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lamentably apathetic. A great many aver that she la simply a loving wife, cause to go was to go to certain death, ami that the young priest had unm

an affectionate mother, a benevolent to some atrocious Chinese death —this rnenced them with me the first hour, 
mistress to the members of her house- return after aid had been relused, he and ended them with his blessing the 
hold ; as the guardian of the domestic became Indignant, gently but obstln jclosing hour of the year ; and 1 said : 
arrangements she Is ever faithful, she j ately and unchangeably, without long j111 think It means something. ' They 
looks well to the requirements of her | words and without anger 
household and she does not eat her

wish to do anything for the Church 
must strive to understand that the 
things which give permanency to work 
end make It fruitful are the principles 
that have regenerated the world, 
convinced of that and there can be no 
failure. ___

%ht Catholic gUtorfe of us are driven to the polls like dumb 
cattle. We do as we are told, as be- 
cometh faithful trcuchmentendon. Saturday. September 1,1900. 

KOBE NTS' HE LING UlSHMENT.
It 1s the

laughed Incredulously
“ It is I who converted them, and I Three days after, on Sunday, before

bread In idleness She attends to the I you wish me to abandon them when | going to church to be present at
little things of this life, and she does 'hey are persecuted for their faith ? firmetlon service, 1 wiote a letter of 
them well.” But they are my children !" j thanks to the priests and all who had

The sermon was received with grave With a certain emotion the officers joined me in praying during the 
attention and baa been much discussed, of the watch had one of the ship's coats year, saying, 1 am not disappointed In

______m_ prepared to take him to shore, and we not walking ; I feel about it as I felt
all shook hands with him when he about our Easter poem which the editor 

AMISSIONARY WHO WOULDN T went away. Always quiet and now aiked me for and then did not publish 
FLEE. Insignificant again, he confided to us —that the spiritual favors that came
_____  a letter for an aged relative in Lor to me through the composition of It

A Chinee War story a. Told by a raine, took a little French tobacco were worth more to me than Its publl- 
Participant. | and went his way. cation. So likewise, the blessings of

And as twilight fell we watched In such united sympathy were worth 
lly Here Loll, Translated by Katherine Head, 1 silence over the heavy, warm water more to me than walking. This was 

from the Outlook. I t|,e silhouette of this apostle going so at ham, and I was content
In the sinister yellow country of the I simply to his obscure martyrdom. The confirmation services were very

Extreme Orient, during the worse | We got ready to leave the following impressive. Toe congregation passed 
period of the war, our boat, a heavy week. I forget for where, and from out, leaving only myself at the chau- 
lron clad, was stationed for weeks at 1 this time ou events gave us no rest, eel end ol the aisle to receive the 
her post in the blockade In a bay on yVe never heard more of him, and 1 Archbishop's blessing. I felt It gave 
the coast. think for my part that I would never me an impulse toward him—and

With the neighboring country, with have thought of him again If Monselg think probably I could have walked 
Its impassable green mountains, and | n(.yr Morel, director of Catholic mis- then.
Its rice fields like velvet prairies, we Bions, had not insisted one day that 1 But t-od chose best the time and
had almost no communication. The I write a little missionary story. place.
Inhabitants of the villages or the_______________ __ Arrived home, the sexton wheeled
woods stayed at home, defiant or hos I ~ me up my platform and into my room,
tile. An overwhelming heat descend- PRAYER MADE HER WALK, I paid him, removed my hat, and placed
ed upon us from a dull sky, which was -------- ' my prayer book, etc., on my bed, put-
nearly alwaysgray and veiled with cur- Wonderful story of » New Orleans ting my ieet over the foot-piece of my 
tains of lead, | Woman ■ Sudden Core. chair, preparatory to getting on my

One morning during my watch the bed—when suddenly—I walked off
steersman came to me and said : cure roarers. rapidly—hands crossed on my breast,

“ There Is a sampan, captain, that One of the most remarkable Instances saying, “Oh, Joseph, praise be to 
has just come Into the bay, and which | of the efficacy of prayer ever verified GmL what does this mean !” Walk-

is the case of Mrs Josephine Hasam, of iDg rapidly from one room to the other,
New Orleans, who after a year of con backaud lorth, touching nothing ! Iseut 

Before replying he looked again I slant devotion both on her own part my nearest son, who came speedily 
through his glass. and on that of others In her behalf, had wjth his wife. I crossed the two rooms

“Tbere Is, captain, a kind of priest, the power to walk restored to her after an(j met him at the door before he 
Chinese or I don’t know what, who Is being for many years a cripple. could enter, and 1 continued walking
seated alone at the stern." The extraordinary story of her cure thus at frequent Intervals for my chll-

The sampan advanced over the slug- I has been written by Mrs. Hasam her dren and grandchildren until it p m. 
gieh, oily, warm water without hate self. It forms a remarkable Illustra Monday, on the morning of the 28;h 
and without noise. A yellow-faced lion of what all truly religious people 0f May, 1 awoke early, dressed 
young girl, clad in a black dress, believe to be an Integral principle of on my bed as usual, wakened 
stood erect and paddled the boat, the Christian faith my family and prepared to
bringing us this ambiguous visitor, Tbe sudden Impulse “ To pray to watch the total eclipse, when 
who wore the costume, the head-dress walk " seized me on the morning of it occurred to me that I should go to 
and the round spectacles of the priests Ascension iThursday, 1899. Before church and make a thanksgiving for 
of Aonam, but whose beard and whose l commencing the Mass for that Intention Sunday’s walking before taking au- 
astonlshing face were not at all As I sent for my dying old confessor, other step. I sent for Joeeph ; we 
iatlc. Father Da Ham, asking: “ Will you went alone as usual, I with smoked

He came on board and addressed me I join me and pray for certain tnten- giaBs in baud, presenting it to those 
In French, speaking in a dull and tlons that 1 will write to you about met. Oae gentleman and a lady 
timid wav. when I get home?" The return 8al(i t„ me| “Are you not the lady

“Ï am a missionary," he said, I message was “Yes ' Alter the mentioned in the morning's paper?
“ from Lorraine, but I have lived for I service was over, two strangers ]),(i y0u walk yesterday?" I ans- 
more than thirty years in a village six came to me, thinking the sex- wt>red, “Yes, I am now going to 
hours’march from here, in the conn-I ton, Joseph, had forgotten me, and church, to make a thanksgiving be 
try, where all the people have been 1 offered to wheel my chair home. I fore I try if 1 can walk to day." 1 pro- 
converted to Christianity. I wish to I consented, delaying a moment on the ceeded on my way, presenting It to 
speak to the commandant and ask for side walk,when a young priest, lather several passing us, for the eclipse hid 
aid from him. The rebels are threat- I Robinson, came across from the pres- already commenced, and I certainly 
enlng us, and are already very near, bytery, saying : “ What are you do- meant to watch It myself, but was 
All my parishioners will be massacred, ing with this lady? They told him, r0Hed within the Church ol St. Alphon- 
lt Is certain, if some one does not come I and I added : 11 More than that, Father : Bus, aU(f the marvel ol" walking un- 
promptly to our aid." I stayed at the altar of Oar Lady ol aiaed, mounting and descending the

Alas ! the commandant was obliged Perpetual Help, to make my very first four marble chancel steps, and walk- 
torefuseald, A'.lthemen and gunsthat prayer to walk; and I wish It for the lng three times In the aisle of Our 
we had had been sent to another place, glory of God and of St. Alphonsus' Hdy of Perpetual Help, the length of 
and there remained on board just Church, to whom I owe so much : do that long church and after my return 
enough sailors to guard the vessel : I you think it selfish and wrong ? He home a portion ot every hour until 
truly we could do nethlog for those answered, “ By no means," and when night are past all Imagination, a thing 
poor parishioners "over there." They I asked them to join me they willingly r6al and so far permanent, 
must be given up as lost. I Bid so : thus the devotion commenced { have attended Mass each of the two

The overwhelming noonday hour I with two priests, two Catholic gentle Sundays since, walking up the aisle
had arrived, the dally torpor that sus- men and myself. with my wheel chair rolled behind me
pended all life. The little sampan and A day or two afterward I spoke of It and the crowded church people glad
the young girl had returned to land, to a lovely Catholic lady, who ex for me, ] am widely known and my 
disappearing in the unhealthy vegeta plained to me the devotion in our lis- friends numerous, and my door has 
tlon on the bank, and the missionary demptorist churches to Our Lady of been open to all without regard to sex 
had naturally enough, stayed with us, Perpetual Help ; the many miracles or coior My physician and confessor

ascribed to her intercession with Oar have tried to prohibit over exertion, 
Lord ; and advised turning a lamp on but I have withstood the strain on 

The poor man did not appear bril- I her altar during the year, which a muBC|e and nerve in a manner that is 
liant during the luncheon he shared kind brother has faithfully done. beyond comprehension or description,
with ue. He had become such an An- The Sisters of the Convent of Mercy, Two priests from two different States 
namite that any conversation with near St. Alphoosus’ Church, joined me congratulated me thus, the first day :
him seemed difficult. After the coffee, later In the prayers. Last summer a “Undoubtedly your power to walk
when the cigarettes appeared, he kind father and the Slaters of Mercy at waB a gl(t from y0Ur deceased father 
seemed to wake up and asked for Pass Christian joined me, as well as eonfeBsor which he gained for you In
French tobacco to fill his pipe : for the Catholic ladies whom I met in the heaven." And I most happily accept
twenty years, he said, a like pleasure hotel, Thus throughout the year, as that as a fact, not as honor unto my- 
had been refused him. Then, excus- our Catholic friends at home learned self—but as the climax to our year of 
ing himself, because of his long jour- of it, our baud grew larger and con pra$er ; a beautiful and perfect answer 
ney, he sank back on his cushions. tinned praying for the intention—that Bent by him to whom I first appealed 

Ana to think that, without doubt, I should recover the power to walk, when I commenced the devotion. To 
we should have to keep with us for The last month of the year I asked the me the gift comes through hts interces- 
several months this unforseen guest fathers for a dally prayer In church alon with Oar Lady of Perpetual Help 
that heaven had sent us ! It was for our devotion. Tbe last ten days at the throne of God, And besides 
without enthusiasm, 1 assure you, that we made a novena In unison. F.-ie bringing us In communion with holy

rector, Father Weber : the young Father Dj Ham, tt gives us a confirm- 
priest, Father Robinson : the Sisters of jnn nt heaven and hereafter—and 
Mercy and friends made special visits the efficacy of prayer. — Josephine 
to me, and we pleasantly talked the ua8am 
matter over.

On Wednesday morning Father 
Robinson brought me Holy Commun
ion at my bedside. The day follow
ing, Ascentlon Thursday, the last day , .
of our year of prayer, l was wheeled The harmony wh ch exists between 
to church, and Father Robinson came the promises of Christ to I eter and his 
down the chancel steps and gave me succeesors and the annals of history Is 
Communion, some of" our band com- sufficient to prove the Divine lnstltu- 
munlng at the rail. I was suffering tlon of the Papacy. Christ piomised 
locally then, and during the last two Infallibility in teaching to Hit, vicars 
weeks even more than u-ual, occa- and history tells us that no Pope has 
stoned by over exertion tn my ex ra ever taught what was not true In faith 
devotions I joked about my way of or morals from the See of Rome. All 
getting well, and although suffering, manner ... ,
I did an unusual thing for me-went Popes from the true doctrine contained 
with my son and family to a musical In the deposit of the faith, but to no 
nearby on the evening of Ascension purpose. Proud conquerors, domineer- 
Thursday. They wheeled me home lug emperors, powerful kings, crafty 
after 11 p. m., and before my very politicians, erudite and learned men

r*,h"' ""1- ïsrÆ ssttfs—rs 
irsrL's£*’,r^.- "'L■W£S£.“3.S ssKVv-' w t

for him on the shore at sunset. At ble“6l°K- . .. . „ Th, j,lrny rhey opposed the simple Aon
nlghtlall, all together, they would re- onlncdence My chu Cssumus ( we cannot) to the commands

tb And es we urged him to ttay-be- slat telling them of our j ear's prayers erlcan Hesaid.

old story ol Hamlet and Polonlus,
Says Hamlet to Polonlus :
“ Dj you see that cloud, that's almost 

like a camel ?
Polonlus —‘‘By themaes and't Is like 

a camel. "
Hamlet. — " Methluks, It Is like a 

weasel."
Polonlus —It la backed like a weasel. 
Hamlet.—“ Or, like a whale." 
Polonlus. — " Very like a whale.” 
Polonlus is very much in evidence 

during political campaigns. He as
sents to everything given out by 
his leaders, and cries “ Hear, hear "at 
certain intervals. He has a great taste 
for humer, and is apt to regard dis
pensers of antique chestnuts as very 
able speakers. And how his chest ex
pands when the would be candidate 
addresses them as his “intelligent con. 
stituents " and reels off long columns of 
statistics that would bother an expert 
accountant ! But it does not disturb 
him ! He has to all seeming innate 
ideas that free him from thought and 
study.

The young man, however, who 
knows he is alive should allow no poli
tician to drive him Into supporting 
this or that opinion. Do not fear being 
unpopular. “Fear, rather,” says a 
writer, “ being unpopular with your
self, for the soul of a man is a sort of 
community : conscience, taste, self-re
spect, will, honor, judgment — these 
are its citizens, whose suffrages are 
more to be desired than of the whole 
world beside. ”

Be

Report has it that Lord Roberts will 
relinquish the command in South Africa 
to some less prominent general. We 

The soldier who went

con-

SIIAMELESS BIGOTRY.

A preacher named Vallmer gave 
recently a shameless exhibition of big
otry. It occurred at a meeting of edu
cators who were called together to dis
cuss ways and means for the best fur
thering of school interests tn Puerto 
Rico. Bishop B.enk was present, as 
were also aeveralProtestant clergymen. 
After varions speeches had been deliv
ered, Mr. Vallmer arose and com
menced his harangue. It was an ig
norant tirade against the Latin races, 
their contaminated blood, their super
stitions, etc. Then, turning directly to 
Bishop Blenk, he declared that :

'Tbe world holds the Catholic Church 
convicted of tbe backwardness and tbe stale 
ol utter degradation in which Austria, 
France, Spain, etc., are languishing and de
caying."

The Bishop rose to his feet and 
branded the statement as “ a mon
strous calumny and an Infernal He." 
It was the only thing to say. Argu
ment Is wasted on Individuals such as 
Vallmer.

Tbe action of Bishop Bienk has been 
commended, by not only Catholics but 
every self respecting Protestant.

And yet this Vallmer poses as one 
who yearns, at so much per yearn, we 
suppose, to lead the Inhabitants of 
Puerto Rico Into the ways of truth. 
What his qualifications are may be 
judged from his recent utterances.

Despite the fact that the assembly 
was convened to discuss educational 
methods, and not the progress or de
cay of any nation, and that the various 
speakers refrained from any word that 
might offend good taste or disturb the 
harmony of the meeting, the preacher 
could not for even a few moments con
form himself to the usages of gentle
men. An utterer of “an infernal 
lie," and a ministerial churl, he is an 
object les.-on of a peculiar brand of 
Christianity.

hope it la true, 
from Cabnl to Kandahore should be 

better occupation thangiven some 
chasing Boer farmers.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

The career of the late Lord Russell
shows what persistent labor can accom
plish. Gifted undoubtedly with mag
nificent talents he neglected no oppor
tunity of developing and strengthen
ing them. Hi was proud of his Irish 
blood—devoted to hisfaith-a gentle 

always, kind and considerate,man
with high thoughts seated in a heart of
courtesy.

EMPEROR WILLIAM ASD THE 
CHINESE.

William of Germany is nothing if 
not versatile, 
dramas, and then, to relieve hts over
taxed brain, comes forward as a 
staunch advocate of Gatling gun 
Christianity. He believes that the 
beet Chinaman is a dead one.

We wonder if there will be enough 
Chinamen left above ground to pur
chase the cunning little idols that are 
manufactured for them by some good 
Christians of Birmingham.

He paints and writes

seems to be trying to speak to us." 
" Ah, who is tn it ?"

REV. MR. SWIFT ON THE FIL
IPINOS.

The Rev. Henry Swift, Protestant 
chaplain of the 13;h Infantry, who 
was In the Phlliptnes, sees no reason 
why the natives should be disturbed. 
He says :

" UNPROGRESSIVE " QUEBEC.

Last week, at one of the summer 
meetings of the Presbyterian body, 
the Rev. J. Robertson, D. D., superin
tendent of missions, said: “The 
province of Quebec was far behind 
the other provinces of the Djminlon 
almost entirely on account of their 
its] being locked up with their [its 

religious ideas and beliefs. The

'* 1 judge from what I can obeerve that re
ligion powerfully affects the private fife in 
the direction of morality, especially as re 
garde purity and honesty in their business 
transactions. Protanity there is none. XX e 
can learn from these people more of naive 
and active laith than we can give to them. 
Their church going contrasts with our home- 
staving. Their reverence will show well be
side our profane uses of the sacred names of 
<tc*d and Jesus. There is so much here that 
should make us humble. Shall we disturb 
them? And shall a hundred denominations 
[Kjuring in introduce to them the blessings ot 
sectarianism and of unhappy divisions of 
Christendom, the source among ourselves of 
so much indifference and contempt for re
ligion. or ot absolute and despairing unbe
lief ?"

This, while not pleasant reading for 
the Impérialiste, reflects great credit on 
Rev. Mr. Swift's honesty, 
plno is not so progressive as his 
benevolent'aseimllator, but in all that 
makes for high and enduring civiliza
tion he has nothing to learn, Devoted 
to his Church, pure In his domestic and 
business relations, he can teach the 
invaders some much needed lessons.

We wonder what a Filipino would 
say were he to happen upon Tnomas 
Nelson Page’s arraignment of the New
port frequenters who pose as the ex
emplars of American culture. He calls 
them a little set of gilded Imitators of 
foreign fashions who iall into the ditch 
of folly and profligacy and who mis
take notoriety for fame, brazsnness for 
splendor, and prominence for exalta
tion.

own
making of these people Canadians, 
was of primary importance." There 
was more in the same strain, but this 
is enough to show the ignorance and 
consummate cheek of the speaker. 
Even with regard to mere material 
progress the province of Quebec, far 
from being behind, is fully the equal 
and generally ahead of all the other 
provlncess because Its citizens, as a 
whole, are more solvent. In Ontario, 
to take what Is commonly supposed to 
be the banner province, there are four 
or five times as many mortgaged farms 
as tn Quebec. The French Canadians 
boast less, but do more ; they are more 
thrifty and spend less on show. As to 
the highest kind of civilization, which 
consists In the knowledge of truth, the 
spread of higher education, the prac
tice of virtue, cheerfulness and content
ment, they are far above all those 
whose fundamental Ideas of life are 
radically wrong and whose so-called 
prosperity consists chiefly in bragging 
about themselves, and running down 
others of whom they know nothing but 
what the prejudices of their sect have 
invented. Then the serene Impudence 
of a man born in Scotland wanting to 
make the Quebecers Canadians! Why, 
they are the only historical Canadians. 
They were Canadians one hundred 
and fifty years before the first Scotch 
Protestant landed in Quebec, and they 
still speak of themselves, with perfect 
consistency, as “Les Canadiens." 
—North West Review.

THE TROUBLE IN CHINA.

We said before in our columns that 
the Chinese trouble does not call for 
unlimited prevarication. No one on 
this side of the water can, unless he 
have a private cable, form any reli
able opinion as to the cause and extent 
of the trouble. That It is serious is 
indubitable : but that the Chinese tn 
general are responsible for its atro
cities Is still an open question. We 
do not believe that the outrages com
mitted by the Boxers warrant us in 
branding every Mongol as a robber 
and a murderer anymore than we be
lieve every O.-angeman to be as prime 
a blackguard as some of his Belfast 
brethren. And yet there are some in
dividuals, ambassadors even of the 
Prince of Peace, who are advocating 
wholesale extermination and adding 
to our stock of vituperative language. 
Some there are, however, who do not 
hold the Europeans guiltless in the 
matter.

Before indulging in wild declama
tion we should ask ourselves if the 
white race has any just claim to the 
good will of the Chinamen. When we 
consider that the opium trade, that has 
sapped the vitality of myriads of them, 
has been forced upon them, and that 
too at the cannon’s mouth, we do 
not wonder they should regard Europe
ans with a certain measure of sus
picion and distrust.

Tolstoi, writing in the New York 
Journal, says that white men cultivate 
only the darkest sides of Chinese public 
life. The mandarins are notorious 
bribe-takers : we aid and abet this 
tendency : we would have Invented It, 
if necessary. We smile on the corrupt 
officials, because their crimes fit In 
with our plans. To the mandarine : 
ceremonial receptions, presents, good
will. For the people : the grindstone, 
the official whip, terrible laws.

The Fill-

little taciturn, but not récrimina-B
live.

THE PRINCIPLES THAT RE
GENERATE THE WORLD.

We are heartsick of the ever-recur
ring phrase, “ New methods for new 
conditions." Because the world Is 
growing older we'tmust' have new
fangled schemes In order to do good 
work. Thus we prattle and dabble in 
this and that,! expending betimes a 
prodigious amount of energy tn doing 
little orjnothing.

To do good)) work we must 
have sound principles. When 
we open thejfc wondrons records 
of the heroes of the)Church we are as
tounded that, with a dearth of all that 
the world deems necessary for success, 
they accomplished 1 so much. And 
they conld do the tame even In our 
generation, They would have a dif
ferent garb) and phraseology, but the 
principles which directed their work 
would remain unchanged. Instead of 
endless);speculation they kept their 
eyes upon the Master and learned from 
Him the secret of enduring success. 
They were) mocked at and ridiculed, 
but the seed sown by their faithful 
hands yielded an abundant harvest. 
What they preached they lived. 
Poverty and humility were not merely 
words to gild a discourse, but were for 
them the baste principles of right liv
ing. Anyone, therefore, who msy

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON “THE 
NEW WOMAN."

His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, 
preached at the High Mass at the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, Southamp
ton, L. I., on Sunday, August 19

Southampton Isa summer resort much 
affected by the ultra fashionable. 
When it became known that the Gird 
Inal would preach, the church was 
over crowded, many In the congrega 
tlon being non Catholics.

In the course of his sermon, the Car
dinal spoke of the “ new woman," and 
the faults and frailties of social lead
ers,

“Tne Holy Spirit In the Old Testa 
ment," he said, “ pays a beautiful and 
well merited tribute to woman and to 
woman's position in society. 1 Who 
shall find a valiant woman ?’ say the 
Scriptures, Indicating that woman 
should be found attending to her do
mestic duties rather than mingling tn 
the strife of the world.

“What 1s It the Holy Spirit com
mends in woman ?

“ Dj : s He admire her because of her 
social triumphs, because she Is a bril 
liant leader tn society ?

“ Djes He commend her because she 
is an advocate of certain so-called fe
male privileges ?

“ D ies He commend her because she 
goes about from place to place, ascend
ing here a rostrum and there a rostrum 
and advocating the rights and privi
leges of women ?

•‘Not at all. The Holy Spirit dcei

one of us went to him to announce on 
the part of the commandant :

“ They have prepared a room for 
you, Father. It goes without saying 
that you will be one of us until the 
day when we can land you in a safe 
plane."

He did not seem to understand.
“ But I am only watting until night

fall to ask you to send me to the end 
of the bay in a small boat. Before 
night you can surely have me put on 
shore, can you not ?" he asked, un- 
easily.

“ Landed ! And what will you do 
on land ?

“I will return to my village," he 
said, with sublime simplicity, 
could not sleep here, you know. The 
attack might be made to-night. "

This man who bad seemed so vulgar 
at first grew larger at every word, and 
we surrounded him, charmed and curl-

DIVINE INSTITUTION OF THE 
PAPACY

“I of men tried to seduce the

TO OUR YOUNG MEN.

ous.Now is the time for our young men 
to qualify themselves to exercise the 
franchise as freemen. Head as many 
campaign documents as you like, 
but before depositing your ballot be 
conscious of your duty as citizens, and 
ha able to form an Independent opin
ion on the Issues before the country. 
In this, as In other matters, we are

\

« Chrittisnoi mlhl BOBin est, Cathollcui vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but
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SEIJBMBER 1, 1900.r mate a eenaration destined to be eterna1 
the pnntiffi had not j»ermitted us to meet 
a single instant!

more agreeable to her than this child ? 
All my friends share the forebodings 
which besiege my heart, and they have 
not concealed this from me . . labia, 
our ^daughter will be taken away from 
usl ‘ Believe me, we shall lose her soon !’

“'Cornélius, the gods will make your 
forebodings false. >3 later than yester
day, I consulted the augurs 
daughter’s future . . they replied that 
they saw nothing but happiness in store 
for her, for a long time to come.’

“'l abia,' said my father, gazing at her 
with emotion, ‘the augers always flatter 
our desires. . . Dear wife, if you fear 
nothing, why is it that you weep?’

“ The groans which escaped from my 
mother s heaving chest, proved but too 
well that she was vainly endeavoring to 
disguise to herself the grave causes of 
anxiety which tormented her as cruelly 
as they did Cornelius.

“My father then related what he had 
heard in the Forum, where the necessity 
of selecting another vestal had been 
eagerly discussed by the patricians. They 
had reckoned the number of young girls 
that presented the required conditions for 
this choice, and my father saw with ter- 

that it would be difficult to complete 
the legal number—twenty girls, from six 
to ten years old—which should be pre
sented to the pontiffs. There were many 
causes of exemption, which protected this 
or that family : some could claim the 
privilege of the three children (jus trium 
iberorum) ; here the father was a tiamine, 

an augur, a quindecemvir, an epulo or a 
salienus; there the child had lost one of 
its parents, and the law designated only 

had their father and mother liv
ing. Finally it became evident that 
while a large number of families were 
shielded by these and like causes, mine 
was among the very few threatened. I 
must be one of the twenty from among 
which chance (skilfully guided) would 
designate the victim.

“ Fahia,’ exclaimed my father, sorrow
fully, when he had finished these details, 
‘a simple flutist at the sacrifices would 
save his daughter? This obscure title 
has never been denied ! . . But I, a 
consular, shall see my child torn from 
me! . . What Vesta, the imp'acable 
goddess, wants for her temple, is illuetri- 

and beautiful virgins! Am I not the 
first patrician of Rome, and is not Corne
lia the most graceful among the children 
of her age?’

i:A few days after this, a ueruld brought 
an order from the pontifia to my parents, 
to conduct me to their presence on the 
next day, when the solemn ceremony 
would take place which filled the hearts 
of Roman mothers with fear and hope. 
My parents obliged to be present at the 
election which w as to decide of ray whole 
life, accompanied me to the place where 
the emperor, in his capacity of High Pon
tiff, would seize upon the virgin claimed 
by Vesta. They went without any escort ; 
that would have increased the peril by 
calling to mind our rank and fortune. 
For, since the time of Augustus, the 
priestesses of the Atrium Regium have 
always been chosen among the noblest 
patricians. High birth, far from being a 
cause of exemption, was but another title 
to the sacrifice imposed by a religion 
which counts ambition and pride among 
its greatest virtues.

“When we penetrated into the Area 
through the compact ranks of the tumultu
ous assemolage.the young girls designated 
by the pontiff had already been presented. 
They wrere nineteen in number and I was 
the twentieth.

“ A herald conducted me to a place in 
their midst. It seemed to me that this 
first separation from my family was a 
cause oî joy for the parents of the other 
children, whose anxious faces brightened 
up as if I were a victim selected in ad
vance by an inexorable fate. Ktrarge to 
relate! I heard the people around me 
affirm their belief that chance would 
designate Cornelia.

“Suddenly, the serried ranks of the 
multitude opened to make way for 
tege which was advancing silently to
wards the Area. It was the Emperor 
Nero, in his costume of High Priest, and 
escorted by the sacerdotal college. Every 
voice wan hushed and the awe-etricken 
crowd waited in breathless anxiety the 
result of the solemn ceremony.

“An augur approached the emperor, 
and informed him that he had consulted 
the auspices and no bad omens had been 
observed. The herald then proclaimed 
the names of the young girls presented. 
When mine was called I heard behind 
me the smothered sobs of my parents.

“ The names had been written on small 
tablets and deposited in an urn. The 
emperor plunged his hand in the vessel 
and read aloud from the tablet which he 
drew forth the name of Cornelia—my 
name, whispered in advance by so many 
lips!

spot ; no footstep ever disturbed its awful bab been led to love with all the warmth 
silence and eternal solitude. It seemed of a virgin heart, the man she had saved 
as if nature itself shared in this gloom, from death, and whose gratitude ex* 
The humblest grass could not grow on pressed itself with glowing eloquence, 
this soil, which seemed condemned to a She was sustained by a secret hope : the 
fearful barrenness. The dew fell not not J time was approaching when, relieved of 
upon the least green tuft ; all was dark, tier vows, sue might think of a marriage 
naked, desolate. which would secure her happiness.

This sinister spot formed a slight emi- But, had she inspired Metellus with 
nence close by the walls of Rome, beyond the same tender passion? Would his 
the Agger ttsrviua, from which it could be devotion overcome the religious preju- 
plainly seen. Neither the magnificence dices which looked upon the vestals as pre- 
of the Atrium Regium, ner the honors serving their sacred character even after 
paid to their rank could make the Ves- they had been legally relieved of all their 
tale lose sight of this fatal spot hid in the obligations? Such was the mystery 
shadow of the monuments of the queen of which Cornelia had not yet been able to 
the world. Their mournful gaz) ever penetrate, for Metellus Celer, while he 
sought the unhallowed mound where so surrounded her with visible marks of 
many of their companions had found the atfection, had never betrayed, by a single 
most horrible and cruel death. word, the secret of hie heart.

In this field, the priestesses convicted This word, so anxiously expected, had 
of incest, that is to say, of having sinned been written by Metellus in the danger- 
against the immaculate purity imposed ous letter intercepted by Marcus Regulus, 
upon them from childhood, suffered the and by him handed to the emperor; but 
extreme penalty for their crime. the Grand V estal knew nothing of th

From time immemorial, there existed existence of this letter which, as we have 
in the centre of the Campus Kceleratus, a seen, had singularly found its way to the 
deep subterranean vault, whose thick hands of the Christian pontiff, 
walls smothered the last groans cf the We must explain here how Cecilia had 
victims entombed alive in it The open- become the means of communication be
ing of the shaft through which one de- tween the two lovers. During her stay 
sc ended by means of a ladder, was closed in Aurelia's honse, the Grand Vestal bad 
with a wide slab cemented in masonary conceived for the young Christian’s cour- 
and covered with earth, so that the eye age an admiration which soon changed 
could not detect its existence. into a sincere affection; and when she

When a new victim was designated, returned to the Atrium Regium, she in- 
this slab was dug up; the executioner sisted upon Cecilia’s visiting her often, 
descended into the pit, cleaned the vault Tue latter consented willingly, but waited 
of th© ghastly relics of th© last sufferer, uutil her marriage with Olinthus should 
and made it ready to receive another in- be celebrated before calling on the 
mate. A small bed was erected in an priestess of Vesta. When she entered the 
angle of the vault; near it were placed a Atrium Regium for the first time, she 
lighted lamp, and sruafi quantities of brought with lier a great joy. 
bread, water and milk—provisions for one The day before a messenger had
day, which a derisive pity granted to the brought her a letter from Metellus Celer
wretch about to descend alive in the for Cornelia, The latter had not heard 
tomb. from the young man since hie departure

It is true that the instances of this from Rome ; she did not even know 
fearful punishment were rare; but what where lie was concealed. His letter con- 
young girl would select a life whose joys tained all those details, so full of interest 
might end in so terrible a death? The for the Grand Vestal, and announced 
virgins of the Atrium Regium had good that he would write frequently to charm 
cause to tremble when the vaguest facts, the cares of his solitary life, 
the least founded suspicions often suf- Cecilia saw in this correspondence 
ficed to determine the inflexible severity nothing more than the language of a
of the pontiffs whose office it was to pun- grateful heart. Had she thought other-
ish this crime. The denunciations of a wise she would have, doubtless, refused to 
slave or the confession obtained by tor- take charge of letters which awakened 
lure were a sufficient basis for accusations hopes condemned by the pious austerity 
that might lead a Vestal to death, unless of Christian morals, and which were
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miracle. The ancient authors relate a priestess of Vesta 
several instances of this heavenly inter- Albeit, the Grand Vestal found a singu- 
vention. The Vestal Aemilia, who had lar pleasure in Cecilia’s conversation.

nitted the tire confided to her care to Several motives revived continually the 
burn out, and was suspected of a greater interest and sy mpathy by which she felt 
crime, tore her linen stole and threw the drawn towards the humble young mat- 
light fabric on the altar, calling upon rou who had given such an example of 
Vesta, whom she had served during generosity and greatness of soul, 
thirty years, to manifest her innocence. Cornelia preserved a vivid remain- 
A light flame suddenly consumed the brance of the compassion shown hm i. y 
fragment of cloth and ascended to the pontiff Clemens, when he had mot her 
heaven. _ at Aurelia’s house, still crushed under the

Tnccia demonstrated her innocence by shameful punishment inflicted by Hel- 
carrying water in a sieve, from the river vius Agrippa, for having allowed the 
to the l'orum. In times still more re- sacred tire to burn out The words of the 
mote, Claudia tied her belt to the prow of pontiff of the Christians had made a deep 
a ship bearing the statue of the mother of impression on her mind ; and she could 
the gods which had made vain attempts not forget the look of pity which accom- 
to cross tli© bar of the Tiber, and pulled panied the priest’s condolence for the vic
tim vessel safely into port. tim condemned by a barbarous creed to

Paintings representing these miraculous au immolation imposed by force and per- 
events were placed in Vesta’s temple, and petuated by terror, 
the people believed that the goddess The Grand Vestal felt a longing desire 
would not fail to show her power again to to know better the religion she had often 
save a falsely accused virgin ; but the heard assailed, but which had appeared 
young \ estais were not so confiding, and BO beautiful to her as described by the 
the thought of the fearful vault was eloquent voice of the chief of the Chris- 
enough to poison their jays tiaus.

At the time we write of, the virgins who Chastity was also one of the virtues of 
inhabited the Atrium Regium were prey this new creed. Clemens had celebrated 
to the gloomiest forebodings. During the it in two magnificent epistles, which the 
reigns of Vespasian and Titus, they bad Grand Vestal, urged by a singular curios- 
enjoyed much liberty, and might have ity, had wanted to read. She had learned 
believed themselves freed from their froul them that a large number of Chris- 
terrible obligations. But Domitian had tian young girls held it a glory to remain 
sunn taught them that the yoke of the the spitless brides of the divine Lamb; 
ancient religion still bore upon them ; ami but siie had not understood the figurative 
the death of the two sisters Ocellates and sense of these ex pressions ; from the want 
Vafonilla, who had recently been com- 0f proper interpretation, what she had 
polled to stab themselves, had filled their rea(i ail(j heard had left in her mind 
souls witli terror. confusion which she eagerly wished to

They understood, moreover, that the have unravelled, 
implacable severity of the pontifia 
threatened them anew, and the suspicious 

ud Agaiiiul uie Grand Vestal led them 
to think, involuntarily, of the dreadful 
and solemn expiation of the Campus 
Sceleratus.

Then, can any condition of life be 
happy, which has not been freely chosen?
To a; predate the sorrow which inevit
ably seized the Vestals after a few years 
passed in the temple, we must study its 
action on one w ho had long suffered its 
pangs. We shall, therefore, seek the 
Grand Vestal, whom we find conversing 
witn a young woman, to whom she is 
making the picture of her desolate life, 
and in whoso at lection ami sympathy she 
seeks comfort.

This young woman, the reader lias 
already surmised, was Cecilia; she was 
ever to be fourni associating herself to the 
stîfldrings of those from whom she re
ceived help; she hastened wherever there 
were tears to dry and sorrows to allevi
ate.

see that abnegation may transform our 
unbappiest condition.”

“ This is all very well, my dear child,” 
said the Grand Vestal pensively ; “ but I 

not a Christian, and I have not the re
sources of your virtues."

“ No, madam, it is true that you are not 
a Cnriatian, but if virtue is good and 
may make you happier, why not try it ?”

The Grand Vestal smiled at the amiable 
young woman’s frankness.

11 My dear child,” she resumed, “you 
have told me that compulsion is not ad
mitted among yon. Has not one the 
right to try to escape from the constraint 
imposed against one’s will? . . Is not 
thought free in one who obeys a compul
sory power? . . What is your opin
ion?’

Cecilia understood easily the allusion 
to the Grand Vestal’s own situation. She 
susnected the secret 
had dictated this question whose im
portance was betrayed by the anxiety de
picted on the questioner's features.

“ Madam,” replied the young woman 
seriously, “duty, whatever be the condi
tions upon which we assume its fulfil
ment, is duty still. . . Voluntary or 
not, onr law forbids its violation.” 

v Cornelia started 
remained silent a few moments, collect
ing her thoughts, and when at last, she 
epoke, her face was bathed with tears.

“Cecilia,” she exclaimed, “ you do not 
know all I have suffered and still Buffer. 
Your religion cannot condemn complaint.
. . Listen to my story. It is only when 
vou will have learned how I was made a 
Vestal, that you can comprehend my mis
fortune, and know the bitter anguish that 
tills my soul and which I have tried, so far, 
to conceal from you.’

These last words of the Grand Vestal 
need some explanation.

Metellus Celer’s letters, fréquentât first, 
had suddenly stopped, ana the Vestal 
was at a loss to explain this silence. She 
questioned Cecilia who knew nothing 
more than that the mveterious messenger 
had ceased coming. We know the reason 
of this, but Cornelia could not be aware 
that this interruption was due to the dis
covery of the conspiracy, and much leas 
that the letter conveying to her the anxi
ously wished for assurance of Metellus 
Celer’e love, had been placed under the 
emparor’s eyes, and was now in the hands 
of the pontiff of the Christians.

If the Grand Vestal, unable to control 
her growing anxieiy, longed to confide 
her torments to some faithful and dis
creet heart, Cecilia had no greater desire 
than to possess the confidence andfriend- 
ehip of the priestess whom she hoped to 
convert to Christianity. She had not 
concealed this hope, and Cornelia had re
plied :

" I do not believe it possible to go from 
the Atrium Regium to the Capena Gate.”

“Madam,” Cecilia replied, “you are so 
near it by your chastity that but a step 
remains to be made.”

Another motive, besides the laudable 
one already mentioned, attracted Cecilia 
towards the Grand Vestal, 
the liveliest curiosity to learn something 
of the prix ate life of the Vestals, whose 
only apparent duty was to feed the sacred 
tire. It was, therefore, with undisguised 
satisfaction that she prepared to listen to 
Cornelia’s story.

“ You are going to hear some strange 
things,” said the latter. “But you will 
know the full extent of a Vestai's misfor
tune, and you will tell me whether I am 
not right when I revolt against a yoke 
whose weight you cannot even suspect.”

AURELIA ;
trlct we arranged to go, Hira.Singh 
had decamped to another quarter. He 
is always forewarned, and meanwhile 
three districts are the laughing stock 
of the provinces. I’m not thin skinned 
like Trevor and Grlgsou—I'm not so 
young as they are ; but, by George ! 
It's fitteen months since I showedfcmy 
lace at headquarters.” ^ ^

He rose to end the interview. Mac 
Itttyre stood up, too. He opened the 
door and threw back the shutters and 
a rush of choking heat swept into his

TO MB CONTINUED.
TEE JEWS OF CAPENA GATE. am

THE WIT OF LAUCHLAN MACIN
TYRE.Part Third—Tmc Vestal.

*
- Two men studied each other in the 

Hamirbagh collector's office. They yat 
face to face, collarless and perspiring, 
while the punkah squeaked above their 
heads and the glare of a hot sun fil
tered through the Venetians. The 
thermometer on the file strewn table 
stood at ninety eight. The room smelt 
of matting ; It was close, oven-like 
and gloomy, lit only by the fingers of 
daylight through the shutters and a 
small window high in the wall, over 
which a ragged reed curtain dangled 
from a nail.

“ S) you’re the collector sahib !” was 
MacIntyre's mental comment as his 
eyes ran over the figure that lolled, 
knees crossed, before him. “ You 
look straight. I wonder what you're 
like to work under ?”

“And you’re the police wallah!” 
criticised the mind of Faulkner.
“ You're the ‘keen ’ man I applied tor 
in the room of poor, slow, amiable 
Joscelyn, to settle Htra Singh. You 
are an uncommonly good looking 
specimen. And, dear me ! there's 
plenty of you. Six feet two in your 
stockings for a guess.” Then he said 
aloud, “I’m glad you’ve come. Ham 
irbah Is a poor station from the social 
point of view ; just we two and my 
joint magistrate. Instill, and the doc 
tor—no ladies. But there is plenty of 
work and Hlra Singh.”

“Yes ? I’m glad there are no ladies 
they’re not in my line. I should like 
to know all you can tell me about Hira 
Singh.”

“ Not your line ?" puzzled Faulkner 
In his mind. “ H'm I should say you 
were very much in their line, "my 
young friend ; these dark eyed, long- 
legged fellows turn all the women's 
heads.” Aloud: “I wish I could tell 
vou (omething that mis'ht help you re 
lay hands upon him, Bat all I can say 
is that Hlra Singh is the Prince of 
Dirkness. Worried old Joscelyn into 
his grave (the doctor said typhoid, but 
that's my diagnosis) ; wore mo a stone 
lighter in three months : turned In
still, who is the prop of an Evangelical 
archdeacon, into a rank blasphemer. 
There !”

MacIntyre smiled gravely at the 
whimsicality, and at the petulant tone 
in which the collector delivered it. 
He concluded hla appraisement with 
the reflection that if Faulkner were as 
looks and manner proclaimed him, he 
should like the man—which was, for a 
cautious Scot, an enormously favorable 
estimate.

“ Hira Singh seems to be a superior 
being to the ordinary village budmash 
turned burglar dacoit,” he said

“Oh, yes; his methods are quite 
western. You heard of hts great coup 
—the robbery of the Bllbi Nawabs 
jewels ?”

“The bare outline. No particu
lars.”

“ Well, they are worth hearing : if 
only to give you an instance of the 
mail's extraordinary smartness.

“ Some months ago, just after Htra 
had looted the properties of some zem
indars in the neighboring districts— 
oh, but Trevor and Grigson were 
savage !—our fat friend at Btlsi be 
came seriously alarmed for his own be
longings. He had no wish to be rushed 
at night by a band of desperadoes, his 
women’s quarters ransacked, and his 
portiy person drubbed till he discovered 
the uttermost pice. That had hap 
pened to the other old gentlemen, you 
know. So he came to the office here 
and asked me if government would let 
him lodge his valuables for safe keep
ing in the treasury until Htra Singh 
was caught or killed. I saw no objec
tion, and after a confidential inter 
view, all in the strictest privacy with 
closed doors, as you and I sit now, it 
was settled that the things should be 
concealed inside a jimpau (litter) and 
convoyed over the fifteen miles hence 
from Bilst as if they were the most 
precious jewel in hts zenana. The 
Nawab Sahib was to put them into the 
jampan with his own hands, and to 
dispatch the train without letting any 
one in it know that only a bogus lady 
lurked behind the curtains. That, he 
swore, was faithfully done, and I have 
trust in his cupidity. And yet, what 
happened ? Hlra Singh and his men 
tell upon the cavalcade four miles from 
the city, shot and knifed the two resist 
ing sowars and made off into the rlher- 
aide jungle with the contents off 
litter. If I had posted a public netice 
of our arrangement on the kacheri 
(court-house) door they could not have 
known more about it. And now, Î 
ask you, what is one to do with a ruf
fian like that ?”

MacIntyre’s brows were knitted and 
he did not answer.

“The man was abnormally quick 
and acute : that we know from the 
rapidity with which he slips from dis
trict to district, and the pertinacity 
with which he always fixes upon a 
profitable victim He is brave too. 
^ ou remember how he dashed out when 
Currie had ringed him in the deserted 
Indigo factory that was his den so long? 
Tore through a cordon of policemen 
like a whirlwind—right and left shots 
—Currie winged by the first

CHAPTER NIL
THE ATRIUM UBOIUM.

In tli© t iyhth rev ion of Rome, at the 
base of Mount Palatine, between the 
New Way, the Vienne Tuaous and the 
Forum, was an ancient temple of circular 
form, and built at the end of a court sur
rounded by porticos. Near by was a 
sacred grove inclosed by high walls

This temple was erected by Numa 
Pompilins, who consecrated it to Vesta, 
the goddess of earth and fire, and who 
bnilt his bouse, a small and humble 

this sanctuary. At the 
time we speak of, the deity alone dwelt 
in it, with the priestesses having charge 
of its altars. The Atrium Regium or 
Regia Nnmae was still venerated by the 
Romans as the inviolate residence of the 
pious king to whom they owed a worship 
which survived all other institutions.

Numa had instituted hot four vestals ; 
Kerviu* Tullius or Tarquin-the-Elder 
raised this number to six. During the 
eleven honored years this institution 
lasted, that is, to the time of Theodosius 
the Great, who is said to have abolished 
it (A. D. 389), this numl>er never varied.

Everything connected with the worship 
of Vesto was symbolic, from th© temple 
in which the sacred lire was kept contin
ually burning, to the obligations of the 
priestesses. The shape of the temple 
was round—image of the earth of which 
Vesta was the divinity ; the priestesses 
most be virgins, because tire, the prin
ciple of heat which animates the world, 
is naturally sterile. No image retraced 
Vesta’s features; fire alone represented 
her in her temple.

With a little attention, we find in the 
traditions of ancient religions, the dis
tinction which Christianity has made so 
great between spirit and niat'er.

If tli© material fire burning on Vesta’s 
altars happened logo out it was a misfor
tune so great that Rome feared the most 
fearful events. The negligent priestess 
was punished with the rigorous torture of 
the lash.

Ilnl( tf tl.« vpetal normitted the flames 
of purity, which should burn in her vir
gin heart until lier youth had flown, to 
die ont, Rome w as no longer Rome, but 
an immense necropolis, plunged into a 
lifeless consternation, and which revived 
to hope only when the crime had received 
its punishment.

And this punishment was not merely 
the dread penalty of the lash ; the guilty 
priestess was buried alive 1 

Those two emblems, tire and the earth, 
cannot grow old. It was proper then that 
the virgins of Vesta, and the sacred tire 
should remain forever young. For this 
it was that the tire which lost some of its 
purity by coming in contact with material 
fuel, was rekindled each year, on the 
March Kalends, that is, on the day upon 
which the year formerly commenced, and 
time renewed its imperishable youth.

For this, also, the priestesses of Vesta 
upon reaching their thirty-sixth cr 
fortieth year—extreme limit of ttieir sac
rifice, were made to turn over their min
istry to younger
han Is ttie divine fia me, image of Vesta’s 
inalterable chastity, would burn more 
brightly.

Lot us penetrate into the sacred 
asylum, whose thick walla have ever 
awakened the ( uriosLy of man. Pagan
ism knew nothing oft lie austere practices 
which have made the cloister inacces
sible.

Woman could visit the vestals at ail 
hours. The men were not excluded, 
but they must retire before nightfall. 
The public had access to that part of the 
temple where the sacred lire was closely 
watched and fed by a vestal. Tue inner 
part of the sanctuary w as closed to all ex. 
cept the Grand Vestal and the pontiffs. 
There were kept the images of the tute
lary gods of the Romans, ami among 
üttiüàü a i’.ii iieiliura, or of •.‘« l.us, m
which was attached the safety of the em
pire.

The costume of the vestals was the 
moot graceful that could be worn by a 
young gifL it oomieted in a long stole of 
the finest linen, descending to the feet ; 
and over this a short, white tunic, reach
ing a little below the waist. Their hair 
wits plaited into six braids, and tied up 
with narrow bands ; over tins was placed 
the suffibulum, a square veil of large di
mension, which fell gracefully over the 
neck ami shoulders. A few more hands 
in lier hair, ami a wider belt of purple 
than than worn by her companions, 
the only distinctive marks of the Grand 
Vestal.

Nothing had been neglected to make of 
the Atrium Regium a delightful retreat ; 
a quiet asylum where the soul might re
collect itself in silence and repose. 
Every luxury was lavished here, so that 
the vestals would have nothing to regret 
of worldly pleasures. The worship 
claimed at their pure hands by the god
dess, has no exacting duties ; provided 
the tire burns always brightly on her al
tar, Vesta smiles, and demands no other 
homage.

What care could trouble the serene life 
of these spoilt'children of the state, 
whose every desire was gratified as soon 
its conceived ? The state made the most 
liberal provision for the enormous ex
pense of their household ; it paid for the 
numerous eunuchs, the attentive slaves 
that tilled the Atrium K »gium ; the soft 
litters, at which the wealthiest Roman 
girls east envious looks ; the maguitivent 

which caused secret spite to the

face.
“ Wh ew ! It’s hot !" he said. Then, 

hie brows still knitted over the first 
subject : " The source of Information ! 
That la what must be traced. I don’t 
like wild goose chases. There la a 
leakage somewhere. "

“ Well, find It,” said Faulkner, la
conically. He had relapsed Into his 
chair, and his pen was already busy 
with notes and signatures. “The wit 
of Police, wallan MacIntyre against the 
principalities of evil ! Good 
log."

MacIntyre walked across the court
house compound to where his hoi Be 
waited In the shade of a tree.

The Hamirbagh district cilices were 
badly situated, now that the popula
tion had expanded under imperial 
rule. The time had been when the 
block formed by the courts, the col
lector’s office and the guardroom had 
enjoyed isolation ; their thatched roofs 
and deep roofs and deep verandas were 
cheek by jowl with the city now. The 
maiden had dwindled to a slip of sun 
hacked soil, upon which the office! 
backed, and the crazy native bulldlngi 
of the bazaar encroached upon It, theii 
tottering, flimsy upper stories bulging 
above the narrow space, 
sides there was still breathing room 
but the rear of the official quardrangU 
had become a lane, bordered by th< 
office wall (blank except for a coupli 
of high red-curtatued windows ) am 
by the shops, with their mysterlou 
Swelling-moms above. The govern 
ment had refused to buy the spec 
when It was unoccupied ; and now 1 
paid for its stupidity. The noise o 
the city, the smell of dust, the reek o 
dung fuel and wood smoke, the end 
lees chatter and jingle of the bargain 
lng natives, remained to the staff as 
reminder of their predecessors’ folly.

MacIntyre mounted, and the police 
turned out as he passed th

eentimenla which
structnre, near

e

: ror
< at these words. She morn

e uc 11 as

:

On three

ous

men
guardroom and left the compound i 
fill the litigants and orderlies. H 
wheeled at the entrance and made fc

She felt the lane.
The crowd, Into which an officiot 

policeman had plunged with an outcrj 
thick and busy, and the funue 

like avenue was not easy to cleai 
MacIntyre waited for a minute an 
looked about him.

The sun beat upon the scene, ai 
the terra-cotta petticoats, the yellc 
sarss, the brown skins and the clin 
ing bangles blended Into a picture 
The venders squatted upon tholr hee 
on the open thresholds ; the passer 
by surged up and down before thei 
The effect was dazzling, and Mac! 
tyre lifted his eyes to the balconies f 
relief.

Here, at least, was pesce. Th 
unoccupied and the win do 
silent, showing a decorous e 

terior which, if rumor said true, w 
altogether in keeping with t 

city’s reputation. Only 
veil drooping upon a lattice, and 
sltar flung across the boards below 
gave a touch of levity. Such v 
MacIntyre’s first impression, and Hi 
It passed, as an open ehutter Hung fc 
a glimpse of life within.

A hand had opened the blind, am 
the flash ol diamonds that caui

V..,-

successors, in whose

CHAPTER XIV.
HISTORY OF A VESTAL.

The Grand Vestal commenced as fol
lows: “ I was born amidst all the advan
tages of rank and wealth. My family 
was looked upon as the first in .Rime, 
for what other race can boast ofauch illus
trious men as the Scipios, the Scillas, the 
Lentuli, the Cinnas and others which I 
count among my ancestoral OjI why 
was I not, like you, my dear Cecilia, the 
daughter of a freedman ! This humble 
origin would have saved me from the 
dreadful fate which lias made my life 
one of sorrow and will end—1 have 
that fearful presentment—only when I 
descend into the living tomb of the Cam
pus Sceleratus !”

“ Madam,” remarked Cecilia, inter
rupting her, “ it is only the virgins who 
have broken their vows who are com
mitted to that horrible doom. It 
not, therefore, threaten you.”

A slight blush spread over the pale 
face of the Grand Vestal ; she overcame 
her emotion, however, and resumed her 
narrative.

“I shall pass rapidly,” she said,
“over the first joys of my infancy ; 
happy and too short period, alas ! which 
I remember incessantly after thirty
yeare of sulleriugs regrote and toars I -The acclamations of the people 
MethmksI see the fatal day whichend- drowned the heart-rendering cries of my 
ed the happy dreams of my childhood, mother, an,i the imprecations which my 
My mother had taken me for the tiret father in his despiir addressed to the 
time, in her son and rich litter to the godsl
magnificent porticos of Rome. We "The emperor came up to where I 
had received the flattering homage of stood, and putting his hand on me, as it 
the crowd; my pride was moved by the ie done wl'ien one takes possession of a 
exdaminations of praise I heard around slave, pronounced the consecrated words: 
us; young as I was, I commenced to “‘Amata,’ said he in a solemn voice, 
understand the privileges of rank and 'I take thee'
wealth. This popular demonstration The enthusiastic clamors of the people

' v'lthdehglit. and the pontiffs became so loud as to in-
\\ hen we returned home, wo found terrupt the empsror; when, at last, they 

my fattier sitting in the middle of the had subsided, he resumed:
HU ,d sustains and strengthens the Atrium, and plunged in the deepest ead- - Amata,’said he,‘I take thee to be a

i , hi sustains anil strengthens the neaa. Upon seeing me, he started, and nriputess nf Vesta and tn n«,fnrmcourage of his servants ; He fills the heart bitter tears descended slowly down hie Lred rights to do accord toe to the 
w h immenss joy - pallid cheeks. I rushed into hie arms, rights of the Vestals, all ffiatis ?or toe in-

The vestals know nothing of these as was my wont, and while he held me terest of the Roman people and of the 
consolAtions of the soul,” said the priest- passionately clasped, as though I were Qairites. May a favorable law 
ess bitterly. “Nothing has been left threatened by some pressing danger, 1 eecrate this election !’ 
them but sadness and regret. How can heard him say to my mother in a voice ««k0 I was a Vestal 1 Mvthey help cursing their obligations ?” choked by emotion : mother were Lw nothing to me for a

“There is, doubtless, this great differ- 'Lieliais dead I Vestal has no family! I must lose forever
enee between you and cur virgins," re- 'Head!’ exclaimed my mother, as an I had known and love,II A child 
sumed Cecilia, "’ that they hear with joy faintly, and her face, but now so joyous, scarcely eix years old, I could not com-
the yoke they have voluntarily accepted, became as dreadfully pale as my father’s. prehend the fatal consequences of the
and you submit to a necessity which pro- "'bhe died lastmght,' continued Corne- DOmiraas ceremonv and vet T hit
vokea your legitimate complaints. How- Hus in the same tone. 'I heard it at the ferly for I eaw my young companions 
ever," she added, smiling, “the vestals Forum . . Here is an empty place in throw themselves in their mothers’arms, 
otherwise resemble much our young the Atrium Regium . . Who will fill whilst mine called me in vain! . Î
girls anil t; would not be difficult to aliow it? was to the hands of the pontifia who
that their duties are the same and they “I felt my fathers arms clasping me dragged me towards a closed litter, into 
can had consolation in their fn!nimeat." tighter to his heart, and I eaw my mother which they made me enter despite my 

“ Indeed I" exclaimed the Grand Yes- kneel silently and mingle her tears with cries and supplications,
tal, with some irony. “ 1 am curious to see those of Cornelius and mine, for I wept to “a few moments later I was in the
how you will prove to me that I am see them weep. The slaves who had Atrium Rwrinm- mv mrla f«ll

and every family was alarmed at the Cornelius Centullus, who was Nero's col- happy!” accompanied us seemed to share the scissors of the nriests and I waa dresAAd
mere thought of a daughter being con- , league in the latter’s fourth consulate “Madam,” said Cecilia, "one of the sorrow of their master, and many sobbed jn the aarb of a vestal It is
ducted to the Atrium Regium, to enjoy i (A. D. (>()); Cornelius Cossus, who was great precepts of our religion is, that we aloud. I could hear also, proceeding from thirty years since T entered this esvlnm
the life of ease and comfort we have at- consul with Asinine Agrippa in A. D. ”5, must confide in God’s will and submit to another part of the Atrium, the shrieks ofdesnair which hv * hitter imnv
tempted to describe ? was her uncle. His designs. He alone disposes of bless- of despair of my poor nurse, as she lay an have sought to transform into a vn'mVn.

Hero is the reason of this universal lhese details will not be unnecessary iugs and trials, and we must accept what inert mass on the marble pavement OUH an,i nharming rotmai • «« if « anmntn
horror: to explain the Grand Vestal’s position it pleases Him to send us. The most “Then, my mother tried to recall her w life aSZXiriarînlîîmenSîSM

In the sixth region oî Rome (Alta Sem- towards Metellus Celer, and their tender perfect among us ask as a favor to re- courage, and asked : . nrevent regrets renlaco the invs nf
ita) was a field, the mere name of which and mutual attachment. Gratitude for ceive eutldrings and sorro ws rather than " 'Cornelius, are we indeed threatened familv and console ns for the void in nnr
inspired terror. It was called Campus a great service rendered had established joys and happiness ; the others must re- with this dreadful misfortune?’ affections!
Sceleratus ; which may he rendered between them a friendly intercourse from sign themselves up to atlliction if Provi- “‘The pitiless goddess asks for another “I never again saw mv nurent* Th«v
“ The Field of Crime.” No human hah- which had gradually grown a more denee so wills it, and this resignation soon virgin to replace the one she has lost,’ re- died broken-hearted dnrin»t firat vnaV
itation was to be found near this cursed passionate sentiment. The G-and Vestal becomes an immense consolation. You plied my father,‘and what other will be of my ministry. The better to coneum-

were
were

nota cor-
a womaxa

Who better than Cecilia could dissi
pate this darkness, substitute calmness 
lor this trouble, and satisfy this ardent 
curiosity ? A few conversations with 
this young woman filled Cornelia with 
astonishment, and revealed to her a new 
field of thought. On one occasion she had 
questioned tier on Christian celibacy, 
and asked her if there w as any similar
ity between the vestals and those young 
girls who, for Christ’s sake, condemned 
themselves to the same duties.

“ Christ,” replied Cecilia, “does not de
mand that we should select Him fur our 
only spouse ; but when we have made 
this sacrifice, He requires that it should 
he complete.”

“ Li w hat manner ?” asked the Grand 
Vestal.

“ It does not su tli ce that the chastity of 
the body should be preserved, but the 
soul must keep inviolate the plighted 
faith, and its purity must not be soiled 
even by a sinful desire.”

Cornelia remained silent, weighing 
mentally these simple words, in which 
she found the condemnation of her secret 
sentiments.

“ 1 can understand,” she remarked at 
last, “ that a sacrifice freely consented 
should be made without reservation ; it 
becomes easy when one is not compelled 
to make it.”

was
the policeman’s eyes. He looked, t 
they found a woman's face and eta; 
there. A small, exquisitely poi 
head, well set upon a rounded ne 
peered out at him. — 
laughed and pushed the shutter wl 
as if the eight pleased her. He sa 
handsome face with heavy brows 
reckless eyes ; she leaned out w 
unabashed interest, and her tf 
gleamed. For a few seconds t 
stared at each other without a mi 
ment. Then she flirted her hand i 
a gesture of salutation, of defianci 
admiration—it was each and all- 
shutter elapsed to and the window 
dead again.

“H’m," reflected MacIntyre sob< 
his Celtic blood a little stirred bj 
apparition. 11 Delilah, and a sple1 

Who is Samson ? T

can-

The woe

CHAPTER XIII. 
Cornelia's anxieties

Cornelia, at thirty-live years of age, was 
still remarkable for her imposing beauty. 
The secret anguish that embittered her 
life had not altered the original splendor 
of her features or the graceful distinction 
of her figure. The only mark left by 
time or suffering, was a pallor of complex
ion which detracted nothing from her 
beauty. Her large eyes, in which shone 
her patrician pride, assumed at times a 
gentle expression which contrasted 
strangely with her austere physiognomy.

Ordinarily reserved, cold and sad, she 
could become cheerful and sympathetic 
when a word or a deed awakened the 
gentle and charming virtues which slum
bered in her soul.

The Grand Vestal belonged to the 
greatest family of republican or imperial 
Rome; to the Cornelian family, whose 
numerous branches had been illustrated, 
at all periods, by the highest dignities 
and most celebrated names of Roman 
history. The splendor of this race threw 
in the shade the recent greatness of the 

was imperial house founded by Vespasian 
• and Titus. Cornelia’s father w as Cassus

creature, 
jewels were bought by a long pi 
Half caste, apparently. What Is 
doing In the nolsest, dirtiest qui 
oi Hamirbagh '/ There is an It 
grulty and It must be consldi 
Hech, but the wits of Lauchlan M 
tyre have ample work before them 

He gathered hla reins and trotw 
the lane.

the
the

eou-

cara
aristocratic malroiiB, as they rolled past 
them. In addition to these privileges of 
the most respected institution, each ves
tal received a considerable income, llow 
happy this life, then, in which were to 
be found combined, all the pleasures of 
wealth and rank—all that could Haller 
the vanity of young girls I 

And yet when a vestal died, or resigned 
her office after the legal term, When Ves
ta claimed another virgin to till the 
vacant place to her sanctuary, why 
it that consternation reigned in Rome ;

The doctor tnrew down his rac 
The high wailed court was sti 
The marker outlined in the gi 
against an evening sky, had take 
vantage of a pause to call to the 

He waved toward the comi 
that surrounded the ramshacle 
bath and billiard room of the H 
bagh Club, and they heard the tt 
hoofs approaching.

“There they are, Instill.’ 
doctor wriggled Into a Norfolk ji 
“Now, what d'you bet they caugl 
at Kandua ?"

“Look at em’’’ said Instill, ate 
under the door of the racquet 
and emerging Into the ver 
“ There's your answerr."

Indeed, the ltmp and dejectei 
tndes of Faulkner and Maclnty 
they climbed stilly down irom 
ponies, wiped their faces and cal 
drinks, had no story of success 
They were white with dust and fi 
and the ponies had sweated to a 
Faulkner took a revolver out 
pocket as he set down end to

ers.

one—on
to the inspector’s horse—the impudence 
of the rascal ! -and so clear away 
But it s not that which has saved him 
for two years. We have brave 
and smart men, too. No, It’s his in
formation ; and there is something 
most unholy about its accuracy. Of 
all the plans which Joscelyn and I 
made in strict confidence—here, sir, 
in my private office—there was not 
one for which he was ever unprepared; 
and no matter to what part of the dtv

now near

men

i
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, ,, .. „ thlkiTnTfnrr» irlvancfd to meet him to the flulsh. Tho night had r-hut and hoped, doubtfully, that the man ; b.> much jealousy ; I doubt that If youssssstititjsns rrr^efesr::; wh„ - -»• -..-... . ....-.- - —• - *»
1b always forewarned, and meanwhile men.  v ' i dwindling to right and left, and the ' walls of the village : and so complete -
three districts are the laughing stock • Ah . said the doctor, sympathetic ne • fcad th(j wom(m watchcd, I groves of mangoes that dotted the ly was the surprise that not even an 
of the provinces I'm not thin skinned ally. tournant Sh has kent within doors for plain loomed large ar.d vague, exclamation of alarm wai heard, and
like Trevor and Grtgsou-I'm not so No, we didn’t. F own a ' P h Clumps of coarse gra: s i tudded tho : not a sentinel escaped to shout or fire,
young as they are; but, by George ! fromtheeceneof hlsHumptand lelt ^^^'Vranddellvered ! sandy stretch ; herearel there a cult! 1 The dacolts continued to riot and
It's fifteen months since I showedtmy nothing behind him but a vjryirlight « PP and now-even row - I valor's patch was marked by Us clumsy drink in noise and fancied security,
face at headquarters." eued old bannla and-that was our a i- ““ "®w v‘lkd „dlng j well machinery, and by the mavhan, MacIntyre and Faulkner crept lose to

He rose to end the interview. Mac contribution — thirty ^ot policemen, she aud goes toward the (bed platform) In the forks of a tree on the window and looked to, m near
ErM’tZ theTehutters and  ̂^h Usiner wo.d keep wamh^y that they ,m,d

.rushof choking heat swept Into his, ^ ^

SZ "Kr“iT2 -- - -ko tne cose, heat laden —-se^in the doorway,

marched to'Kandua village, >^ed the been armsted There Is Half'an hour passed Tne spy laid light eyed and swarthy ; sprawled
village policeman andChe elders late « hlm . he haa travelled his car to the ground, listened, sat up, upon a spring bedstead a hookah at
gixiown, and spent ^h® beat of tho day band ar " ’ and finally sprang to his feet as a blur bis lips : and beside him, the light
fed and sheltered by their P'0P®FtyB ,, g-hut sccha (very g00d). It is upon the road began to take shape, and dickering upon her beauty and her 
Of course, when our party arrived he satisfactory * Now, Ini nee- he could hear the clink of bridles and disguise, squatted Myra I’erelra, arch-

" If you'll excuse ml " sCd Matin- tor Sahib, semi a constable with me to the pad of hoofs. He stood to attention, plotter and renegade, with his hand 
tyre, ’■ amgting”' run down to selrch the woman's room ; whence I andFaulkner and MacIntyre grew out upon h r shoulder 
kacheri and look through my letters, go now ; and do you dispatch twenty of the dusk and reined In. Behind ; >>, tb?“ has tbe™
I am not at the end of my tether yet, sowars by a cl.cuitous route to tarry hem a many-headed mass paused, too, , again^ \\ ed, lt^ •«2n.^Sd no

“ndyiurtattiegodl:nroUnldotiorLwUl ôrdetiy* waU ilrmy man," said Matin- speed." The dacolt yawned. "To-
yourS.5’0 Tnl °he was gonn end of the lane. What instructions tyre softly. “ What khabbar, police- morrow tVLML*

when ^Matintyr^^atchea the woman In sight, to "Good news, huzur Hlra Singh I dar of his. "

Faulkner. "He's r.ging-absolutely report her direction as she P»^es the ^idSavniag e'nrtTmïî fromtare dropper," said the woman with a
Well so am 1. He shuts | than, (police station, tat b"ÏÏ S " When are we to go to Delhi

I crawled through them to the walls of I an(* show how rich we are . Here one 
The woman is I hoards I wish to spend."

“And I to rob,” chuckled Hlra 
Singh “When, my pearl? On, 
when fightlug loses its savor. When

Toey pulled him under the very | raised up two more "
He spoke in bis usual whimsi cal way, 

but MacIntyre locked Into his lace and 
heart.saw something that warmt 

Ho, too, was stlIHctently thankful for 
the caprice that had saved his life, and 
he leaned back against 
and surveyed his prtsonr 
faction and relief. He tni 
Singh with 
though he twinged, momentarily, like 
Faulkner, at the sight of even a rascal 
suffering the bitterness oi desertion 
and defeat. Myra Pereira had turned 
her back upon the lost cause and was 
trying to c< queue with the adamant 
Inspector.

MacIntyre folded his arms and pic
tured the little mother in Scotland re
ceiving the news of his success. The 
tingling exultation of the victor was 
stirring In his veins — Chambers’ 
Journal,

inrway 
th caus
ed Hlra

appreciation ;

face.
“ Wh ew ! It’s hot ! " he said. Then, 

his brows still knitted over the first 
subject : “ The source of Information ! 
That Is what must be traced. I don’t 
like wild goose chases. There Is a 
leakage somewhere. "

“ Well, find It," said Faulkner, la
conically. He had relapsed Into his 
chair, and his pen was already busy 
with notes and signatures. “The wit 
of Police-wallan MacIntyre against the 
principalities of evil ! Good 
log."

MacIntyre walked across the court
house compound to where his horse 
waited In the shade of a tree.

The Hamlrbagh district cilices were 
badly situated, now that the popula
tion had expanded under imperial 
rule. The time had been when the 
block formed by the courts, the col
lector’s office and the guardroom had 
enjoyed isolation ; their thatched roofs 
and deep roofs and deep verandas were 
cheek by jowl with the city now. The 
maiden had dwindled to a slip of sun- 
backed soil, upon which the offices 
backed, and the crazy native buildings 
of the bazaar encroached upon It, their 
tottering, flimsy upper stories bulging 
above the narrow space. Oi three 
sides there was still breathing room ; 
but the rear of the official quardrangle 
had become a lane, bordered by the 
office wall (blank except for a couple 
of high red-curtatued windows ) aud 
by the shops, with their mysterious 
dwelling-moms above. The govern
ment had refused to buy the space 
when It was unoccupied ; and now It 
paid for its stupidity. The noise of 
the city, the smell of dust, the reek of 
dung fuel and wood smoke, the end
less chatter and jingle of the bargain
ing natives, remained to the staff as a 
reminder of their predecessors’ folly.

MacIntyre mounted, and the police- 
turned out as he passed the

morn “Every Man is the 

Architect of His Fortune."
me

",An Architect designs. And his plans 
Arc executed by A builder. The greAtest 
builder of heAlth is Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
It lays a firm foundation. It makes the 
blood, the basis of life, pure and strong. 
Be an architect of your fortune and secure 
Hood's as your health builder. I

Headaches -“Iwas completely run 
down and was troubled with headaches 
and dizziness and pains in my back. 1 
took Hood's Sarsaparilla which in a short 
time entirely cured me. 
terion, Orangeville, Ontario.

foaming.
his mouth and stews In his own juice. I swift warning
Sorrv for him ; but we have all had ! pace " , . ,,, . . _
our turn.” He lay back luxuriously, j Mackintyre and the policeman I the village and I saw. 
cocked hie feet on to an arm of the crossed the lane on foot, and dived there, also, 
chair and began to recoup his energies through the gaping crowd into an You tullowed her . 
bv tlmelv Idleness I alley that ran behind the shops. They I I followed her, huzur, when she „

The three pair' of eyes saw the pushed «heir way past the litter of the left the gates of the tity where she - the bfd wlth
policeman settle into the doctor's kennel and found a rlck"‘ynrBt„a‘rJ^ Tre Cr^en-and rode awav -e v a clutch at his knife. The woman
saddle, with the thoughtful frown which that climbed 0 the upper fl°°r aga‘n8t àticklTinTo the country I Lok a sprang to her leet and dashed a veil
Hlra Singh's misdeeds had called forth the outer wall. “f. “l 2onv from the thana and I rode too upon the lamp. She was too late,
stamped deep Into his forehead. He creaked along the ballc°dy'<iPn,.pd followlutr far behind and riding al’ There was no lime to scream, to (ly, to
trotted past the tennis ground into the aside a curtain quickly and ad''a . I under cover where cover was to put the knife to ribs The doorway 
avenue of tamarisks that led to the I with boldness. It was the woma 8 b J. . i thought it would be a lone w*8 choked with men, and MacIntyre's
heal and haze of the city. The sals room, a glance Into the street below be had^ I thought U would be a long ^ aroU[)d the Htruggilug rob
labored behind him In the rising dust. | assured him of the fact ; and the over way to go, huzur . out, lo . not so. j ^

“ I wonder if Martineau’a letter has I hanging story projected 60 ^ a ov,^| ‘^Doubled^ln his tracks The im I A tumult of lighting rose from the 
come, aud what news the inspector has the shoP8 tou‘h he"government offices pudence of the brute ! Aud wo were vtllage_ The place had become an In
for me ?" His busy br»i V,6/an 10 tl T^ing well over thT balcony, thinking he was In Trevor's district !" ferno of wounded men, of bitter eue-
arrange his thoughts “ Wild goose | by leaning well_ over the ^ ^ F.nlkner '• Who would have I mies.of groans and blows and exploding
chases are no good ; 1 said it at first, his' acute- thought of looking for him In the scene I rifles. The dacolts haa been .borough
and to-days work proves me right, no telltale relic to rewaru ms » mtaherv ? Go on nolice- I 7 surprised, but they knew how toLet's put my conjectures into working ness : only a sitar, a Da‘‘va b8d! a ll8t robberf/ U° 0D’ P°“ce tight at odds. Their first instinct was
°r"Hlra Singh has an Informant in tCSILlay tsffie and hXndX "gently,'“s^

Hamlrbagh ; his knowledge invar! rinkets. 4 ”“™^ and the policeman, “ I will lead them, for I to complete the capture, found himself
ably coincides 'with the extent of our heMf The room was very ^ ^ overbo|d „
plans. It is somebody who la cognlz- smelt oi musa «‘Take mv Btlrrnn " said Macintvre
ant, not merely of bazaar rumor, but MacIntyre turnpd everyt!l.b5 0^r He turned in his saddle and lifted his 
of the consultations of he powers : andeearchtd for evidence. JheIe waB hand, »ud men and leaders jingled for 
which means there Is a leakage, and nothing to tell that the cast off gar l >
the leakage is being tapped. ments were stolen goods, oi' that the „ Whlt u the plan of campaign ?»

“ There is a stranger woman who twisted bangles and scattered beads ^ Feu,kner There 8 „0 sounding
lived in the bazaar for no ostensible were the. procetile of Hlr.. Brngh id«■ b0Brd her6| thank heaven !" 
reason. It is very fortunate that she eotty. The ba'>b‘e ot tb®8t^®‘, “My idea Is to ride within a quarter
Sierns to take a friendly interest in my through the window ithereek o t o{ g Jj|fl of the vlUege| then to dis
appearance ; it is indiscreet of her, for b°d*e8 a“d g y sordid aud mount the men and let them surround
it attracts my attention and it enables with the mutk. It was all sordid d ^ the lnBpector ieadlng them

to know when she is and Is not at I unprohtable. I upon the farther side. I go ahead
home : and I fancy the knowledge Is He turned to go, and then stopped wUfa you and get ag near to the huts 
worth something. To proceed. The I in amazement at the sound of a voice | gg p0sstble. The sentries must be sur- 
lady, having taken an apparent fancy In his ears. For the second he thought prl8ed ln silence, if it can be done 
to me, never fails to look out when 11 somebody was in the balcony and was Then when j glve tbe signal, or the 
pass and she is in her apartments speaking into the room. A glance alarm (fl 8tarted| we clo8e iD] and you 
But she Is away sometimes : and her showed him that there was no one and j and guch men as are near us
disappearances dovetail between the I there, and he stood petrified, rooted to I make for the headquarters' staff, It s ubal?c,B e8?jPe't.|( K kis m,.i„i..„
conception of our plans and Hlra the spot by his astonishment ; for the Hlra Sln h j waDt . the others can Weight told. Bit by bit .Utility e
Singh's actions to frustrate them, voice—and; it rang with hollow dis- catch tho re8t of tbe gBDg if they like lo8t hlB vantage ground ; inch by inch
What better spy can be found than a tinctness-was that of his office peon, gaeh man t0 plck his spot bef0re he at- bls ene™y captured his position, and | Address.

Then, arguing on that addressing in the curt accents of auth- tackg and work 8tralght for lt,» reversed it. He slipped at last, gasp-
premise, whose official virtue has she ority, some lester light, lie looked at Fadikner nodded his approval and lnS aud clutching as he was driven
undermined ? the constable, whose gaping mouth thQ caval=ade trotted on In silence, downward, and in tb= next breath he

“ If-Well, we shall see. Here is and round eyes showed his bewilder The g, nf cul.iVation at the roadside waj hb/led a°d p ^
the lane." ment. The voice continued to rumble grew more frtiqUent, and presently, and H » Slngh above him was stratfohd, ont.

He walked the pony down down it. I in their ears I low upon the horlz m, a spark of lire wrenching .he znue No less than night large i.usiu
The sun was low behind the minarets “Ah son of the pig „^°“ld y0“ glimmered ln a setting of huddled thrust of vtiory^ twice, ^rlX^X as
end housetops ; its rays slanted over I leave the Superintendent Sahibs room I Hua(inWa I twisted his w isi, , ' I ersin their NvhooiH i^any ah tw
the jostling crowd and Its many colors, unswept ? There are three-four I Maclnt drew rein and dropped nHe^sl. ^ and6 tffi'n^the
and lt bathed the tall Highlander, scraps of paper lying even now on the h( , * -« Kandua, " he said. He Tbe knite "^hlm and antiched you Ca,al0<"’ SS
white and comely as a god, In golden matting. Sweep !” The sound of a iUf|wd t0 th6 mtin 6ad addressed hem Vt spun through
splendor. The people scattered be- blow followed. briefly, and at the close of the exhorta■ ‘. from his hand. It spu gh
fore him ; the salesmen stopped chaffer “ It-lt is a spirit !" gasped the po- t,on yhe troop dropped from their ' 8 Z
ing for a moment, and a woman looked ltceman. ,„ saddles and hobbled each his own horse ®lDgb 8 “ a„ain to MacIntyre
from under a crazy eave and pushed “By George! no. It s the leakage. wlth ralter rope. Then they spread tl^6 otJ° g d Caught ythe
the shutter wide. She started across MacIntyre's face crimsoned with ex_ om of thfl road lnt0 the fields, the “e raised bi“8elf. afthe bJdy and I
the balcony, as she had done a dozen dtement : he poked his head through I 9tealthy figures creeping farther and da t . th tloor A minute
times before, with an undisguised ad - the window, twisted his neck and looked farthery apart until they faded into the hey ‘b . ' ln8Dect0r
miration to which MacIntyre did not up into the bulging eave. He tapped I dUfik and oniy two luckless constables lat®r _-™ dashed '
respond. His stolidity piqued her ; the woodwork and listen- d, and ^ remained to keep eyes upon the horses. P»utlng ft0“ the^ P ‘ ;d H,ra |
evidently she was unaccustomed to con- eyes travelled from the reeded windows Tfa t authority stalked cautiously *”« and found th , ,
tempt ; her gesture betokened amaze- of the offices to the balcony roof and fr„„7h‘ track and over the arra Singh succumbed to the superior |
meut that the Scotsman could treat her back again. patches and the water tiiannela, their nu>7ers „ , d
attention with Indifference. MacIntyre « - A perfect sounding board ! His p turned t0 the glitter of dime. MacIntyre and '*ulkner sat down
kept his gaze between the pony's ears, knuckles called out a hollow knock. t„ upon tb« 8t,7g bBd'The.‘h® rhe“, _____ __

assoi^;oomb*.

r"ko<,i”*■'*"- “ “ï-z rasr-sK<*ss
a,,e Qino-K’s fHAndq nreferred her through the night toward them. A Sln~h'g bonds, and a couple Of Including All ordinary expennvMldO peran-ls1 aaar^Todging ‘ to befter quarters ! red glow glinted between the walls of ^"able»8 mounted ’guard over him «>- /orno,particular.^ to c.e.B 
Well there* should be no conjecture, the huts, and the spy, who had been ^ the woma„.
It Is all nlaln sailing now.’’ stealing ln MacIntyres footsteps, The decolt did not speak for a long

“ TheLhib understands ?” said the «ouchedto hi a elbow andtouchcdhlfl tlm0 When he did his voice was
policeman in awe struck tones flleeve' He P°lnted ln one dlrtiction hoarse with rage and exertion and . and nbout llie of it, .indent, aud

“ Yes, I understand. There is tho “ There is the house ln which I saw the tiger look he flashed at Myra amduajj* “'«^«^,^",“.3521; ^2 
exolanation, il ”—and MacIntyre gave Hlra Siugn, he said. Pereira made the onlookers think ntr I fi(inH witnin the puni un montiiN, With a
a brief lecture on acoustics. “Go MacIntyre looked and saw the out- weU served by the turn affairs had
now swiftly, and give this chit to the Hue of a hut blocking the starlight taken. I Hiui the bust cours»h nr training available
orderly for the collector sahib." He some fifty yards away. It had a win- -« I have thee to thank for this, he
scribbled a note upon the leaf of his dow, from which there spread a cone I gaid. I shall not forget. calendar for a»king Write,
pocket book. “ Keep a still tongue in of light, and between the window and «« Perhaps ‘ba‘rtb0HUba9t W' 1\™KÎ'USSttSVa
vour head as befifs a policeman, and their goal an unsuspecting dacolt lolled but short time before thee tor remem
tell my peon, when you see him, that upon his rifle with his face toward the bra„ce," she said. She stared at him gm JEROME’S COLLEGE,
he has no authority to beat the sweeper earth. The spy looked at him and I with Indifference, and he scowled and
1 » made a significant gesture with his dropped his eyes. Something , „ „n

The policeman scuttled away with a hands. MacIntyre nodded, and the attitude and in the woman s cold """Smmrrei'n*" Courue», Hiiorttiam) 
„rin and MacIntyre followed him next Instant the man had dropped up- hlooded fickleness made a stir of pity | »nd Tyoewrittna.
down the staircase. He went over to on his belly and was advancing like a in Faulkner's breast for the downfall 
the court house, put a flask and roll of snake through the waving crops. of the man.
bandages Into his pocket, buckled on a Faulkner caught his breath, his at- “ Is he not your lover ? Why did 
Sam Browne belt and Inspected the tentlon riveted by the unconscious youdo lt ?" he asked in English, 
chambers of his revolver. Then he figure. The crawling policeman had «« Oh, he was a savage ; 1 was tired 
sat upon the veranda steps to watch been swallowed up in the growth, and of hlm," she answered carelessly, 
the evening sky flush to rose and gold the sentry continued to nod above his «« He would have killed the tall young 
and blood color, and to wait the com- folded arms. A minute passed, and man, and I liked him ; he is very good 
Ing of fresh horse 11 ash and Mr. Faulk the watchers saw something rise be- t0 look upon. If lt had been a little 
ne* hind him to the robber’s level. There ape like you, now, he might have

The sov threw himself down in the was a muttered clatter of the falling struck and welcome ” 
sand of the roadside and waited. In rifle, a groan that was stifled as soon «« Oh," said Faulkner, dryly, “ I see. 
appearance he was a half naked, dust- as it was uttered, and the dacolt bun- You evidently pride yourself upon 
powdered ryot, overcome with heat dered to the ground with ten iron y0Ur candor—MacIntyre, do you hear ? 
and exhaustion after a day's work at fingers gagging him. To your other laurels you must add the
the water wheel ; in reality he was a MacIntyre did not speak ; he waved triumph of your beautiful appearance, 
tough and rising policeman, keen and only to the line and ran forward with It counts for much you see, in the un- 
cautious, with a lull knowledge of the stooping shoulders and with hardly a . tutored nether world. We have cause 
responsibility of his task. But that glance at the two men on the ground, to be gratetul for the lady s favor,
was over now • he had done his work ; The policeman was still clutching, Not that something is not due to your
and all that remained was for him to i twitching and heaving silently above | quick wits also ; I have to thank you
watch for the sahibs and their party, his handiwork. Faulkner felt a - for the jubilation ln which I shall In- rh( x.«adlna Cndart.k.r. ana Bmbalmsir 
and to trust that some comrade would shudder of repulsion, but it was no dulge when I communicate the news _ , .Op»- and Day.___ ^ t
give him the tall of a horse to help him time for scruples ; he pressed on, too, to Trevor and Grlgson. There will lelevUmw-Hoa». «7». vectory W,<
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•aissra ssi I r“"“ - •»-
and struggled and dashed each other 
from one side to the other of the but 
into which they had tumbled. The
dacolt s knife hand was held to his . T
side by the grip that had pinioned it KBLiIiHj V 11-1 LlB
at the first onslaught but MacIntyre _JTZT 
was a lightweight, and Hlra Singh ÜTTJ 
tossed him to and fro as a terrier tosses v 
a rat, spitting with rage and his in- PQT T .THlrTi] 
ability to shake himself free. The I V/V-z A-IJ-f Y—J—I 
woman watched with a primitive cur 
iosltv : she .exhibited no 
alarm, and she followed the progress 
of the flight from the darkest corner 
of the hat, unwilling or careless of the

men
guardroom and left the compound to 
fill the litigants and orderlies. Ha 
wheeled at the entrance and made for

Calendar Mailed on Application.
BEV. S. Q'EBYAN, S. J„

President.1135 8

the lane.
The crowd, into which an officious 

policeman had plunged with an outcry, 
thick and busy, and the funnel- 

like avenue was not easy to clear 
MacIntyre waited for a minute and 
looked about him.

The sun beat upon tho scene, and 
the terra-cotta petticoats, the yellow 
sarss, the brown skins and the clink 
ing bangles blended Into a picture. 
The venders squatted upon their heels 
on the open thresholds ; the passers- 
by surged up and down before them. 
The effect was dazzling, and MacIn
tyre lifted his eyes to the balconies for 
relief.

Here, at least, was peace. They 
unoccupied and the windows 
silent, showing a decorous ex 

terior which, if rumor said true, was 
altogether in keeping with the 

city's reputation. Only a woman's 
veil drooping upon a lattice, and a 
sltar flung across the boards below lt, 
gave a touch of levity. Such was 
MacIntyre's first impression, and then 
It passed, as an open shutter flung him 
a glimpse of life within.

A hand had opened the blind, and it 
was the flash oi diamonds that caught 
the policeman’s eyes. He looked, and 
they found a woman's face and stayed 
there. A small, exquisitely poised 
head, well set upon a rounded neck, 
peered out at him. The woman 
laughed and pushed the shutter wide, 
as if the sight pleased her. He saw a 
handsome face with heavy brows and 
reckless eyes ; she leaned out with 
unabashed Interest, and her teeth 
gleamed. For a few seconds they 
stared at each other without a move 
ment. Then she flirted her hand with 
a gesture of salutation, of defiance, of 
admiration—It was each and all—the 
shutter elapsed to and the window was 
dead again.

“ H’m,” reflected MacIntyre soberly, 
his Celtic blood a little stirred by the 
apparition. “ Delilah, and a splendid 
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“ At home to-day.” He turned into 
the kacheri compound and dismounted. 
“Tell the Inspector Sahib I want to 

him,” he said to the sentry, and 
passed on to his office. The room was 
next door to, and a facsimile of, the 
collector's office -, it had the same cell- 
like appearance, the same high, bare 
walls, the same square window on the 

A bundle of letters lay 
upon the table, aud he tossed them 
ever and tore open a sealed letter.

“Martineau? Yes, It's the Delhi 
postmark.
What news'?" His eye ran over the 
letter.

EVERYBODY TALKS about the excellent 
work of the

OENTBAL BUSINESS C0LLE3B, Toronto.
H'C

creature.
jewels were bought by a long purse. 
Half caste, apparently. What Is she 
doing in the nolsest, dirtiest quarter 
of Hamlrbagh ? There is an lncon 
grnity and lt must be considered. 
Hech, but the wits of Lauchlan MacIn
tyre have ample work before them !"

He gathered his reins and trotted up 
the lane.

lane side.

Good man, Martineau.

", . Your description tallies
with that of a young woman named 
Myra Pereira, a typical member of a 
Delhi family of long established dlare 
spectablllty. I believe even her re
lations have discarded her now ; she 
committed the unforgivable sin and 
disappeared with a high-cast native 
— some one without "ven the thirty 
second strain of British engine driver's 
blood to brighten his complexion. 
We don’t want her back here, thank 
you ; she’s too greedy of jewels and 
soft raiment ; It’s not good for the 
probity of her friends. The last was 
a bank clerk, and he thought a forged 
check would help propitiate the god
dess. .

MacIntyre patted the letter approv
ingly,

“ That is very good. Hlra Singh ts 
a man of high caste ; he is also active 
in acquiring other people’s properties. 
There's the Inspector—ln a hurry, 
too !’’ He left the office door open and 
ran into the courtyard.

The inspector, a big, well groomed 
Mohammedan, in scarlet turban and

BERLIN, ONT.ln his
The doctor tnrew down his racquet, 

The high wailed court was stl fling. 
The marker outlined in the gallery 
against an evening sky, had taken ad
vantage of a pause to call to the play- 

He waved toward the compound 
that surrounded the ramshacle court 
hath and billiard room of the Hamlr
bagh Club, and they heard the thud of 
hoofs approaching.

“There they are, Instill.” 
doctor wriggled Into a Norfolk jacket. 
“Now, what d'you bet they caught him 
at Kandua?”

"Look at em’” said Instill, stooping 
under the door of the racquet court 
and emerging into the veranda.
" There's your answerr.”

Indeed, the limp and dejected attl 
tndes of Faulkner and MacIntyre, as 
they climbed stilly down from their 
ponies, wiped their faces and called for 
drinks, had no story of success to tell. 
They were white with dust and fatigue, 
and the ponies had sweated to a lather. 
Faulkner took a revolver out of his 
pocket as he set down end tossed It ;
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his relations with the Pope he nev 
had any open rupture. By the Italli 
law introduced by Cavour, the la1 
patted by Parliament were signed 1 
the Prime Minister, and not by t 
King, and thus direct rupture betwe 
the Pope and the King was avoid 
even when laws against religion wc 
passed. _

(Eaiitolic $£Corî).! ii,-tenth» per cent of the total crime, and however, but small, being only about said that the Paris Exposition Is, be- , Ktlllcan, of the American Presbyter- 
to‘î«mgrirU?ând,‘S^i!?fTOmyrLpMf£é2 seven-tenths per cent, of the population, yond comparison, ahead of the Colum- ■ ian Mission in Pekin, wrote on May 25,

I in any other country. In fact, apart from 0r about 1,800, and these are for the bien Exposition of Chicago, which was while the Boxers were suspected of
wlth.fcmaTe'cîSûS u'Ti'moSt^-Ml.tM'un most part converts from the Greek certainly a success. Probably the ex-
Ireland." __________ Church, ana some Europeans. But pert's opinion Is worth more than that

the Protestants taken altogether are of the Rev. Superintendent of the Can- 
scarcely more than one tenth per cent., adlan Methodist Church, 

days ago the people of Mon- ! m08t 0f whom belong to the Anglican 
treat witnessed the unusual sight of ' and Lutheran Churches, being mostly 
thirty Mormon proselytes passing English and German residents. The 
through their city on their way to j majority of the Christians are of the 
Utah, where they are to settle on farm j Greek Church, but the Turks rule with 
lands near Salt Lake City. Of these 
arrivals seventeen are women, eight 
men, and five children, all girls.
The leader of the party is an elder 
named W. J. Wala who has been 
doing missionary work in Europe, and 
has brought these converts from Ger
many. He declares that though poly
gamy was undoubtedly an institution 
of Mormonlsm and was originally es
tablished in obedience to a revelation 
from God, it has been abolished in 
obedience to the laws of the United 
States. It is stated on excellent auth
ority that while all the Protestant 
countries of Europe have given numer
ous converts to Mormonlsm, there is 
not an Irish Mormon in the whole 
State of Utah.

Buddhist priests blamed the Christians 
for the scarcity of rain last fall.

The capture of Klao Chow may have 
bad a great influence in exciting the 
anger of the Chinese, but Catholics are 
not to be blamed for the foreign policy 
of Germany. Vet we by no means in
tend to insinuate that the German 
Government was not justified In pun
ishing the Chinese for a horrible crime 
for which no satisfaction could be got 
In any other way than that taken by 
the Emperor William. But the Cath
olic clergy did not ask such protection 
from the Emperor.

We must add here that a few days 
ago the Chinese Minister at Washing
ton (Wu Ting Fangj being asked 
about the charge that Catholics had 
caused the trouble, asked:

“ Who brings these charges ?" 
Being told that a number of Protestant 
Ministers had done so, he laughed and 
said: “ Then you understand ? You 
see the point ?"

It is evident that Wu Ting Fang 
places little reliance on such state
ments.

We must also add that the Catholic 
missionaries in China faced death 
with their flocks. It is true that in 
many instances where a successful 
mission was established, the missionar
ies taught their converts how to de
fend themselves against murderous at
tacks. This they were justified in 
doing by both divine and human law ; 
but they did not teach them aggress
iveness, and they taught them, too, 
that they would die with them if neces
sary.

By the telegraphic reports from 
Tien-Tsiu of date August lit, it ap
pears that the military instruction 
gi en to 6,000 converts, (most cer
tainly Catholics for the most part) as
sisted greatly in saving a village near 
Shanghai from utter destruction, and 
the people from massacre by 20 000 
Boxers.

These Christians were under the di
rection of a Lazartst priest, Father de 
Hets.

The priests remained, like the Gocd 
Shepherd, with their flocks, to afford 
them the consolations of religion when 
they were persecuted and to die with 
them if necessary. Hence the num
ber of Catholic priests killed in the 
present persecution has been large. It 
has even been asserted that all the 
priests of the disturbed districts were 
killed. This is probably not entirely 
true, but certainly a large number 
have been put to death, and it is well 
known that as soon as the news came 
to Europe that this was the case, a 
hundred young priests volunteered to 
take the vacant places of those who 
had been slain. These were not sent, 
however, as the Pope forbids them to 
go until the present trouble be settled 
Bat of the one hundred and ninety- 
four Protestant missionaries in the 
same district, it has been recently 
stated by the Rev Dr, Halsey, men
tioned above, that all but nineteen 
have reached places of safety. No 
doubt they would all have escaped if 
they had had the opportunity. At all 
events, those who have succeeded in 
making their escape might occupy 
their time to more advantage than in 
maligning,as Dr. Cochrane has done, 
the Catholic martyrs who did the paît 
of the Good Shepherd.
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preparing for their bloody work :
“ It ia very evident that it is the Catholics 

that are the cause ot the trouble, and the 
Boxers knew which was the legation they 
wanted to demolish.” (See Montreal Wit
ness, July 21.)

And again :
“ I am so glad there are no Catholics here. 

If there w
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LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION.
University or Ottawa, 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7tb, 1900. 
The Editor of THE CATHOLIC SHOOED

Pear’s??: Koraome time past I have read 
your estimable paper. The Catholic Kk 
cord, and congratulate you upon the man
ner in which it ia published. .

Its matter and form are both Rood ; and a 
truly Catholic spirit pervades the whole.

Therefore, with pleasure, I can recommend 
It to the faithful.

messing you, and wishing you success, 
Believe me, to remain. .

Yours faithfully in .leans Christ, 
tl). Falcon to, Arch, of Larissa, 

A post. Deleg.

THE CHINESE PERSECUTIONS
ere, we could not stay. In a good 

many places the Boxers feel kindly disposed 
towards the Protestants, while ready to kill 
any Catholic."

Mies McKlllican wrote this from a 
town forty mllea from Pekin, which 
accounts for her saying, •' There are 
no Catholics here. " But she has ascer
tained by this time whether the hate of 
the Boxers Is altogether directed 
against Catholics.

But we may judge of the demeanor 
of the Protestant missionaries when we 
read in one of Miss McKlllican's letters 
the jaunty statement that “lam glad 
to have the revolver by my bed, " and 
"I tired off my revolver last night," 
“these thieves are afraid of foreigners 
and their firearms."

All this revolver firing was well cal
culated to make the Boxers very 
friendly to the fiery lady and her co
religionists.

One Dr. Halsey of Brooklyn has 
matte like statements

The utterances of Lord Salisbury, to 
the effect that the missionaries in China 
are to a great extent responsible for the 

the mailed hand. present anti foreign outbreak in that
It is evident, then, that Catholic c0„ntry| have cauged a great deal 

prleets can have but small influence on of dlgcugsloD ln regard t0 the 
the general condition of theclty, and it is u|g|| good whlch hag been doue 
onlythe crass bigotry of theRev.Dr.Car- „y there. ^me hold that
man, which is Already well known from th„ mlg8lonarleg have done ouch 
hi. antecedents, which leads him to good t0 ,be country. 0ther, have 
make prlests-C.thclie priests first of malntllned that lhey ought „ot t0 have 
all-" the curse of Jerusalem." This ,t „ whlle lte a number
is not the first time we have had occa- of Protegtant mlnlgterg ln thig country 
eion to expose Dr. Carman g calumnl- „„ England bave ag8erted tbat tbe 
ons assertions and innundoes against rei, cauge „( th„ outbreak bae been the 
the Catholic Church and her instltu- Clthollc mlgglonarleg.
tlo°8' „ „ , The duty of carrying the Gospel to

The Catholic clergy of Jerusalem are th„ heatben cannot for a moment be
chltfly Jesuits and Franciscan, and doubted by any real ChrlgtUn, In vlew
are doing a noble work in their educ. of ,he fact thgt Chrlgt 88nt Hie Apostles
tlonal and charitable institutions „ w te,ch nlttong|.. and t0 „ preach
throughout Syria, as well as In caring tfae Q , „v craatnre... We do
for the sacred scenes of our Lords_. _ „ . . a. , .

" CRANKS AND FANATICS" IN llfe on eartb| and ln administering to ° ^ T, „ h Pr!7 “ ’
JERUSALEM the 8Blrttua want9 of re8ldentg and dlscu8a thla 1«eation> bnt wlU 00Eflne-----  the spiritual wants ot restuents ana oargelveg t0 that o(tbe responsibility of

The Rev. Dr. Carman, Chief Super pilgrims. We may add that tt is well the Catholic missionaries
Intendant of the Methodist Church of known that as educators and mission This theory of Catholic responsibility
Canada, has been to Jerusalem. He arles the Jesuits are everywhere known lgfounded chltrty upon two fact8. 0ne
left New York on April 1 and made a to stand In the front rank. Dr. Car Qf theBe ,g the occupatlon of Chinese
tour of Europe, Egypt and Palestine. man's pleasure trip of a few days to the terrlt b 0erman„ wblcb toob

The superintendent was Interviewed Holy City does not justify him in mis- avowedl a8 a reparatlon and
on his return to Toronto, by a reporter representing these Illustrious orders of ,ndemnlt lred b the Emperor of
of the Mail and Empire, and the results the Catholic Church, whose good works 0ermany „Q account of the murder of
of the Interview appeared In that jour- shine out for centuries on the pages of ______r,„„
nal under the heading, “The Curse of ecclesiastical history. other wasïhat'the Chinese Government
Jerusalem," a title suggested by Dr. It Is very true there are Catholic h&d accorded Cathollc digDltarle8i 
Carman's remarks. priests in Jerusalem, as there are in and ,aU t0 th„ Catholic Bishops

To the question, "Are there any Pekin and all China and in every orVic.rs Apostolic,extraordinary prlv- 
Methodists in Jerusalem ?" the doctor country of the world which has not yet , whlch were not glven toProte8t. 
answered : " Wherever you find good received the light of the Gospel, and it an( ml88ionarie8 The LoDdoD Globe 
Christians, you are sure to find Method Is well known, too, that these mission and other E ll8h new8paper8, through 
Ists." This, we are told, the doctor arles are ready to lay down their lives ^ we„ known antl th t0 the 
said “with a smile of satisfied assur for their liocks-but Dr. Carman ad- Catholic Church, have enccuraged.the 
ance.” He added, however, or, as the mils, at least so far as Jerusalem is bellef that the8e were the causes which 
reporter says, » admitted that the concerned, that the Methodists are influenced the Chinese to the extra- 
Methodists of old Jerusalem could be looked for in vain. ordlnary hatred of all foreigners which
numbered on the fingers of his hand." We admit that In recent years cer ^ M ^ ^ g t eItermln 
"Priests," he continued, “were the tain Protestant sects have zealously ^ ^ fof the fcrelgner8 and 
ruination and the curse of the grand sent out missionaries to Ch n., Japan natlve Chrl8tUn8 who are to be found 
old city. Everywhere you turned, you and other countries. Not long since, thr)i^jnErSiSteyT if la~ pre 
met nothing but priests. You fell over the Japanese consul in Chicago gave tended tbat the privileges accorded to
them on the streets, and ran against the reason for their failure to produce. , ' lei a t ....... the Cathollc Bishops, whereby they werethem in every building you entered : important results. He said, speaking, v
Roman Catholic priests, Greek priests, of course, of the Protestant missions: z e a8° ran 0 c®r°yS ° 6
„ , a , . Empire, have made the Catholic clergyCopts and Armenian priests, and noth “One reason why the Christians make no , . .
inir «left hut nriests ” more progress in Japan is that among them overbearing toward the heathen
mg erne oui p . «elves there are so many differences. The Chinese, and that the converts to the
“There is no Methodist Church in 1'resbyterians tell the people that they are . . .

. , „ .. . . , . . ,, , the true kind, and that the Congregational- Catholic faith participate in this over-
.Jeiuealem, the doctor added, and jHts,and Methodists, and Baptists are none hearing demeanor toward their fellowthat," he thought, “had something to of them the true kind, etc , And bearing demeanor toward their fellow

, ... , when the Buddhists see the Christians thus countrymen.
U0o,7ofh.heBp”ceer “ " SSS?,01?,“^?^^-Some of the Protestant missionaries

... continue Buddhists.” themselves have taken part in this The rights were not declined by
fanatics who were waiting there for the com Still there are some results ; but it throwing of all the responsibility upon Protestants, as Dr. Cochrane asserts,
iZldfn^,«dVAoywblt"?m%ipMteep,°r.dt may be readily seen from recent reports the Catholics, their hatred for whom because they were not offered. The
Jerusalem.” from China that the Catholic Church is has been manifested even ln tbat dis Protestant sects, without any common

We are all aware that Jerusalem Is the evangelizing power of the world, tant land where all Christians are centre of unity, and each of them being
within the empire of the Sultan, which and that while the Methodist mlsslonar equally exposed to heathen persecution but an inconsiderable fraction of the
is the worst governed country of the tee are fleeing when the wolf cometh In at the present moment. people, had not the influence to obtain
world, at least among nations which sight, the Catholic priests are still at Of ihls many evidences might be similar recognition : especially as the
are to some extent acquainted with the post of danger to protect their brought forward, but we shall here Catholic Church far surpasses them all
civilization, and within It the Chris flocks, and to console them when neces state only a few. taken together.
tiens suffer periodical massacres. sary at the moment of death. Dr. Cochrane Is one of the mission . . ,. . , . . lhe treaty above referred to, ac-Jerusalem and the surrounding The Rev. Dr. Carman aleo states tries who have thrown up their job ln ,, . , ,, . .. , , .... , . j , . „ r J cording to the author of China, the
country, however, have so few Chris- that he met cranks tn Jerusalem who China. He has just reached Canada, Long-lived Empire " “ greatly in
tiens within them that the Turkish were waiting there for the coming of with several other missionaries who cen8ed all Protestant missionaries “"
Government has not deemed it neces the Saviour. We do not doubt this, found China an unpleasant country to and we mav g fe]v ga th t it i ' 1
sary to employ the same means for pre- for there are cranks everywhere, but live in just now, and having abandoned ou wbicb causes them' to malignHh
venting the spread cf Christianity these cranks follow their private inter their Cninese converts, in the moment Catholic clery and especiall M ”
there as ln unhappy Armenia Never- pretation of scripture and not that of of trouble, to the tender mercies of Pavleri the Vicar-Apostolic o/pekfn
theless tho people are subjected to the the Catholic Church. They stand on Boxers, Tralds and brigands, they, or, wbo ma[n|y instrumental ln ob' 
same depressing tyranny and mlsgov the Protestant rule of faith : and cer- at least, Dr. Cochrane, finds it a con- talning these concessions 
eminent there which prevail through- tainly the Catholic Church is not re- genial occupation to throw the blame w
out that Empire. Another reason for sponsible for them. We have known of the present Chinese outbreak on the * A r split into about
the somewhat greater toleration shown of cranks of the same class on this side Cathollc priesthood who have remained & & |b°usaad 8ects, it is not to be
to Christians there is the large annual of the Atlantic. They stay up a 1 at their posts to share the lot of their eIPec*8 that an> of these will be re-
influx of Christian pilgrims, which is night from time to time tn their lljcks. Thus the Scripture says : (St. ePocte J a ea^ en P°wer'
a source cf revenue to the citizens and churches or meeting houses, expecting John x. 11 13 ) -.-5 ■'-wlivVlS ^ac*’ ** *9 we** known that the
to the Government. The Porte does the coming of the day of judgment "The good shepherd giveth his life for Protest*nta gladly availed themselves 
not wish to kill entirely the goose This happens frequently ln Michigan, his sheep. But the hireling, and he that is of the treaty of 1860 with France tn 
which lays the golden eggs. where they are called Second Advent- not^seethlhe^oll coming!^and^eave’th the behelf of the French missionaries :

Dr. Carman Is perfectly aware of a'l lsts. sîÜtterrth the^iieêp11 Andlhehfleli^'tliet"^ and’ notwlthatacdinff ‘heir present
this, and he must be endowed with a Dr, Carman may repudiate such fads because ne is a hireling, and he hath no care abUBe France and French mission- 
good deal of brass ln his composition when he finds It convenient ; bnt when tor the sheep. arles, they have been very glad to
when he tries to make Canadians be- the absurd effects of the diversities of *nd lben *h® hireling speaks of the claim the special protection of France 
lleve that the ills and the backyard private judgment are pointed ont, he shepherds as one of these returned mis under that treaty, 
ness of Jerusalem are owing to the will, like all other Evangelicals, say, slonarles Is reported to have said to a What has really caused the Chinese 
absence of Methodism, ami the presence “Oh! we are all one in Christ though reporter in an Interview given ln the hatred of Christiana Is that the Chrls- 
of many priests, “ Roman Catholic, not in creed. We agree ln essentials, Montreal Witness of 17th August. tlan religion la deemed a foreign one,
Greek, Copt, and Armenian." but are free to believe as we please in When atked whether, as Lord Sails and foreigners are regarded as men

And why is it that there is no non-fundamentals.” bury hinttd, missionaries by their lm- anxious to acquire Chinese territory.
Methodism to be found in Jerusalem? The Second Adventist cranks and prudence brought about the present It was not alone the seizure

The answer Is not to be sought far fanatics of Jerusalem are unmlstak 6tate °f things, Dr. Cochrane said : of Ktas-Chon by the Germans,
off. Lord Macaulay tells us plainly ably the brethren of Dr. Carman, "The Roman Catholic missionaries, who but the repeated seizures of
(In Review of liauke) that the Protest- We are told also that the Dr. iüVary irritating.' In my district they Chinese territory by the English,
ant denominations are " mere local In- “ risked his life on the moving plat- would appear before the magistrate in a French, Germans and Russians which, semi official character. they demander!
stipulons. “ The Church of Eog- form at the Paris Exposition. He what they wanted more as a force which angered the Chinese most against for- 
laud exists for England alone, was certainly tn less danger there than ”“‘a\.h!„rg ^«”«0»^ ‘tWr oman°cS elRner8’ lind cau“d the «ge of the

in lrelandUarelbut fa’per’l’iiPpersons1-'?!" tbe Church of Scotland for Scot- he would have been in the vicinity of lies claimed and were granted official rank : Boxers. This statement Is made by
Scotland they are 12 6 per 1,0». Convicts, land alone, but the Catholic Church Pekin. He was, ln one sense at least, fo? a’simitor1 to’cogmtitm ^hold’ing^tha*™ BlaboP Anger, Vicar-Apostolic of serves to be canonized all at

takes in the whole world. " wise not to go near the i.tter piace 3“^ coXto iSe and la »y Mr. though the crime whereby he was
lnveilhaî m8te*r ot -lhe ln 1 bemif H natur' The pastors of the Catholic Church He states that the Paris Exposition Chinese mind the idea that the foreigners Arthur Somerby, who has returned suddenly called out of life ie one to be 

îhink, Thej? ’ are,ruth? naturally "law- alone have obeyed the command of [ cannot (in his estimation) be a tinan- ^French Sonme? iiSSito be «tîi g fr0m 4 twenty yeara’ residence ln thoroughly detested. Humberto, how-
îüiplOT ’whether Uns’ifTduel>to toeir !toep Chrlat *° pre8ch the GoePel " t0 »» , del success, because Britishers are not as much politically as religiously." China. Mr. Somerby’s testimony may ever, was far from being an Atheist
religious instincts, or to other causes, it is nations ;" and thus there is a Catholic sufficiently interested. Other mlsslonaties have spoken or be found tn the Contemporary Maga- or a wicked man, and he attended
not for me to decide.’ { Church in Jerusalem, the nucleus of j Manager Hill of the Toronto Exposi- written to the same effect, making the line for July. He states also that an- Mass very regularly. No doubt be

Elsewhere the same lady states : tbe faithful throughout Syria. The tion appears to be of a different opln- story appear to have been'coneteted other cause which "may have helped was Incited to religion by the example
119^?«nt^in jiwee.”y6)”ws8 number of Catholics in the city is, ion from the Doctor, as Mr. Hill has by collusion. Thus Miss Jennie Mo- the spirit of antagonism " is that the of his excellent wife ; and as regaida

LEAGUE OF THE SACKED HEAB
Zeal.

GENERAL INTENTION FOR SBPTKMIH
1900.

Recommended to our prayers by J 
Holiness Leo XIII.

American Messenger of the Sacred He 
Zeal is a much-needed virtue at 

times and it requires careful cultl 
tion ln a restless age like our oi 
when so much time and energy i 
wasted on trifles or employed for et 

It sounds like a revelation to so 
ears, to say that every man should 
zealous for hie neighbor's good. 1 
ministers of evil seem to recognize n 
urally enough that they have a miss 
to sow evil ln every human heart, i 
their zeal tn doing so never vart 
good men look on, astounded at th 
destructive activities, feel that tl 
must save themselves,but never dre 
that they have a mission to si 
others.

Although God “ hath given ev 
naan commandment concerning 
neighbor," strangely enough, sc 
people think that only certain mei 
classes of men are bound to observe 
The layman leaves it to the prie 
and, but too often, the pilest take: 
exclusively to himself. Many tit 
souls prefer to leave gocd work und 
rather than employ, in attempting 
a zeal which might, for want of pro 
direction, prove to be indiscreet.
e V. I — — —« m s U v111 — ! - — -J L « w I 4 n I I 4 j . AAAO W » J hUO H « Vix iy<A 44» v v . v «an ta

own way, rivalling one another 
tbe'r evil, and outdoing the doeri 
iniquity.

Christian zsal is very rare, rari 
charity, whose fruit it is There If 
lack ot a cortaiu ardor for worldly 
tetprise, for honorable advancemt 
social lLfluence, mental or bodily 
provement ; but there is comparatif 
little effort to make all these con 
bute to God's welfare and the salval 
of souls. There Is, It is true, ln al 
us some concern about the welfar 
our neighbors, real satisfaction w 
we have reason to believe that 
friends are upright, and grief w 
we hear of their delinquency ; 
seldom,perhaps,la this concern prot 
ed by a love for the glory of God, 
too often we are content when tl 
whom we love attain a mere wor 
prosperity, or at most a semblanci 
spiritual progress.

Zoal makes us prize the salvatio 
one soul more than all tbe riches, c 
fort, Influence of this world, more t 
all the worldly ties of flesh and bli 
the sweet delights of friendship, 
fascination of a great name, the 
of disgrace and indignity, Diya 
nights of labor, menaces to health, 
of life itself, are not reckoned by 
zealous man in comparison wit 
single soul's salvation. Nay, real 
makes one sacrifice what would o 
seem a means or sourie of one's 
perfection, the peace of solitude, 
inspiration of prayer, the practlc 
some favorite devotion, for the spi 
uai good of a brother needing our 

Zeal is a vehement movemen 
charity in our souls : it is the imp 
of this heavenly virtue which make 
labor most ardently to commun! 
some good to our neighbor, or to a 
off from him some Impending evil, 
is charity so Intense that it canne 
pent up, but like flame must break 
and manifest Its activity. It Is a 
tain excess of charity which, bee 
overcoming every resistance, can i 
away even the Ice of ingratitude, 
longs to excite in all men a knowle 
and love of God, grieves over the a 
ration and obstinacy of Uls enen 
rejoices when souls are won to Ch 
and when it cannot hinder them I 
deserting Him, seeks consolatioi 
offering Him some reparation for t 
Infidelity.

Zsal is, therefore, something i 
than mere natural activity ; lnd 
thla Is only a quality of zeal. It 
lit i >us work activity without | 
usually does more harm than good, 
harms those who display it, by leai 
them gradually to Indulge their 
of external occupations to the ne| 
of the Internal spirit they should b 
to these. Thousands of people 
wild to meet demands on their al 
tion who would not dare spend 
minutes listening to the wan 
voices of their conscience. Handi 
reaching out for new tasks, but hi 
are Idle. Again, activity wit 
piety rarely benefits the seuls 
whose behalf It is exercised, bee 
they are quick to detect that it is i 
self-interested, mechanical and it 
cere. They are craving for somet 
divine, and they find what is, at 
human in its motive and manne: 
recognize a message from above 
look for something more than thi 
ergy or skill which would recomn 
the possessor for a social or com 
clal, but not for a religious enterp 

Some mistake natural impetu 
for religious zeal : others fancy 
are zealous when taking part 
general outburst of enthusiasm ; 
think they must take up every 1 
that presents itself, and be doll 
multitude of things at one and 
same time, or constantly relinquls 
one task for another, and, wh 
worse, inconsiderately resigning 
burdens they have rashly assume 
to the hands of others already, it

London, Saturday. September 1,1800.
The tru'h of tbe matter in regard to 

the political status given by the treaty 
of the Chinese Government, and Cardi
nal Rampolla, acting for the Pope, is 
that the Catholic Church in China has 
become an institution of great import 
ance ln the country, though Catholics 
are as yet only a small percentage of 
the total population. They number 
609 360 out of a total population of 
460,000,000, according to the official 
statement of the Chinese legation at 
Washington, as published recently In 
the Chicago Record.

The treaty opens with the declaration

GRATITUDE TO THE SUSS.

Inspector J. H. W. Assough of the 
Police unit of Mafeklng during the 
long and terrible seige, writes to the 
London Times expressing on the part 
of the garrison “ deep thanks and 
gratitude to the Mother Superior and 
Sisters of Mercy who have so nobly at 
tended to our sick and wounded at our 
hospital, night and day,” for the eight 
months of the siege. He continues :

" It is impossible, sir, to say too much for 
these lie Invert women wlm, notwithstanding 
having their home shelled over Ilium, were 
constantly under lire trom the liner 1 snipers 1 
whose trenches were in line with the con
vent. Nothing too much can he done to re 
compense them for their noble work. I may 
mention that their convent is in a fearfully 
risky state owing to having had over eleven 
guns, including ‘Long Tom,' (% powder), 
in it." __________________

that
" The Imperial Government has for a long 

time authorized the propagation of the Cath 
olic religion, and Catholic Churches having 
in consequence been established in all the 
provinces in China, we are desirous to see 

people and Christians live in harmony. 
To ensure a readier protection, it has been 
agreed that the local authorities shall ex
change visits with missionaries according to 
the conditions specified in tbe following ar
ticles."

Bishops are then made to rank as 
Viceroys and Governors, and are prlv 
ileged to Interview Viceroys : priests, 
provided they are Europeans, may In
terview treasurers, judges, and in
tendants, and, If necessary, they have 
a Chinese priest to accompany them as 
an Interpreter.

The purpose of these concessions is 
to give an official standing so that 
local difficulties may be adjusted with 
out the need of intervention by Con 
suis

LIBRARIES ASD READING 
UNIONS

We have received the following let 
ter from Mr. Justice MacMahon :

In Truth of May 24 there appeared 
this tn reference to Heading Unions :

“ In the yenr IHH9 it occurred to some one 
to institute s National Home Reading Cnion, 
the object heir g to inspire a hive of syatema 
tic as opposed to desultory reading. 'Die 
movement is fortunate enough to command 
the approval ot the Lord Chief Justice, (Lord 
Russell of Killowan,} and at a recent meeting 
lie gave the members much good advice. 
The I iiion, lie maintained, was a standing 
protest against the fallacy that education 
ended at school ; it was, indeed, a declara
tion of tho principle that it lasted through 
life. In face of toe mass of rubbish that now 
issued from tho Press he considered the ser 
vices of the Union were most useful in aiding 
the unformed mind lo select sound, healthy 
literature of a high class. And it was a use
ful corrective to the tendency ot the present 
day to sacrifice everything to physical 
sports, with which sentiments 1 must thor
oughly agree."

At the opening of the Blddulph 
Library 1 endeavorid to Impress upon 
the audience present that no greater 
delusion existed than In supposing 
that with the ending 
days a young man’s education ter
minated. 1 am glad therefore to learn 
that the benefits of the library have 
bien bu y appreclet d by the com 
munitv and that much good has been 
accomplished even during the short 
time It has been established.

1 hope to make a substantial add! 
tion to the library during Oitober and 
expect to establish another in the 
Township of Stephen during the 
autumn.

of his school

THE LATE KING HUMBERTO.
CRIMES IS GREAT BRITAIN 

ASD IRELAND. A despatch from Rome states that 
the prayer compostd by Queen Dow
ager Marguerite to be said for King 
Humberto, is distasteful to the eccles
iastical authorities, and some papers 
are gloating over the prospect of re
newed misunderstandings between the 
Church and the Government on 
count of this alleged manifestation of 
hostility on the part of the Church. As 
the only Indication of this alleged hos
tility comes to us by cable telegraph, 
and la very scant as yet, we cannot 
say from any personal knowledge how 
far the statements are accurate : but 
the prayer Itself so exaggerates the 
virtues of Humberto that It appears to 
us quite reasonable that the Church 
should object to Its public use at ail 
events. The use of such a prayer is 
almost equivalent to the canonization 
of the late King, which is a matter 
peculiarly pertaining to the Pope as 
Head of the Church, and not to Queen 
Marguerite, however pious she may 
have been In her own private life. 
There Is surely nothing apparent in 
the late King’s life to show that he de-

once.

In tho Journal of the Royal Statis
tical Society there appears an Inter
esting article by Rose M. Barrett on 
the “ Treatment of Juvenile Offend
ers," which deals with the subject not 
only so far as it concerns the British 
Isles, but also most other civilized 
countries. Some of the statistics given 
are exceedingly Interesting. Thus 
she states that, notwithstanding that it 
is generally assumed that the spread of 
education has a tendency to diminish 
crime, It is a fact that the number of 
criminals between sixteen and twenty- 
one years of age 111 England and Scot
land Is increasing. In regard to Ire
land she says •

ac-

I

11 I am somewhat at a losa to explain why 
Ireland (so erroneously thought to he a 
specially criminal country) is so extraor
dinarily free from serious crime. With a 
smaller population, Neotland lias an enor
mously greater number of prisoners (almost 
twice as many in some years, ) while serious 
offenders are only 166 per 10,000 of the 
population in Ireland as cunt pared with 
2.Y4 per 10,000 in England."

She continues :

iIt,
-

I 1
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was the chief instrument of Cardinal I priest reached In and touched the crue- 
Newman's conversion. ttix to the man's black lips. He kissed

Lord Russell's brother Is a Jesuit it, then uttered a long sigh. The 
priest, and has been a great factor in creeping water rose. Now the brine 
the Irish literary revival. All his sis- reached his lips lie weakly tried to 
ters became Sisters ol Mercy and raise his head above the waves, but 
one of them was the pioneer of her licked the strength, and sank out of 
Order on our own Pacific coast. sight. Blessed, his last prayer an

Lord Russell’s religious faith had to swered, the yonng man had died with 
find in his own especial career maul- faith in his soul 
testation different, but equally sincere It was 3 a. m. before l ather Brosuan 
and striking. There must have been found there was no further call for his 
times in his early years of struggle— ministrations.
for he was not born to fortune, and be In speaking of the affair, l ather 
married for love—when he realized Brosnau said : 11 did not stop to in 
that proud and open Irish Catholicity quire whether or not the sufferers were 
was not even the high way, much ot my religious faith. I administered 
less the lightning express train, to Extreme Unction to thirty persons be- 
speedy suocees. But he never mini fore they were carried to the hospitals, 
mixed either. He set God and his “It seems tome as though I had 
soul in the highest place, while be brought consolotlon to some of them 
worked strongly and splendidly at Heath they knew was certain. There 
his profession for all the material gain was no way of escape Many of whom 
he could honorably compass 1 saw did not seem to be frenzied. They

As his powers matured and he could spent their last moments in playing 
make his own terms with fortune, his with me.
fine Christian honor made him an in- “ Many and splendid were the deeds 
novator to the extent of giving up hie of heroism during this awful scene. I 
splendid private practice, because he thank God that it was given to me to 
felt it would take from the sole and sin carry consolation to some ol the dying, 
gular attention he should give to his These are the terrible emergencies 
work as Attorney General. The emo that produce real heroes." 
luments of that cilice were scarcelv Rather Brosnan is a native of Ire- 
half those of his private practice. " land He was educated in V'rance

Again his probity met its reward in end In Rome, and recently came to 
the increased confidence of his fellow- New York to labor in the mission.— 
men and the call to go up higher. Catholic Transcript.

A greater man than this great 
of whom we write has gone down to 
posterity as “ the wisest, brightest, 
meanest of mankind." But of Lord 
Russell it can be said that beyond 
his magnificent intellectual achieve
ments was his character success, and 
that his services to his fellow men had 
their enduring worth and lustre from 
his piety to God.

His life will be an inspiration to the 
Catholic manhood of the world. — Boston 
Pilot.

Ibe, overburdened. Then there is the 
zeal which lacks measure of discretion, 
which creates work for others to ac 
complish, commits those in charge of a 
work to a number of schemes they 
would fain have avoided, acts more out 
of season than in season, never study 
Ing its limitations or opportunities,but 
always misjudging Its own capacities 
and imposing on the good nature of 
others.

True zeal, then, is the love of God 
and of our neighbor actively manifest
ing itself in our efforts for the glory of 
the one and the salvation of the other.
It is not self seeking, It detests notor
iety, and prefers to expend time and 
energy in doing good, rather than in 
clamorous self advertisement. It is 
universal in Its scope, excluding noth 
ing from its charity. It extends to 
persons of all nations, age, condition, 
to infidels and heretics as well as to 
Catholics, to men in humble as well as 
to those in high station, to criminals as 
well as to saints, to the unfortunate as 
well as to the fortunate. No service 
or mlnisti y is too difficult or menial for 
it : teaching Christian doctrine, or 
the principles of science, preaching, 
administering the sacrements, engag
ing in edifying conversations, visiting 
the sica, helping the poor, consoling 
the sfilleted. It embraces the whole 
world in charity, praying for those it 
cannot hope to help in other ways, 
finding Its greatest joy in learning 
what they do for God, its deepest sor
row in knowing that anyone should 
give Him displeasure.

It is a gift of God which comes with 
sanctifying grace,but it is also to some 
extent a fruit of our own prayers and 
labors. “ In my 
shall burst forth. "
cannot be sustained ; without labor it 
languishes. Knowledge is a great in
centive to it, the knowledge of God's 

Many timid glory, and of what it means to save a 
soul, the interests of the Church at 
home and abroad, the special needs of 
individual souls. As God desires our 
salvation He is truly zealous in our re 
gorj ; “In this hath the !ov« of Ood 
appeared, that He has sent His only 
Son into the world, that we may live 
by Him. " God hath so loved the world 
as to give His only begotten Son, that 

charity, whose fruit It is There Is no all wbo believe in Him may not perish
but have eternal life With this same 
love He has tilled the heart of His Son, 
who has loved and delivered Himself 
up for us all. From the life of Christ, 
and especially from His death for the 
salvation of men, we learn best what 
true z«al is, and how there can be no 
thought of excess of labor, or of suffer
ing when a human soul is to be saved.

There are many incentives to zsal.
God’s will, “ who hath given to every 
man a commandment concerning his 
brother ” is by far the greatest. His 
first great law makes zeal Imperative ;
His wish " that all men be saved and
come to a knowledge of the truth,” in commercial cases; and the better ar 
vîtes all men to practise this virtue to rangement of the vacation and assize 
their utmost. This divine will has business Of the judges of the Appeal 

Zsal makes us prize the salvation of given us Its highest expression in the 
one soul more than all the riches, com îXktuple ol His Son ; the Son of God in 
fort, influence of this world, more than 
all the worldly ties of flesh and blood, 
the sweet delights of friendship, the 
fascination of a great name, the fear 
of disgrace and indignity. Dsys and 
nights of labor, menaces to health, risk 
of life itself, are not reckoned by the 
zealous man in comparison with a 
single soul s salvation. Nay, real zsal 
makes one sacrifice what would often 
seem a means or sourie of one s own 
perfection, the peace of solitude, the 
inspiration of prayer, the practice of 
some favorite devotion, for the spirit
ual good of a brother needing our aid

Zeal is a vehement movement of 
charity in our souls : it is the impulse 
of this heavenly virtue which makes us 
labor most ardently to communicate 
some good to our neighbor, or to ward 
off from him some impending evil. It 
is charity so Intense that it cannot be 
pent up, but like flame must break out 
and manifest its activity. It is a cer
tain excess of charity which, besides 
overcoming every resistance, can melt 
away even the ice of ingratitude. It 
longs to excite in all men a knowledge 
and love of God, grieves over the aber
ration and obstinacy of His enemies, 
rejoices when souls are won to Christ, 
and when it cannot hinder them from 
deserting Him, seeks consolation in 
offering Him some reparation for their 
Infidelity.

Zsal is, therefore, something more 
than mere natural activity ; Indeed, 
this is only a quality of zeal. In re
lit loua work activity without piety 
usually does more harm than good. It 
harms those who display It, by leading 
them gradually to Indulge their love 
of external occupations to the neglect 
of the Internal spirit they should bring 
to these. Thousands of people run 
wild to meet demands on their atten
tion who would not dare spend five 
minutes listening to the warning 
voices of their conscience. Hands are 
reaching out for new tasks, but hearts 
are idle. Again, activity without 
piety rarely benefits the souls on 
whose behalf It is exercised, because 
they are quick to detect that it is cold, 
self-interested, mechanical and Insin
cere. They are craving for something 
divine, and they find what is, at best, 
human in its motive and manner : to 
recognize a message from above they 
look for something more than the en
ergy or skill which would recommend 
the possessor for a social or commer
cial, but not for a religious enterprise.

Some mistake natural impetuosity 
for religious zeal ; others fancy they 
are zealous when taking part in a 
general outburst of enthusiasm ; some 
think they must take up every work 
that presents itself, and be doing a 
multitude of things at one and the 
same time, or constantly relinquishing 
one task for another, and, what is 
worse, inconsiderately resigning the 
burdens they have rashly assumed in
to the hands of others already, it may

the venerable Pontiff, whose own zeal 
and learning, shining out as they do 
from the recesses of his prison house, 
should command the admiration and 
love of all men.

Here then is the field of our zeal, 
the study of Catholic truth, the prac 
lice of charity to non Catholics without 
sympathy with their errors, the rights 
of Catholics before the State, the wel
fare of our schools, the independence 
of our charities, a veneration for Sacred 
Scripture, a love for the discipline 
of the Church and a reverent affection 
for the august person of the Pontiff, 
who is Vicar of Christ. There is no 
excuse for not being zealous, and no 
limit for our zeal. Every parish 
should be a centre of zeal, priests and 
people vying with one another to do 
most to save even the weakest brother 
for whom Christ dieu.

Dr. Krogh Tonnlng stood in the 
front rank among the theologians of 
his Church; his numerous literery 
works in the field of theology written 
in Norwegian, German and in Latin, 
had attracted attention throughout 
Europe lie was considered one of the 
first pulpit orators of Norway, where 
he has labored ar a clergyman of the 
Lutheran State Church up to his resig
nation from that office but a few 
months ago

His last charge was that of pastor of 
one of the leading churches in Christi
ana, the capital of Norway. It la not 
to be wonder ed at that the fact of such a 
prominent and eminently able Luther
an theologian having entered the Cath
olic Church, has caused quite a stir.

his relations with the Pope he never 
had any open rupture. By the Italian 
law introduced by Cavour, the laws 
pasted by Parliament were signed by 
the Prime Minister, and not by the 
King, and thus direct rupture between 
the Pope and the King was avoided 
even when laws against religion were 
passed. _
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Zeal.
/

Ï.VGENERAL INTENTION FOR SEPTEMBER,
1900.

\ iRecommended to our prayers by His 
Holiness Leo XIII. AN ACTOR CONVERT.

Edward Marble, the well known ac
tor, playwright and manager, died at 
his residence, 141 Green avenue, 
Brooklyn, on Thursday evening of last 
week after a lingering illness. Mr. 
Marble was born in Buffalo September

18-ln. He was popular and widely 
known throughout the country. Ura 
father was Dauford Marble, a cele
brated Y aukee comedian of the eariy 
10's, and bis mother was Anna War 
ren, sister of the late William Warren, 
of Bosion, and daughter of William 
Warren, a prominent actor and man
ager of the early part of the century. 
Mr. Mable travelled at different times 
with the leading American actors. 
Mr. Marble wrote the words of a very 
popular Irish song "Eileen Alanua," 
a song Introduced by Dion Bouclcault 

“ Arrahna Pogue," and declared 
by him to be the best Irish song ever 
written. He wrote many burlesques, 
including one on "Hamlet " for John 
T. Raymond. For eight years he was 
the coach of the students of Lafayette 
college, writing for them “ The New 
Olympus,” " Rif) Van Winkle, Jr., 
and a number of similar burlesque and 
producing their annual college play. 
He was a cousin of Mr. Joseph Jeffer
son and might be said to have belonged 
to the aristocracy of the profession. 
Mr. Marble leaves an only daughter, to 
whom he was devotedly attached.

Before his death he was received 
into the Church in Boston by Rev. W. 
A M Laugblln.

4IAmerican Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
Zeal is a much-needed virtue at all 

times and it requires careful cultiva 
tlon in a restless age like our own, 
when so much time and energy are 
wasted on trifles or employed for evil.

It sounds like a revelation to some 
ears, to say that every man should be 
zealous for bis neighbor’s good. The 
ministers of evil seem to recognize nat
urally enough that they have a mission 
to sow evil in every human heart, and 
their zeal In doing so never varies : 
good men look on, astounded at their 
destructive activities, feel that they 
must save themselves,but never dream 
that they have a mission to save 
others.

Although God “ hath given every 
man commandment concerning his 
neighbor,” strangely enough, some 
people think that only certain men or 
classes of men are bound to observe it. 
The layman leaves It to the priest : 
and, but too often, the ptlest takes it 
exclusively to himself, 
souls prefer to leave good work undone 
rather than employ, in attempting it, 
a zeal which might, for want of proper 
direction, prove to be indiscreet. In
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own way, rivalling one another in 
their evil, and outdoing the doers of 
iniquity.

Christian zsal is very rare, rare as

WHY ENGLAND HONORED A 
GREAT IRISH CATHOLIC- VIn reviewing the career of the late 

Sir Charles Russell, Lord Chlei Justice 
of England, the question naturally 
arises, Why did England break the 
precedent of over three hundred years 
by choosing this Catholic for so high an 
cffi’.e ?

He was not only a Catholic, but an 
Irishman, nay, an Irish Home Ruler, 
and he had but a tew years before, vin
dicated the leader of the Irish Nation
alists, Charles Stewart Parnell, at the 
expense of the London Times, the liv
ing voice of English Toryism.

In his exposure of the Times' forger
ies, he was the defender not only of the 
persecuted Irish leader, but of Ireland ; 
and by his irrefutable proof of the in
famy of the tactics of the enemies of 
her cause, set that cause on its emi
nence of merit and dignity In the whole 
world's sight.

Go d could not buy, nor place nor 
title tempt this matchless, fearless, in
corruptible antagonist : and it was 
just because he had shown himself in 
this character, albeit hla vindication 
of the Irish leader and Irelanu involved 
so much of shame to herself, that Ejg- 
land wisely chose him for the highest 
place in her judiciary.

England no longer lets racial or re
ligious prejudices stand In the way of 
her larger interests, so Loid Russell 
might cherish his Irish Nationalism 
and his Catholic faith as openly and 
fervently as be would, so that his 
splendid legal abilities were devoted 
to the profit aud honor of the Empire

Daring his time in office—something 
over six years when death claimed 
him—he instituted many much-needed 
reforms, his great distinction being in 
the application of the principles of com
mon sense to the management and set 
tlement of cases He brought about 
the institution of the new court for

h-
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man
WAS A CONVERT.

Justice Smyth of New York 1*h8»vh 
Away-One of America’* Great 

Lawyer».
even

inmeditation a flame 
Without prayer it nJustice Fredetick Smylh of New 

York is dead at Atlantic City, N J., 
of pneumonia Justice Smyth went 
there 'July 2 for his health Several 
days ago he contracted pneumonia,
The patient's constitution was so weak 
ened that medical aid was of no avail.

Justice Frederick Smyth w.is known 
Irom one end the country to the other, 
gcpgni«My oo Sffijthi for ss
recorder he presided nver some of the 
most remarkable criminal cases that 
were ever tried in any American court.
His ruling were rarely reversed. By 
birth and long allegiance he was an 
Episcopalian. Two years ago, how 
ever, during an illness, be was con 
verted to the Catholic Church 

Justice Smyth was born near Galway,
Ireland, in 1822 His father left no „ . t
inheritance. Young Smvth came to , Rome, August 1J, 1900.
the United States, and was a clerk In , To-day being the feast of St. Joach- 
John McKeon's law offi.-e when Me ln>' the Popes patron saint, there was
Keen became a marine court justice. » large gathering at the \ atlcau of
He was admitted to the bar in 185.-1 Cardinals, Bishops, aud presidents of 
He was a delegate to the Tllden ua- so^l®“e9' ,
tional convention and was a Tllden h® °Pe' w*1° wafi *n excellent 
elector. He was appointed recorder tn enii spirits, spoke at
1879 to fill out John K Uackett’s uu- l®11*-11 regarding matters ol Catholic 
expired term, and was elected to sue- lniwt9t' »ni ‘hefl, with a compliment- 
ceed himself for fourteen years tn the ar>', ‘“troduc ion, inviteu ArcuMehop 
fall of that year. As a practising law Ireland to address the assembly CRT 
ver, while he was McKeon's assistant, aja;ter'1111 America, and the relations 
ho was engaged in many celebrated t^ie outer wor^ to the Holy See.
cases. He prepared the evidence on Monsignor Ireland, who was Ire
which the British minister, Sir John 9ueut'y applauded during a speech of 
Crampton, and two British consuls, “‘““I09; 9P°ke glowingly of
were ordered out of tho country for the fidelity of American Catholics to 
violating the neutrality laws. As re the lismau Church and the Holy See 
corder, he was feared by all crim- He described liberty under the Amer- 
inals. He had no sympathy for the ?au a“d set forth the necessity of 
habitual offender, he was rarely leni- th® 1 °P8- as ^ad of Christendom, 
ent to such, and it is said he pro being free aud independent of the civil 
nounced more death sentences than P°wer, ' so as to bo, in fact as well as 
any other man who was recorder for of right, the sovereign teacher and 
the same length of time. Among the rul«r of all nations and peoples, with- 
celebrated trials over which he pre- out special dependency on any special 
aided were those ol Carlyle Harris, Dr. nation or people.
R W Buchanan. Danny Driscoll, The addrc9B gave special satlsfac- 

Freochy " and “ Biff " Kllson, John
W. Goff defeated Smyth for recorder in Monsignor Ire and had a final audl- 
the election which put In the Strong ence with the Rope on trlday. He 
administration. Shortly afterward wl“ ltiave her0 thl9 evening.
Smyth was appointed to the Supreme 
Court bench.

Justice Smyth was a member of the 
Episcopal Church, but In 1898 he be- A display advertisement is running 
came a Catholic. His wife had died In the London dally papers signed by

Lord Portsmouth, Klnnaird, Wimberne 
and Grlmthrope, appealing to the 

On Saturday, public for t'20 OX), to pay the expenses 
of organizing the electorate " so as to 
influence ihe general election " to pre
vent the Episcopal Church reverting to 
tho principles and practices ot the 
Church of Rome. "Mass and auricu
lar confession," says the advertise
ment, " are openly 
forced on Protestant children in 

The note requested Bishop churches under shelter of the Episcopal 
veto.” Seven parliamentary agents 

Bishop Farley responded at are at work and canvassing is going 
on in nearly every constituency In 
England Already fclO.OOO has been 
subscribed
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A HEROIC PRIEST.
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havoc and such appalling suffering at 
the New Y'oik habor, there 
consoling feature, 
tlms were strengthened in their agony 
by the sacraments of the Church

One of the most impressive and 
pathetic sights of the dreadful catas 
trophe was the heroic action of liw. 
John Brosnan, of the Mission of Our 
Lady of the Rosary.

Father Brosnan was walking along 
the Battery when he heard of the fire.

Suddenly he saw the fire boat New 
Y'orker coming into her pier. On her 
decks were dark forms la an instant 
he recognized what they were, the 
forms of men dying, unconscious, men 
burned or crushed, or half drowned— 
the evidence of a great disaster.

Sending to the Mission for tho holy 
oils and Viaticum, Father Brosnan ad 
ministered conditional absolution to all 
OP board

Are there others ?” he asked ot

iwas one 
Many of the vie-

■ilack ot a certain ardor for worldly en
terprise, for honorable advancement, 
social lxfluence, mental or bodily im
provement ; but there is comparatively 
little effort to make all these contri
bute to God's welfare and the salvation 
Of souls. There Is, It Is true, In all of 
us some concern about the welfare of 
our neighbors, real satisfaction when 
we have reason to believe that our 
friends are upright, and grief when 
we hear of their delinquency ; but 
seldom,perhaps,is this concern prompt
ed by a love for the glory of God, and 
too often wa are content when those 
whom we love attain a mere worldly 
prosperity, or at most a semblance of 
spiritual progress.

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND

11some

Court, sooQ to go Into effect, is also due 
to his efforts,

No decision of his was ever reversed, 
and his courrge and justice were em
phasized anew in his action in the 
case of Dr. Jameson, the leader in the 
raid on Johannesburg.

He served as one of the British arbi
trators in the decision of the Venez
uelan boundary question, though this 
was outside of his regular functions.

How grounded he was In the eternal 
principles of truth and equity, how 
broad and deep in his knowledge of 
men and nations, how keen and cor
rect In his foresight. was shown 
In bis great address on Interna
tional Arbitration before the American 
Bar Association just four years ago.

Tory England, groaning like a 
Pharisee of old, under her self assumed 
“White Man’s Burden" in South 
Africa

a
fireman.

“ Father, there is worse, if you have 
the nerve to face them. There are 
men burning to death before one’s eyes 
on the steamer. But the sight is too 
awful to hear. You better not go, 
Father. "

turn has imparted to us all in some 
measure His own spirit of zaal : 11 The 
charity of Christ is pressing us on.” 
There is no one, therefore, who can 
complain either of want of motive or of 
power to practise zsal. We need not 
look with uneasiness, much less envy, 
on the activity and resources of men 
and women who are hostile to our 
faith, or seek to rival their zeal or 
fanaticism, as it frequently is, in a 
spirit of contention. We must not 
waste our wit or energy in denying or 
belittling their results, or impugning 
their motives ; detraction has nought 
to do with zeal. God forbid that we 
should mistrust one another’s motives 
or depreciate the good our own breth
ren in the faith are doing, no matter 
how they may differ in views or meth
ods from ourselves. So that Christ be

1 My good man, said Father Brosnan,
1 if men are suffering aud dying there 
is the place for Christ's mercy to go 
and the consolation of His religion. 
How can I get there ?'

‘ I will take you, Father,' said Cap
tain Roberts, of the tugboat Mutual 
The priest stepped on hoard, and the 
big tug steamed over to Communipaw 
flats, where the doomed vessel was 
slowly settling to the bottom.

She swung In under the grey shell 
as close as Captain Roberts dared to go. 
The priest, standing in the bow of the 
tug, sturdy, impressive—a figure to 
inspire awe in his simple vestments— 
held up a crucifix before him.

As the tug rounded to under the 
stern of the settling vessel, he saw 
right In front of him a human face 
wearing a look of agony such as the 
old masters were wont to paint on the 
pictures they marked " Ecce Homo.”

It was the face of a young man, but 
it looked like the face of seventy. 
The bloodshot eyes had little of life or 
intellect left In them. For three hours 
the man had been in agony—three 
hours—an eternity !

The good priest's eyes filled with 
tears. Horrors are not his forte, and 
standing in the presence of one, it was 
not so much the horror as the pathos of 
it, which struck him, though he was 
keenly sensible to the former, 
looked beyond this ghastly spectacle of 
a human being prisoned beyond all 
hope of saving, with coolness and fresh 
air and health and happiness just be
yond his reach, and saw a soul struggl
ing io be free.

He stood on tiptoe and tried to reach 
the crucifix to the lips of the dying 
man. But the distance was too great. 
He uttered the sacred words of peace 
and benediction.

The dying man opened hie eyes They 
lit up with the light of understanding. 
He could not talk English, but he un
derstood the blessing, and with the 
understanding it seemed as if his face 
softened and changed and lost its hor
rible, repellent look.

The tug passed on. From one port 
hole to another it went, pausing long 
enough for the priest to carry consola
tion to those within.

The last port hole was empty. At 
the next to the last were the face and 
arms of a man of about twenty seven. 
The rising water had reached his 
chin. He was too weak to raise it. 
He spoke English, and when the priest 
began to pray for him he cried 
weakly :

ANTI - RITUALIST MOVEMENT
and Imperialist America, 

with her similarly fallacious " neces
sity " for Benevolent Assimilation in 
the Philippines were sad sights for the 
fading eyes of this great advocate ol 
international justice and honorable

preached and men learn to know and 
Love him, we should rejoice. Zsal to
day is what it was on the day of Pen
tecost, a special Impulse of the Holy 
Spirit, who breathes where He lists 
and who is not limited in power to 
make any proper method of helping 
others most effective.

Never in the history of the Church 
has there been greater need of zeal on 
the part of every Catholic thau there 
is to-day. Never before were men 
forced to meet and communicate with 
one another so freely ; never has the 
press been such a universal medium of 
Information as it has become the past 
five years ; never was there such a de 
mend for ready popular explanations 
of the one Faith, which is gradually 
impressing even unbelievers by its in
tegrity and consistency. Tne com
mon school system with all its defects, 
helps people to read and to understand 
such brief accounts of our doctrine and 
practices well enough at least to lessen 
prejudice and mistrust. Meantime 
the enemies of religion are fanatical in 
their efforts to destroy It. Hiving dis
solved in most countries the union be 
tween Church and State, they employ 
all the civil power to rob and ruin the 
Church. Its members are sedulously 
excluded from public office, its most 
active associations are treated as il
legal, disbanded, crippled In their 
efficiency, or taxed out of existence. 
Its children are perverted by the per
nicious teaching in the schools ; its 
charities are laicized, not so as to 
leave them under the control of Cath
olic, but at the mercy of Irreligious 
men, whose first law of charity Is their 
own support and advancement. Many 
of the scholars of the age, and the 
seats of learning which they Influence, 
seek to array science after science In 
hostility to the Church, making the 
sacred revelation of the Scriptures 
their chief point of attack. Her tradi
tions are brought Into question, and 
some of her own members are ungrate
ful enough to resist her discipline, or 
clamor for Its accommodation to their 
licentious tendencies, to the grief of

but a short time before and he was 
seriously ill at his residence, 15 West 
Forty-eight street.
Feb. 19, the justice sent a messenger 
in a carriage to the parish house of St. 
Gabriel's church in West Thirty- 
seventh street street. Tne messenger 
bore a note to Mgr. Farley, pastor of 
Sc. Gabriel’s and auxiliary Bishop of 
the archdiocese of New York, who had 
been a friend of Justice Smyth for 
years.
Farley to call at his earliest conven
ience.
once, and when he was shown to the 
eick man’s room, Justice Smyth in 
formed him that he wished to be re
ceived into the Catholic Church with
out loss of time. The request sur
prised the Bishop somewhat, as the ap
plicant is usually required to prepare 
himself by a course of instruction 
covering several months. Upon ques 
Honing Justice Smyth, however, the 
Bishop found him well prepared, and 
after the justice had made a profession 
of faith, Bishop Farley baptized him 
and anointed him with holy oil. He 
also administered the last rites of the 
Church to the justice as it was thought 
that he could not recover.
Smyth’s daughter joined the Catholic 
Church two years before hfs conver
sion.

peace.
The career of Sir Charles Russell has 

many lessons—the most striking of 
them being, perhaps, the wisdom, 
even for this world, of courage and 
fidelity to principle.

Any man can better afford to stay 
life-long in obscurity, or forfeit a hard 
won worldly honor, than to bear re
morse of conscience and the sting of 
self-contempt for wealth and station 
wickedly attained or meanly kept.

But the man of genius aud force of 
character, after bis probation, can gen 
erally get the prizes of life on his own 
terms. He need not risk the painful 
alternative of professional or social ex 
tlnction, in his choice of rectitude at 
the cost of immediate worldly gain, for 
he can cut a new channel for his abili
ties ; his gifts shine before man and 
make his faith in God and himself 
magnetic.

The man of genius does not always 
know the day of his strength and op 
portunity, hence the sad and—even 
from the worldly view point—unneces 
sary sacrifices, such as the poets of 
"The Lost Leader” or " Ichabod " 
deplore.

Young Charles Russell, in his modest 
boyhood home in the north of Ireland, 
could not yet feel his own strength, 
nor foresee one of the highest offices 
in the British Empire as the visible 
crown of a life of less than the allotted 
seventy years.

Doubtless his proudest boast was that 
his family had a record of six hundred 
years in that region, and for the latter 
half of this long term, has kept the 
faith at heavy cost. Doubtless the iron 
in his blood came from these martyr 
spirited ancestors. They were a 
priestly as well ae a royal people, with 
the missionary spirit of Ireland's 
golden age in them.

Lord Russell's uncle, president of 
Msynooth College from 1857 to 1880,

1
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He MORE CATHOLICS IN CHICAGO.

"The latest available statistics 
show," says The New World of Chicago, 
" that Chicago has thirteen more 
churches and some 50 000 more Cath
olics than New Y ork, which means of 
course, that Chicago is easily first 
among the cities of the Uolted States in 
its Catholic population. When one con
siders how the figurée stood twenty 
years ago, as between New York and 
Chicago, one sees how marvelous has 
been tho progress of the Church in 
Chicago during those twen'y years. 
Add to this the fact that New Y' jrk has 
the great advantage of being the city 
which receives each year a vast immi
gration of Catholics Irom European 
countries and the cause oi wonder at 
the far more rapid progress made by 
Chicago Is greater still.
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J ustlce

A NOTABLE CONVERT.
nOne of tho Leading Lutheran Clergy

man In Norway Enters the Church.

During the last month the most no 
table conversion to the Catholic Church 
In Norway since the days ol the so- 
called Reformation took place when 
Rev. Dr. Krogh-Tonning formally an
nounced his entrance into the Catholic 
Church.

Dr. Krogh Tonnlng occupied a posi
tion In the Lutheran State Church of 

" God bless you, Father ! I saw what Norway which makes his conversion it 
you were doing, and feared you would 1 as much Importance to the Church in 
not reach me. Christ forgive me !”

No character can be simple unless It 
is based on truth,— unless It Is lived 
in harmony with one’s own conscience 
and Ideals. Simplicity is the pure 
white light of a life lived from within. 
It Is destroyed by any attempt to live 
in harmony with public opinion. 
Public opinion is a conscience owned 
by a syndicate. Adjusting life to 
one's own Ideals is the royal road to 
slmpllelty, — William George Jordan.

Norway as did Dr. Newman’s conver- 
As the tug's bow rosa on a swell the ' sion to the Church in England.
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A LIBERAL OFFER.y ■ THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART.

Bicred Heart Renew. I been eo very unlikely to say : "I be-
PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY. ; lteve that my friend here lovea Vour P.nt.coet.

Mejeety » greet deal more then he loves “,r ______
God. ” This Is not very much more leprosy of thk soul
then the Reiser hes lately claimed for ..Jesu„ MMter, have ril„,ry on

XCX. himselt In addressing: his soldiers. (Luko 17 13 f
Th* R«v Walter Elliot, I believe, Therefore, that very pious man, ,, Jesus, Master, have mercy on us." 

fonnd In one of his question boxes this Frederie William IV., had commis- Wlth theHe wor(jB 0f intense and child 
injury: How Is it that lu some Homan slonedthe Chevalier a8blaa“baB9adl' like confidence, the ten lepers of the 
Pnthr lie nraver books of special author- t0 1 andemonlum, It might have been pe[ |mpiore the mercy of the Divine 
lt^aU th^Vronouns referring to the thought his duty to set out by the earl f,oyPlclauP They had reason to sue

Pope are capitalized, and those refer- lest express. that Marv for mercy’ for tbere ls ?0t ,* m0re
rlnr to God and Christ, not ? One might have thought that Mary filthy and horrible disease than leprosy,

To this Inquiry might be added an Waddlngton s learned husband.or even coverlDg a9 lt does the body with 
other ' How is lt that, as Is her own readlE,r w,ou d b 8 lnfon”8d mattery boils and carbuncles, causing 
Sid, all the English prayer books used hfr ‘bat tbe P°Pe 8 ,8XtpP3“^“,U ofb, it to emit the foulest stench, destroying 
in St George's Chapel, Windsor Castle, alterla simply the la8‘ B“rv‘Tf ‘ the very semblance of humanity, and
uni tall ze the pronouns referring to use that was once universal. Of course ' bringing it Inevitable death
the^Ooeen and nouhose referring to she had read In Count Manzonls 1 Ah ■ dearly beloved Christians,
God and Christ ? Promeut Spoil how, two centuries tbere [„ a leprosy which the eye cannot

The answer to both inquiries is the earlier, dederigo Borromeo, coUBln o percelve but which deforms man more 
.nHUssrfscIv simple Orig s»lnt Charles}, at his Installation as ^errlbl and mlkes him more 

““*y *t appears that all pronouns be- Archbishop of Milan, been lifted wretched than the leprosy of the body,
gan with small letters In course of “P on th8 bi*bf£25 press and to ex and tbl8, la tbe lepr08y of ,be 80ul-
time, out of courtly obeequioueneM, the , f _n tue D60Die namely sin.
nronoung referring to a sovereign, re P08e hlm 10 th« vlow of .all„ peopIe Poyslcal leprosy is a picture of the 
Xgfous or ^ular gbe,an” be capital- Wby dld ,”0t ““‘rtonld nT^ave most terrible object that the eye can 

* This use we find common In member this? It would no. have b bold. but the soul * di eted by the 
documents of the Test century, as ap- served her purpose. Nay scanty as is leproby 0, mortal sin, ah. what .nap- 
piled to all reigning princes, at least ™y reading, compared with hers a pearancB mu9t it have ! It Is an ob- 
of revel or imperial rank, especially In certainly with her husband s, I remen» jflet tbat l9 become similar to .the devil, 
publications used in the court itself, her, K8lD' b“b 8‘“‘ * ce“^r^ “q”; The glorious image of God is entirely 
As the Pope in Catholic countries out- how' not l“ than destroyed ; every adornment of grace
ranks all other sovereigns, of course many» persons of no higher rank th i8 obliterated ; the temple of the Holy 
^ w found in .U documents cathedral canons were lifted on the 6h0§t l9 eh.Rged into a chamber of 
relating to him, or issuing from him. a‘tar at ‘hel1: foBtltutlon in order that Satan and of impure spirits. It can 
I believe that the observance of this the people mlghtrecognlie tbem^ The ^ compared only to a stenchy, putrlfy^ 
rule is declining elsewhere or extinct, modern idolatry °fJ.h8 ^ „*9. ‘nK corpse. Ok, fearful slmll.rlty of
tat at Rome the conservatism of use In ItallanB aflT. ,dn ‘he leprous soul with ‘he leprous body
the Holy See still maintains It. *“ “ yThe taR cTwd“ ulpTt did not bo,b are tbe piotare of dllbollcel de‘

When this courtly distinction was ltaly' ‘he half closed , P ‘ formlty.
unhappily introduced into prayer- answer the purpose «° *el‘. ^ ,]ir Furthermore, it is not only tbe most
books, lt was happily not extended to Tbua ,e “e tbat' °n|y „ 88 8°t.“„ detestable, but also the most contageous 
pronouns referring to God, Christ, or lea back In -variouieCiithoUccountrlee, dl9ea6e, One coming in frequent con 
the Holy Ghost. These were recog- (probably In all . cathedral dignitaries t>ct wlth these deplorable lepers, ls in 
nlzed as being above all need of such do*nth® yank.,,°f 5 0 8 the greatest danger of being Infected
marks of homage. The use has grad- stalled by being lifted upon the altar w|tb tbe loathsome disease. Is it not 
ually widened to the Divine Persons in bven.tbe Bunsens wouM hardly have elmllar with the leprosy of the soul ? 
common print, but remains shut out, f°““dth? Man of S1°1“ 8"y Can anyone have companionship with

4.1-... b„ wt'l «iwavo rnmaln cathedral canon. Such multlp led wicked nersons. without becoming a
shut ont, From” the august simplicity of crn.tlons of “f ^fot would have 9lnneri ; reprobate ? This is impos- 
Bibles and books of devotion. rendered him at last far too harmless glb|e> (or even the proverb which pro-

The capitalized pronouns, therefore, »nd amiable a gentleman to be ac clalm9 the voice of mankind says:
If there are such referring to the Pope counted Of, "Tell me with whom you go, and I
or Queen, In Latin or English prayer We 866 here a process con‘,nuaJ will tell you who you are,” And the 
books which do not capitalize those recurrence In history. The> stepsI of Holy Ghost certifies this with the words 
referring to God, Imply that the Pope ‘his are more or 1888 8°°j88lurBhb“ of the royal psalmist : " With the per 
or Oaeeu bein* only a creature, le not the general course seems clear. Hret, verBei thou wilt be perverted. (Pa. 
exalted above such honorary distinc- all cathedral dignitaries whatever are 27.) Again we read in Eccleslasti-
lions, but that theGodheadhasnoneedof ldfted 0D tbe alterRby "*y a'ns and cua: “ He tbat touchetb P“eh, shall be 
them. The meaning, theretore, Is the NsIt' he Bl8boPB' d8a"8 B“d defiled with it, and he that hath fellow
exact opposite of that which Ignorance archdeacons alone would probably be 9hlp wlth the proud shall put on 
and suspiciousness lead people to as so set forth to view. Then only the prlde „ (Eccli. VS, 1.) How many 
Bnme Bishops. Then only the BLhcps promiging young men, have formed

It is known that a new Pope ls seat ln Italy* where the primitive acqaintance8 with reprobate compan 
ed on the altar to receive the homage mode of Installation seems to have or- long and were 800n equally as wicked 
of the people. This usage Is continu- tglnated. At present,eo far as 1 know, Rnd depraved as their so called friends! 
ally brought up among Protestants as even this is given up, and, as in so How many innocent virgins have 
a proof that the Pope, to Catholics, miDy “*1^ f eiecfion of the taken service where immoral persons
stands ln She place of God, and that “ow confined to the election of the by thelt 6hameful and impure conver- 
altar of God Itself ls not thought too Po£8 alone „ . A,„ve satlon destroyed their innocence of
holy to servo as his throne while he re Thus we see that the 1 ope s eleva he,art] and very soon their souls be-

use of aioratio for the popular horn J J* «««f. « C°ntagl°U8 88 tb8 l8pr09y °f

It ls an Incorrigible habit of Protest I » ”hich not very many ages since Corpoial and spiritual leprosy are 
ants to transfer Inste.d of Latin terms was not improbably obBerved in the relatlve9| not only by their detestable-
of ecclesiastical use, ln contempt of the case of every Catholic Bishop, at ^st nf89 and contagiousness, but by the
fact that the same word in Latin and l“ Ita'y> which was also observed in BRd con9cquenCe which follows those 
in English has seldom the same reach the ewe of very lnferfor dignitaries, who are t ill .cted. The corporal leper, 
of meaning. Of this adoratio Is an in- »“d which probably originated In |( an nutc,9t from the world, for no 
stance. This word, ln Pagan Latin, °< simple conyenlence, one, even hie nearest relatives, will
means homage rendered to Jupiter, to 1 acknowledge that the present isola- ae90clat„ with him The sinner also Is 
a lesser god, or to a prince as repre- of, ‘hlfl ceremony exposes It to ser- an 0UtcaBt not from the companionship
eenting God. It ls, therefore, natur- *»«« misinterpretation. This may be of meD] lt t9 true.tbutjfromvthe corn- 
ally applied In the Church to reverence « very good reason f°t,' dlBUfi‘nf 'to panship of God and the angels. God 
rendered to God, to saints or to human cannot, however, excuse the Bunsens hl9 enemy and the angels turn 
delegates of God. civil or religious. It for ‘heir encouragement of the vulgar | aw^y from hlm in disgust, 
the Latin equivalent ot the Greek blasphemous mURUld. j The leper vu account of his loath-
ttpiiskuvnai*, which means simply ‘‘ common among 1 rote|9,Bn‘am some disease, is not ln a condition to
“ the bending of the knee." There- B“‘>aen was a very am able man but mpport blm9eif, neither is the sinner, 
fore homage rendered to any one, Dl- Wetzer and Welte say that his hatred 9epalated from Q0d, able to merit any- 
vine, celestial or human, who is en- of “>« Roman Catholic Church was so tblng for eternity. Although he prays 
titled to be saluted by the bending of Intense that, diplomatist as he was, he con9tantly| fa9ts severely, scourges 
the knee, is adoratio In other words, could hardly contait it within the blm9elf| gives his wealth to the poor, 
adoratio Is the exact equivalent ot our bounds of ordinary Propriety. he can expect no eternal reward, for
English " worship " In Its elder sense, Charles C. Starmhk. blB works are performed ln a state of
as found In the version of 1611,1 Andover, Mass, mortal sin, and are without reward for
Chronicles, 211: 20: " worshipped the I -----------♦— ------ Heaven. To sustain life, a leper la
Lord and the King.” I notice that the BYRON S DESCENDENTS CATHO- dependent on the mercy of others, In a 
Revisers, In spite of the modern Pro- I LICS I 8^m^ar m*nDer the unhappy sinner ;
testant limitation of “ worship " to the _____ _ he must thank the divine mercy and
reverence paid to God, have not I All the direct descendants of the poet | longanimity of God ‘hat his spiritual
thought it needful to re translate this Byron are Catholics. Many of the do- death has not long ago been followed

Sir Walter Scott by an eternal death. Only the frail
Adoratio, therefore, may be thrown I —throughhis daughter, who mar • I thread of life kept him from hell which

out, as having no force of evidence ln I ried j q Lockhart, and was j burned under his feet. TheLord coul l 
the case. It simply means in the con- conVerted to the fatth—are Catholics »' B°y moment have severed this link 
clave, the homage paid to the uew I’opo I Tbe only surviving daughter of Na I but through His great mercy, He has 
by the Cardinals, and out of lt by the thanial Hawthorne ls aCathollc. Byron not done so.
people. As to the exposure on the l9 truly tbe poet Laureate of St, Peter's, oh, hopeless and truly deplorable 
altar, It Is not merely uninstructed or ltome, no one else having written a condition of the soul when separated 
moderately instructed Protestants that llm, abnut tbat Cathedral of the World from God ! Can you imagine any- 
Interpret it as a singularly aggravated wb|cb [B worthy of a thought beside his thing more terrible, and yet how 
a:t of Idolatry. Mary Waddtngton, magulHcent poem, beginning : “»ny persons are there who seem not
herself a woman of uncommon attain , , to care ; they laugh and jest when they
ments, and the wife of the profoundly InTSfih nothing1l.ksTthee.” bav« =ause to weep Ihe b‘‘‘«r
learned Baron BuiiHen, who was Hteepvd 1 , ... , ., tears, yes, to be stricken with horror,
to his eyes ln the knowledge of Chris He died with a crucifix under his 0 my doar Christians, do not make 
ttan antiquity, does not scruple to in- pillow. Scott, despite the evidence ot y0Ur8eives conformable to those de- 
Bluaate that in this the Pope shows bitter, inherited prejudices against the ludvd wretches, fear nothing in the 
himself the genuine Man ot Sin, exalt Church, both 111 his novels and poems, world m0re than the leprosy of sin ; 
l0ir himself above all that is called God >’«‘ testified so much to her benehcent watcb alld pray, strive and flee, that 
cr Is wnrshlpped, " so that he, as God, influence, that the W averly novels are tbla terrible disease will not attack 
eltteth lit the temple of God, showing justly regarded as having helped to your souls, separate them from God, 
himself that he ls God.” 1 pave the way for the Oxford Movement I and causB their eternal destruction.

Mary Waddliigton s authority In this Hawthorne lu his " Marble T»un, Sbould you uuf0rtunately bo Infected 
matter was deepened by the fact that broke down many of the prejudices ot wlth the contagion, oh, then hasten
sbeand her husband resided (or twenty Protestant Americans against the wlth tho 8alnP aDXiety as those ten
five years ln the Pope's capital as Prua- Courch ; and hts masterpiece, lb® lepers to the Divine Physician and 
sian' ambassador and ambassadress. Scarlet Letter,” is, unconsciously, one procuro fnr yourselves, In the sacra 
She also adduces the Russian envoy as of the greatest pleas for the necessity ment „f penance, health and regener- 
savlng to her in 181U, when the new of Sacramental Confession that ever atlon i,To 6tn js human,” says St. 
Pope Plus IX had just been lilted on I was penned. It ls among the myster I Bernard, " 
the altar of St. Peter's or of the Slstlne les of God that not to these men, but to d,mboltcal."
Chapel : Well, this does look like 2 | their children, came the gift ot talth. | may our frequent zeal and the grace 
Thessalonlans. But alas for me, poor | ■-| of God preserve us. Amen,
schismatic, who am 1, to judge ? It 
was uot his schism that disqualified

VIVE. MINUTES’.IERMON.

Let us love with all our strength ;
let us love ever more and more ; let us ____ _—
embrace our dear wounded One, whose >9 I » > ° l
feet, whose side and whose Heart were . vj,—! Vi—i
pierced by the Impious ; let us keep ' 
close to Him that our hard and impenl- 'jj .^7:

ileantlfuM^y IllnetrH^ed C»lhoHfl Pnm

for <7. _____

The Holy Bible con mining the entire O 
leal Scriptures, according to the Decree o 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vul
gate : diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
Greek, and other editions in divers language». 
The old Testament first published by the Kng- 
lish College, at Douay, A. I)., 160ti The New 
Testament by tbe English College at Kheimc, 
A. D., 158k. With useful notes by the lave 
Kev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original c* 
Rev. F. C Huseubeth. D. D., V. G. To whicn 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Die
ionary, based on the works of Calmet, Idxon, 

and other Catholic authors, and adapted to th| 
English Version first published at Hheim* am) 
Douay, as revised by tbe Ven. Richard Chai* 
loner. With a comprehensive history ot tfci 
books of tbe Holy Catholic Bible and Life of 

rgin Mary, Mother of Christ; 
Testament Scriptures, and tbs 

i of the East, as accepted by the 
in Fathers, by Bernard O'Reilly, 

D. D., L. D. (Graduate of Laval üniversit;, 
Quebec). An Historical and Chronological It* 
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels for all 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout the 
year, and other devotional and instructive mas
ter beautifully illustrated throughout wit A 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap 
propriate engravings. This edition has a space 
for Marriage Certificates. Births, Deaths and 
other Memoranda, as well as for Family Por
traits.

Fob the sum op Seven Dollars we should 
be pleased to express a copy of this beautiful 
book and prepay charges for Icarriage, aj 
well as give one year s subscrintiou (old c* 
new) to tbe Catholic Record. It is 4 
good book, well bound, gilt edges, weighi 
about thirteen pounds, is about five inched 
thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wide.

Cash mast ln every case accompany 
order.

Address, Tboi Coffey, Catholic Record 
London, Ontario.

■T A PHOT ENTANT MINISTER

*fT;

tent hearts be boULd at last by the 
bond of His love, and wounded by Its 
arrows.—S:. Bernard.

The gift of our will bas such an em
pire over the Heart of God, that it de
termines Him to unite Himself to our 
lowliness. —St. Theresa.

So great ls the gratitude of the Heart 
of Jesus that the most trivial acts done 
out of a motive of love, a word spoken 
for Its glory, a mere thought directed 
toward pleasing lt, is rot only richly 
rewarded, but ls paid a hundredfold ; 
as Jesus Himself tel.s us : “ You shall 
receive a hundredfold."

How good It is to be with the Cruci
fix ! I wish to make there three taber 
nacles, one ln the lands, another In 
the feet, and the third in the wound ol 
the Heart ! Tnere I wish to rest, there 
I wish to read, there I wish to speak. 
—S:. Bonaventure.

If you cannot every day pass a 
quarter of an hour at the foot of the 
altar or in your oratory, one moment 
remain thoughtful, and ln the silence 
of y oar soul, listen to Jesus : He has 
something in His heart to tell you.

It ls to the Heart of our Saviour that 
we owe all the favors which we have 
received, such as redemption, ourvoca 
tlon to the faith, the pardon of our sins. 
—St. A'phonsus Liguori,

The first means of obtaining true de
votion to the Sacred Heart is prayer. 
Of all the prayers we make there can 
be none more agreeable to our Lird 
than to ask Him for grace to love His 
Sacred Heart.

5» boo
the Blessed VI
from the New 
best Traditions 
Greek and LatiThe Dainty

White Things...»
that are washed with SURPRISE 
Soap—a little Surprise Soap and still 
less labor—are not only clean but un
injured.

You want the maximum wear out 
of your clothes. Don’t have them 
ruined by poor soap—use pure soap.

SURPRISE U a pure hard Soap.

I zed.

FAMILY BIBLE
puArî&SMS æïSttSSÏÏÏÎ are 

recommending ...
A Year's Subscription and a Family 

Bible for Five Dollar*
For’the Hum of *5.00 we will mail to any ad

dress-charges for carriage prepaid—a Family 
Bible (Urge size) 10xl*x3, bound in cloth, gilt 
edges, splendidly illustrated throughout witb 
pictures of the Kcce Homo, Mater Dolorosa, 
The Crucifixion, tbe Blessed Virgin witb the 
Carnation. Cedars of Lebanon, the Slstine Ma 
donna, Jerusalem at Present from Olivet, Sid- 
on. Marriage of Joseph and Mary, St. John tbtv 
Hantist. Basilica of St. Agues (Rome), Au 
Angel Appears to Zachary, The Annunciation, 
Bearing Firtt Fruits to J erusalem. The Cedron, 
Harvest in Palestine. Adoration of the Magi, 
Michael the Archangel, The Jordan Below tbe 
Sea of Galilee. On the Road to Bethlehem. The 
Birth of Jesus Announced to the Shepherds - 
and tbe Adoration of the Magi, the Jordan, 
Leaving the Sea of Galilee, Ruins of Capbar- 
r.aum. Choir of the Church of Santa Maria. 
Novello (France), Interior of St. Peter » 
(Rome). Interior of the Chapel of the Angel- 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, <>ur Lord witb 
Mary and Martha, Cathedral of Alby (France), 
Basilica Church of St. John Lateran (Rome), 
Our Lord Bearing His Cross, the Cathedral of 
Coutances (France), The Crucifixion, Mary 
MagdaUn, Interior Church of St. Madeleine 
(Paris) Portico de la Gloria—< 
tiago etc., etc. Cloth binding, 
pounds. This edition contains all 
tationsof the Right Rev. R.Challoner., 
D. D., together with much other valuable illus
trative and explanatory matter, prepared ex
pressly under the sanction of Right Rev. J ainee 
F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. Hortsmann, D. D.. late pro- 
fessor of Philosophy and Liturgy in the thee- 
loaical Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, 
Philadelphia. It is a reprint of an edition 
published with the approbation of nearly all 
the members of the American Hierarchy eev-

Phila- 
the approbation 

this edition of th-»

money, or express order, or in u 
registered letter, and you will receive the book 
by express, charges for carriage prepaid, and 
be Credited With a Year’s Subscription 
to the Catholic Record.

('ash must ln every case accompany
"mi'':.! , Thus, cokfey. Catholic Rh- 
cord Office, London. Ontario. Canada.

COWAN’S 
HYGIENIC COCOA

to their patients. It builds up and strength
ens the system. It la a perfect food as well 
as drink.

Arc
supplied 
in various 
qualities 

for all 
purposes

Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.
Ask yonr Dealer to obtain full particulars 

for you.
F. C. CALVERT A CO..

THE INFLUENCE OF THE PRESS.

There ls no country ln the world ln 
which the Catholic press is so vigorous 
and so well supported as in Germany. 
There are at present 805 Catholic 
papers in the Fatherland, and these 
circulate among 1,200,000 subscribers. 
It is no exaggeration to say that with
out this religious press and the com 
pact organization which it has created 
and preserved, the past triumphs and 
the present strength of the Catholic 
party would be Impossible. In Ger
many, parents urge their children to 
read Catholic papers, and strongly for 
bid them to read secular journals.

H
SB

Cathedral of San- 
Weight. ni - 

THE ANNManchester.

<a
Use tne genuine ^

$
M$

MURRAY 6 LMNAN’S 
| FLORIDA WATER $

"ThcUniversal Perfume. "
For the Handkerchief

Tcilet'and Bath.’ itt. 
Refuse all substitutes.

He Has Tried It.— Mr. John Ander
sen, Kinloss. writes : “ I venture to say few, 
if any, have received greater benefit from 
the use of Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil, 
than I have. 1 have used it regularly, for 
over ten years, and have recommended it to 
all sufferers 1 knew of, and they also found 
it of great virtue in cases of severe bronchi
tis and incipient consumption.”

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as a 
modicine ; tbe name is Mother Graves 

Worm Exterminator. The greatest worm 
destroyer of the age.

The best family cathartic is Hood’s Pills.
Tested by Time -In his justly celebrated 

Pills Dr. Par melee has given to the world 
of the most unique medicines offered to 

the public in late years. Prepared to meet 
the want for a pill which could be taken 
without nausea, and that would purge with
out pain, it has met all requirements in that 
direction, and it is in general use not only 
because of these two qualities, but because 
it is known to possess alternative and cura- 

powers which place it in the front rank 
edicines.

Good News comes from th'-se who tüko
Hood’s Sarsaparilla tor scrofula, dyspepsia 
and rheumatism. Reports agree that 
hood’s cures.

There are cases of consumption so far ad
vanced that Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup will not cure, but none so bad that it 
will not give relief. For coughs, colds and 
all affections of the throat, lungs and chest, 
it is a specific which has never been known 
to fail. It promotes a tree and easy expect
oration, thereby removing the phlegm, and 
gives the diseased parts a chance to heal.

WHEN you are feeling tired and out of 
sorts you will find Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do 
you wonderful good. Be sure to GET 
HOOD’S.

To thoee of Sedentary Occupation.—Men
who follow sedentary occupations, which 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise, are 
more prone to disorders of the liver and 
kidneys than those who lead active, outdoor 
lives. The former will find in Parmelee s 
Vegetable Pills a restorative without qnes 
tion the most efficacious on the market. 
They are easily procurable, easily taken, 
act expeditiously, and they are surprisingly 
cheap considering their excellence.

eral years ago. 
delphia, cordially 
given by his prtde 
Holy Bible.
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THE LONDON

MUTUAL FIKK INSURANCE 
COMPANYCobMt’s "Reformatioi"

Joet Issued, a new edition of tho Protwtan 
Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, will 
Note* and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aidai 
Gasquet, D. D., O. 8. P. The book is print» 
in large, clear type. As lt is published at a ne 
irtce of *5 cents per copy in the United States 
0 cents will have to be charged in Canada. I 

will be sent to any address on receipt of tha 
sum, in stamps. Thoi

THOS. B. BGBSOK, D. C. MCDONALD
PRESIDENT. MANAGER.

The Only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
Licensed by the Dominion Government»

GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT, - - $59,035.7)
The advantages <tf the ‘London Mutual, ' 

In a local sense, are that—It is the only Fir:» 
Company owning its own property and payinjj 
city taxes. That if a Are occurs within a day 
an adjustment is made hv one of the expert» 
enced inspectors oi me Company ana the tail 
indemnity is paid at once without any vexa
tious delay.
A. W. BUB WELL, 176 Blchmond-it., City Agi,

Agent also for the London and Lancashire 
Life Co and the Employes’.

os. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Offic*.

London. On tarie.
tive 
of m

the Com 
at once w

GÜÜD 21UVH3 P-OS SAUL

We should be pleased to supply any'of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris 
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; The 

135 cents ; Thought! 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
l cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 60 cents 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOLIC RECORf 
office, London, Ontario.

tian Father, price, 35 < 
Christian Mother (cloth),

CATHOLIC HOME AND LITTLE: 
FOLK S ANNUALS.

We have a few of Benzigor’e Catholic Home 
Annuals for 1900 still in stock, and should be 
pleased to mail same to any of our readers, for 
the sum of 25 cents in stamps.

The boys and girls who have purchased 
copies of this little Annual are delighted with 
it. It. is within the roach of all, as it costs only 
6 cents. The stories are interesting and in
structive, being written especially for the 

readers of this littie book. The illustra-
_______-e numerous and pretty.

__Address: Thos. Coffey, London.

THE NEW TESTAMENT—25c.
For Sale at the Catholic Record Office.

O'KEEFE'S
Liquid Extract of Malt

There is no room left 
for doubt as to the use 
fulness of Malt Extract 
i o we akness andnerv ms 
diseases, provided you 
use Malt Extract, care
fully and honest y made 
from Barley Malt,

Your Doctor will tell 
y< u O’Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt Is the 
best, for he knows how 
it ls made and what it 
is made from.

If you need Malt Ex 
tract and want the best, 
insist upon getting 
" O’Keefe’s.”

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

young re 
lions arc

Ont,
sceudants ofpaeeage.

YVk HAVE just purchased a largk
m supply of The New Testament, neatly 

bound with cloth limp cover—price 25 cents 
each. Translated from the Latin Vulgate, dil
igently compared with the original Greek and 
first published by the English College at) 
ltheims, A. D., 1582. With annotations, refer
ences, and an historical and chronological in
dex. Bearing tho imprimatur of CardinalAdvice to Vaughan. 

Printed onConsumptives good paper, with clear type. 
Thos. Coffey. London. Ont,

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
We have a new stock of Catholic Prayer 

Books ranging in prices from In. 15, 20, 25.dC, 
50, 75c, $1.00, $1.25. and $1.50. Subscribers wieL- 

w ing to procure one or more of these prayer 
f book!, will please remit whatever amount tbev
J| intend to devote for that purpose. We will
™ make a good selection for them and forward 

their order by return mall, postage prepaid.
Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record, 

London. Ont.

There are three great reme
dies that every person 
weak lungs, or with consump
tion itself, should understand.

These remedies will cure 
about every case in its first 
stages ; and many of those 

advanced. It is only 
the most advanced that are 
hopeless. Even these 
wonderfully relieved and life 
itself greatly prolonged.

What are these remedies ?
Fresh air, proper food and

with
1 1 ALWAYS KEEP ON KANO! »

Sm-JiiZfcr»

PROFKPHIONAL.
I

T)R.CLAUDE BROWN, DENTIST. 
U Graduate Toronto University. 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 
Phone 1381.

HONOIX 
Graduate 

Dundae at.

more THERE 13 K3 KIND OF PAIN OR 
A3HE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE
LIEVE.
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVIS A SON.

are
nR. STEVENSON, 391 DUN DAS ST. 

London. Specialty-anaesthetics. Phone

FtR. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT HT., LONDOlfj 
U Out. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.
nR. WOODRUFF, No. 186 Queen’s Avenue* 
U Defective vision, impaired hearing, nased 
catarrh and troublesome throat». Eyes test
ed. GlassesjadJuFled. Hours : 12 to 4.

but to remain In sin 1b 
From such a misfortune scon’s Emulsion

T CVK* DI8NAN, BARRISTERS, ETC,I 
Li il&Talbot Ht, London. Private funds teMY NEW CURATE.of Cod-Liver Oil uith Hypo- 

Be afraid of
TOBACCO, LIQVOR AND UIIVOS.

Dr. McT.gg.rV. tob.eeo remedy remove, I ' «* th« Be't Hanve\vl_ .
h,„ nnrh.ng we «hull see that It I .11 desire tor the weed In » lew week,. \et some people are never hungry. What- him, but perhaps wo snail BOO mat iv i A vegCUbie medicine, and only requires I ever they eat has to be torced down, 

was something else. I touching the tongue with it occasionally. I There is, of course, something wrong with

s ttt tss. sSSisirtsnsfiü-, „v asm: «s«8W3.i35r»
no publicity, no loss of time I ing, just try a bottle of Hood’s. It is a true 

n sit itr D r *1 * Me T xgg art 312 • stomach tonic and every dose does good.

phosphites.
draughts but not of fresh air.
Eat nutritious food and drink 
plenty of milk. Do not forget 
that Scott’s Emulsion is the ♦ 
oldest, the most thoroughly | 
tested and the highest en- | 
dorsed of all remedies for | j 
weak throats, weak lungs and || 

; consumption in all its stages. X .
S joc. «nd $i oo ; ,11 druggist,. I
SCOTT A BOWNfc, Chemins, Toronto. t

hi,min.......... ........................................*

A Story Gathered from tho Stray Leave, 
of an Old Diary by tho Rev. P, A. Sheehan, 
p. P., Doncraile (diocese of Cloynel. author ol 
-Geoffrey Amlin ; Suident,” "The Triumph 
of Failure,” etc. „

For sale by Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record. 
office, London. Ont, By mail tree on receipt of 
price, 31. 50._____________________

FATHER DAMEN, S.J.
We may wonder that Chevalier and 

Madame de Bunsen, if the Pope was 
thus discovered to be the Man of Sin, 
would consent to hé deputed to his 
court.
they were Prussian subjects. Arch
bishop Cru-mer only made it the mark 
of a good Englishman that he should 
love tbe ktug as much as he loved God. 
À Prussian cannot be let off so easily. 
A Fiueeiau Uranmer would uut have

On«^of the Mont Instructive nnd

If the Lectured of Father D«men. They 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,” “ The Catholic Church the Only True 
Church of God,” “Confession,” “The Reel 
Presence,” and “ Popular Objections AksImA. 
the Catholic Church." The book will be aesV 
io any address on receipt of 

Orders may be eent to
THOMAS COFFEY,

CrtieUr BeetM uftee, Ueof Oni.

cutInjecttlons, 
frutn business, 

Address or coi 
Bathurst street, T

REID’S HARDWAREBut we must remember that
Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It

_________ removed ten corns from one pair of feet
Pain - KILLER cures all sorts of cuts, without any pain. What it has done once it 

bruises, bums and strains. Taken internally will do again, 
it cures diarrhoea and dysentery. Avoid XV hen we have good blood we are healthy, 
substitutes, there is but one Pain Kilkr, strong, vigorous and full of life and energy. 
Perry Davis’.A 25:. and 50c. 1 U rod’s Sarsaparilla makes good blood.

oronto. For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers. 
Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Slnceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

15 cts. In stamps.
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0UK BUYS AND GIKLS. met
the
theTile Little Artt.t.

8
CIn a volume ct reminiscences recent

ly published It is related that at an ex
hibition of the Royal Academy con
siderable notice was attracted by the 
picture of a magnificent dog, chained 
to its kennel and carried away by a 
floed. A gentleman hurried eff to the 
painter to make an offer for lt ; he 
rang at the door of a email garden. 
When the wicket w&e opened he eaw a 
boy playing with a hoop with eome 
other littie fellows. He inquired of 
the children :

“ Does Mr. Landseer live here?"
11 Yes," replied one of the boys.
11 When may I speak to him ?"

Now, if you like ; I am Mr. Lind-
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*■ But," explained the visitor, “lt ls 
your father I want to 
called about a picture of his at the 
academy."

“ Well," said the child, “ lt ls I who 
am exhibiting the picture." He was 
then a littie over fourteen years old.

Though Landseer's genius was culti
vated early, It was no forced plant. 
His technical powers were prodigious. 
He was once present at a party when 
the conversation turned upon feats of 
manual dexterity, and a lady ex 
claimed :

“ Well, there is one thing nobody 
has ever done, and that is to draw two 
things at once !"

“ Ob, yes ; I think I can do that," 
returned Landseer ; and with a pencil 
In each hand he drew rapidly and 
simultaneously the profile of a stag's 
head, with all its aotiers complete, 
and the perfect profile of a horse's 
head. Both drawings were full of
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Landseer painted deer and dogs as 
no one had ever done before, and was 
said to have humanized their exprès 
tion. He was loud of outdoor sports, 
but when deer stalking ln the Scottish 
Highlands, often dlsguited the gillies 
by leading them on a long tramp with 
more sketching than shooting. On 
one occasion the men were astonished, 
just as a magnificent stag came ln the 
way to have Sir Edwin's gun thrust 
Into their hands, with the words : 
“ Here, lake this!" while the sketch 
book was pulled hastily out. The 
gillies could not refrain from express 
ing a forcible opinion at this conduct 
among themselves.

"But,” one of them added, “Sir 
Edwin must have understood Gaelic, 
for he was out of temper for the rest of 
the day.”
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The Lund of Easy Tasks.

“ Oh dear !" grumbled Bobby Scott, T 
as he threw his arithmetic aride, “ it's w 
nothing but hard sums all the time, Ie 
and no one to help me. These frac- “ 
lions won't come right, aucl what’s the 
ore of trying any more ? I wish 
could go where there's nothing hard in 
all the world. If a fellow wants to 
play a game of ball, his garden must t| 
be weeded first. And if there’s a clr- 
eus coming to town, as there is next 
week, he's got to earn the money for 
his ticket. If things came easy, I 
know I’d be perfectly happy, but I’d 
ust about as soon go without If they've b 

got to be worked for,"
Bobby had hardly finished saying [( 

this when the page in tractions began c 
to grew very dim, and suddenly one a 
of the ciphers resolved itself Into a big c 
balloon, and Bobby found himself sail 
ing away in it. Presently there was 
a bump, and the balloon landed. 
Bobby got out of the thing and looked r 
around bewildered. He thought him- c 
self in the land of the Arabian Nights, d 
or seme such place, for everything v 
was so wonderful and queer.

Beautiful flowers kept springing up 
as if ty magic. But the littie people 
who stood around did not seem to 
notice them or to care to pick them. 
Bobby ran eagerly and gathered a c 
bouquet, but immediately the flowers ' 
lest their charm, and he found himself 
throwing them down again.

Scattered all about the streets were c 
gold and silver coins. Bobby’s eyes ’ 
stuck.out with excitement when he eaw 
them. Now, he thought, he could pick ’ 
up enough to go to circuses the rest of 
his life. “ Was there ever such luck ?" 
he exclaimed. “ Why, it ls the next 
thing to finding Captain Kidd’s trea
sure. He eagerly seized the glitter
ing pieces and began to fill his pockets. 
But no sooner did he possess them than 
their value was gone and he cared no 
more about them.

“ What doesthismean, where am I ?” 
Bobby Inquired of one of the littie 
people who had gathered around to see 
the newcomer. “ Why don’t all these 
things please me ?"

"Because you are ln the Land of 
Easy Tasks. Nobody has to work for 
anything here, and nobody prizes any- 
thing. ”

“ How strange !" answered Bobby.
“ I thought the easier a thing came, 
the more fun a fellow got out of lt."

“You'll see you're all wrong if you 
stay here long enough,” replied the 
little man.

“ Don’t you have to plant seeds in 
your gardens and weed them?" in
quired Bobby curiously.
| V1 Goodness, no, boy ! All you have 
to do is to wish for flowers, and they 
grow and blossom,"

"And isn’t the money ever earned 
here, and is nobody paid wages ?"

“ Of course not. We don't know 
what you mean by such questions. I 
tell you, you are in the Land of Easy 
Tasks."

The next place Bobby visited was a 
school. The arithmetics used here had 
the problems all worked out in them, 
the geographies were mere picture 
books, and as for the spellers, they 
were the queerest of all. The teacher 
simply pronounced from them, and lm-
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ter on business for yourself never in- I though many of our young men have 
dorse for others. It Is dishonest. All i not the dress, the manners or the ele- 
your resources and all your credit are gant leisure of that type, they are, 
the sacred property r.f the men who | nevertheless, susceptible of classliica- 
have trusted you. If you wish to help tlou with It by reason of like lutellect- 
another, give him all the cash you can | ual characteristics. —Catholic Citizen, 
spare: never Indorse. It Is dishonest.

A. Good Mane Influence.

mediately the letters would By from 
the book, and spell out the word lor 
the pupil.

Bobby was greatly entertained.
“ Oh, how I wish I could take some of 
these text-books back with me ! Are 
not the children very happy here 
such easy lessons ?"

“Oh, my, no!" answered the 
teacher, “they are always crying be
cause there Is never anything hard to 
do, no lessons to learn anû no problems 
to be solved. They can’t enjoy their 
play even, for the reason that they 
haven’t worked first."

"1 never thought of that before," 
said Bobby, seriously. He looked 
around at the dull, unhappy faces of 
the children and was convinced that 
the teacher had spoken truly. Bobby 
now began to think that this Land of 
Easy Tasks was not a very nice place 
to live in after all, and to wonder how 
he was going to get back to his own 
home again.

That evening Bobby was invited to 
go to a circus It was the biggest one 
he had ever attended. There were 
such lots of horses, an enormous men 
agerle, and a half drzsn clowns Now, 
thought he, people cannot help having 
a good time. But far from It. As the 
entertainment was free, none seemed 
to appreciate what they saw at all. 
Half the people went out before the 
performance was over, and those who 
did stay looked bored and tired

Bobby was more puzzled over this 
than anything he’d seen “You 
people In this Land of Easy Tasks are 
the luckiest In the world, ’ he remarked 
to hls companion as they were coming 
ofl from the grounds, “and yet you 
stem the least contented."

“I can tell you why," answered the 
little man, who was quite a philos
opher, If be did go to circuses.
“ There Is nothing truer than that old 
proverb, ‘ Lightly come by, lightly 
held.’ They say there Is a country 
where everything has to be worked 
for, and everybody values what he 
gets accordingly. How happy I’d be 
If I could live in tuch a place !"

“sbby uld not make any reply. Ho 
felt too ashamed to tell the little man 
that that was the very land he himself 
came lrom. He hung hls head guiltily 
as he remembered hls numerous com
plaints, But while he was thinking 
about it the figure before him began 
gradually to diminish in size, and 
finally faded away altogether. Sud
denly Bobby’s head gave a jerk.

“ Why, you’ve been asleep, haven't 
you, Bobby ?" said hls mother, “You 
had better get up early to-morrow 
morning and do your sums, you are 
too tired to night."

And Bobby trudged eff to bed, but 
quite a different Bobby from the one 
who had sat down to his arithmetic 
lesson only an hour or two before.— 
Rebecca Barrett, in The Living Church.
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LABATT’S ALB 1 PORTERThe Little Artist.

In a volume ct reminiscences recent
ly published It is related that at an ex
hibition of the Royal Academy con
siderable notice was attracted by the 
picture of a magnificent dog, chained 
to Its kennel and carried away by a 
flotd. A gentleman hurried eff to the 
painter to make an offer for It ; he 
rang at the door of a small garden. 
When the wicket was opened he saw a 
boy playing with a hoop with some 
other little fellows. He inquired of 
the children :

“ Does Mr. Landseer live here?"
“ Y’es,’’ replied one of the boys.
“When may I speak to him ?”

Now, if you like ; I am Mr. Land-

Used Medicinally : Have the recommendation of nearly all 
physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application. 

Used Dietetically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion, 
promote sleep.
NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As Beverages : Bure and wholesome.

with
Why He Couldn’t (let Work,

The boy in search oi a job turned up 
We forget that this great, humming I at supper time at his sister's house, 

world of work is but a school ; and looking rather disconsolate, 
when a boy leaves school the personal « < j dldn-t gtit notbing to do, "he 
recollection ol him fades with the going Bajd| ehortly.
ot the boys who knew him. Let hlm I «, j don’t wonder, if you used that 
distinguish himself, however, and how | kiud of grammar," said hls sister, 
proudly hls name is spoken by the new Ask for “ LABATT’S ” when ordering.

I “That wasn't It; 1 had my com
roTelTanWh0hlmself! ‘in thVgre.i ’jlJaboTft I V**********^******™**:*:*:*:***

struggles of the world, and with the after supper, You’d spring the • I 6 , 
deeper insight and wider vision that I told you so ' game on me, and make I v. ' 
come with the struggles, It is almost | m„ tired. ’’ 
matter of Indifference whether he Is
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Jim was the brother in-law, and had I ►. 
remembered or forgotten ; new duties been a job hunting boy himself not ►/ 
claim his thought, new tasks demand I many years before. He was beckoned I M 
his strength, a new future broadens 1 into the sitting room immediately after I fc/, 
before him. It the little community, I rising from the table, and once there I r ; 
however, among those whom he never | the door was shut by his wife’s youth - I L; 
knew, the thought of his large and I fui brother, who turned and said : “lit/ 
growing life, once part of the little I went to fourteen places today, Jim, ►: 
school life, is a continual inspiration, land was turned down at every shot It-;
So, in the larger school of life, the just I i'Ve read about such things in the Ï/, 
and the noble survive in conscious re- I Sunday -school bocks and in the funny I fc/ 
collection and in the sublimer memory papers, but I thought it was all gab. t . 
which perpetuates all good and true I Tbe guys I applied to didn’t ask me it 11/ 
living by making it part of that body 1 j lived with my mother ; they didn’t I 
of moral and intellectual influence 1 ask if I wrote a good hand ; they didn’t I V 
which is the final evidence and product Bf.k if f knew the clty> aud thoy | 
of civilization. It is sweet to live, didn’t ask nothing at all that I 
after one has gone, in the secret I pected them to ask me. The first 11/ 
thoughts and affections of friends ; but I thing four of them says was, 1 Hold up I V, 
there is a touch of the divine and the I your mitts,’ while the others said, I
eternal in the power to live forever in I « Please let us look at your hands 11 ►. • yyïïa1mxn'j*
the spirit and character of a world I There was one look, and four of them I------------------------------------- |
made better by our living in it. The I eaya » Qit/ and the rest says, polite- I ^ ^ 
good and true are unforgotten.-Ham- llkti| « We don’t think we require your Ni (J(J 
11 ton W. Mabie. I services.1 11 I

seer.”
“ But," explained the visitor, “It is 

your father I want to see. I have 
called about a picture of hls at the 
academy."

“ Well," said the child, “ it la I who 
am exhibiting the picture." He was 
then a little over fourteen years old.

Though Landseer's genius was culti
vated early, It was no forced plant. 
Hls technical powers were prodigious. 
He was once present at a party when 
the conversation turned upon feats of 
manual dexterity, and a lady ex 
claimed :

“ Well, there Is one thing nobody 
has ever done, and that Is to draw two 
things at once !’’

“ Ob, yes -, I think I can do that, " 
returned Landseer ; aud with a pencil 
In each hand he drew rapidly and 
simultaneously the pretile of a stag's 
head, with all Its antlers complete, 
aud the perfect profile of a horse's 
head. Both drawings were full of
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CARLING
When Ale Is thoroughly matured V 

la not only palatable, but wholesome 
Carling's Ale la always fully age*, 

before it is put on the market, BoU 
In woo l amt In uottle It Is mellowed 
by the touch of time before It r-cacher 
the public.

People who wish to us<
Ale should see to It that tb 
Carllu-’a.

“ What was the matter ?" asked the Prize 
In Gold 
For a Name.

energy.
Landseer painted deer and dogs as 

no one had ever done before, and was 
said to have humanized their exprès 
;ion. He was loud of outdoor sports, 
but when deer stalking In the Scottish 
Highlands, often dlsgutted the gillies 
by leading them on a long tramp with 
more sketching than shuoiiug. On 
one occasion the men were astonished, 
just as a magnificent stag came In the 
way to have Sir Edwin's gun thrust 
into their hands, with the words : 
“Here, lake this!" while the sketch 
book was pulled hastily out. The 
gillies could not refrain from express 
ing a forcible opinion at this conduct 
among themselves.

“But," one of them added, “Sir 
Edwin must have understood Gaelic, 
for he was out of temper lor the rest of 
the day."

Would You Succeed. Young Man ? - I sister’s husband.
The boy held up the forefinger of 

his left hand, along the inner side ol 
which a jellow stain showed as far as 
the second knuckle, 
said, simply.

“ H’m !"

Collls P. Huntington, the great New 
Y'otk financier, who died this week, 
followed through a singularly success 
ful life, the following wise maxims, to 
which he attributed all the good fortune 
that came to him In such generous 
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“That," he e 111. bMi 
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said the brother-in law,
“ the hûàd lu ûtii* shop wüut allow
cigarette smoaking, either, but I I „f ,II1C hundred (lulhivs li.r a name lor
didn’t know things had gone as for as 
this. Why don’t you quit ?

“ I have, I quit last night. One of I !l‘K|Ut to placo 
the guys that said ‘Git’ called me I conditions lur n mipeting fortin* prize
back just as I got to the elevator aud | an* as follows : 
says, 1 What makes you smoke cigar- 
eues?” I don’t,’ I says.

There’s some things worse than 
cigarette smokin’, he says,

, , , . , , , , . , “ 1 I quit last night,’ I told him.
themselves with knowledge of other Theu ho grlnIied a little and said that they will nr.-iv,- a l.,.x of.lclivately-
men s deeds, of no practical use to the I j might not be such a liar as be I perfumed, pure blanil toilet soap for
C°™THcCLn.Thiwv nf.nf.n., kn ‘bought, alter all, but It was a fact the complexion, or to those who prefer 

I do not think the life of one who that Cb, men had qult hlrlng , . bv<t
has accumulated a hundred millions, Lt tte kld and that thlg wai,|,t"' a
more or less, although interesting, Is dolDg more t0 atop the hablt tban all
Inspiring. ... I the anti-cigarette leagues in the city,

No one can follow in the footsteps Tben be Eayg , You're aure you quit 
of another. He must work out his own I jaflt nigkt, are y0u ? Well you come | close October 20th. Address
destiny. | back again in a week and show me
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The Lund of Easy Tasks.

“ (ih dear !" grumbled Bobby Scott, 
as he threw hls arithmetic atlde, “ It’s 
nothing but hard sums all the time, 
and no one to help me. These frac
tions won’t come right, aud what’s the 
UEe of trying any more? I wish 
could go where there’s nothing hard In 
all the world. If a fellow wants to 
play a game of ball, his garden must 
be weeded first. And if there’s a cir
cus coming to town, as there is next 
week, he’s got to earn the money for 
his ticket. If things came easy, I 
know I’d be perfectly happy, but I’d 
ust about as soon go without If they’ve 

got to be worked for,"
Bobby had hardly finished saying 

this when the page in tractions began 
to grew very dim, and suddenly one 
of the ciphers resolved Itself Into a big 
balloon, and Bobby found himself sail 
Ingaway in it. Presently there was 
a bump, and the balloon landed. 
Bobby got out of the thing and looked 
around bewildered. He thought him
self in the land of the Arabian Nights, 
or seme such place, for everything 
was so wonderful and queer.

Beautiful flowers kept springing up 
as if ty magic. But the little people 
who stood around did not seem to 
notice them or to care to pick them. 
Bobby ran eagerly and gathered a 
bouquet, but immediately the flowers 
lest their charm, and he found himself 
throwing them down again.

Scattered all about the streets were 
gold and silver coins. Bobby's eyes 
stuck.out with excitement when he saw 
them. Now, he thought, he could pick 
up enough to go to circuses the rest of 
hls life. “ Was there ever such luck ?" 
he exclaimed. “Why, It Is the next 
thing to finding Captain Kidd’s trea
sure. He eagerly seized the glitter
ing pieces and began to fill hls pockets. 
But no sooner did he possess them than 
their value was gone and he cared no 
more about them.

“ What doesthismean, where am I ?" 
Bobby lrquired of one of the little 
people who had gathered around to see 
the newcomer. “ Why don’t all these 
things please me ?"

“Because you are In the Land of 
Easy Tasks. Nobody has to work for 
anything here, and nobody prizes any
thing . ”

11 How strange !" answered Bobby. 
“ I thought the easier a thing came, 
the more fun a fellow got out of it."

“You’ll see you're all wrong If you 
stay here long enough,” replied the 
little man.

“Don’t you have to plant seeds In 
your gardens and weed them?" In
quired Bobby curiously.
| V1 Goodness, no, boy ! All you have 
to do is to wish for flowers, and they 
grow and blossom,"

“Aud isn’t the money ever earned 
here, and Is nobody paid wages ?"

“ Of course not. We don't know 
what you mean by such questions. I 
tell you, you are In the Land of Easy 
Tasks."

The next place Bobby visited was a 
school. The arithmetics used here had 
the problems all worked out In them, 
the geographies were mere picture 
books, and as for the spellers, they 
were the queerest of all. The teacher 
simply pronounced from them, and lm-
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shaving soap in the world, “The Bar* 
hvr> Favourite.” a i-69 3 o

UThe prize - name competition will U -EIda °
«a 6i CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. C H,Department R,,

Cl! W
s 2v £3 -Be sure, if you do your very best In 

that which Is laid upon you dally, you 
will not be left without help when some 
mightier occasion arises.

A Legacy of Virtuous Principle.
The man who has been taught from 

hls childhood to love virtue and to be
lieve that every woman is virtuous, to 
love truth and to live it In genuine 
consistence, to treat hls body hardly 
and be rigorous with himself, has re
ceived a legacy better than gold.
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u“I have never cared a cent what 
any human being said or thought 
about my actions so long as I was

' ' Lots of sorrow has been caused by | «T Digest (July 7) giving a Compaq | SEPT. 6 tO 15, 1 900.
men meddling at a game regarding J?1™1? cl?ar, and <*ccurate ■ee'mnt o 
which they knew nothing with fellows C»‘ho1 = doctrines often misunderstood 
who did ” I &n<* misrepresented. We quote as ill

“ False pride is an enormous ob , , .. ,,
stade” I M*ny writers, even in the rellg-

“ Never worry about to morrow. 'ous prT’- c0IUB,autly /ef®r t0 *he 
t„ r-..„ v, ,V„ „n ...----- t_n. - ! dogma of the Immaculate Conception

I believe in a young" man marry-1 ”f the B1fE6ed Virgin Mary as though
1 it were interchangeable with the doc-. g Fi||i Up Rapidly 
trine of the Virgin Birth of Christ Make Entries Now and Secure
though as a matter ot fact it has no _ . 0
connection with the latter. The dogma I Good Space and Stabling
of Papal Infallibility Is likewise Ire- I New and Kiarillng special Aitrnctlonn. 
quently taken to mean Papal lmpecca ^eYng\\\e5nèI?er*tod0F^Work^îSi™y- 
billty, a doctrine repudiated bv the I •• the Atiack ..r the Arnored Tram Upon 

What Young Me„ d„ Not Know. I Roman Catholic Church, which admits
Seventy years atro when Da Tooaue-1 n°i oniy that a Pope may sin, but that I <»f the continent in many • aring acrobatic 

ville visited this country, he could he may be ln intellectual error, even I feats and Interesting Novelties, 

remark with truth upon the wide- heresy, in hls ordinary writings ; at
the same time it teaches, h wi ver, 
that he Is, as above stated, miraculous-

'.Sacred Heart Review.
It is a satisfaction to find the Liter- IRELAND4 4

IN . . .

PICTURES.”The Prominent Live Stock & 
Agricultural Exhibition 

of 1900.

A Year's Subscription to The Catholic 
Record and this Beautiful Work ol 
Art for $6 00.

Foul Books.
Evil reading corrupts the thoughts, 

perverts the Imagination, scars the 
conscience, hardens the heart and 
damns the soul. It leads to habits 
which destroy men morally, physical
ly, mentally and spiritually.

Read a Good Book Every Mgkt.
It is wise at night to read, but for a 

few minutes, some bock which will 
compose and soothe the mind, which 
will bring us lace to face with the true 
facts of life, death, and eternity 
which will make us remember that man 
doth not live by bread alone ; which 
will give us, before we sleep, a few 
thoughts worthy of a Christian man 
with an immortal soul within him.

The gein of the ocean. The scenic treasure 
of the world. IRELAND IN 1‘IUTURKa in 
book form, the most beautiful historic art work 
ever published. Containing four hundred mag
nificent photographic views of everything o< 
interest in the four provinces, with written 
sketches by Hon. Jno, F. Finerty, of Chic
ago. This charming work IRELAND IN 
PICTURES is now ready. It is an interest
ing, instructive and educational photographic 
panorama of Ireland as it is. Produced at a 
cost of over $15,000. The size of this grand 
work 16 11x11 inches. This anniversary 
tion is printed on tine art paper anil 
tains views ol the cities, towns and villages, 
rivers, loughs and streams, mountains, hills 
and vales, cathedrals, chapels and. churches, 
vine-covered abbeys, antiquated shrines, 
crumbling monasteries, and round towers, 
Celtic crosses and cemeteries, monuments tc 
Irish heroes, battle Helds, eviction scenes and 
rural landscapes. Every home should con
tain this hook. No library is complete with
out it. Kend for it and be entertained, edu
cated, instructed, and pleased. Hound in tins 
grained cloth, emblematic gold stamped side 
and back, gilt edges, silk toi bands, elabor
ately indexed with colored map ot Ireland.

This beautiful book is sold in the Unttod 
eipt of this ami 
iy address — cha

ing early in life, if he can marry a 
sensible girl, who is willing to do her 
own housework."

“ Don't watch the clock. The man 
who does probably would never be 
missed by his employer. "

:
Special and Late Trains over all railways. 
Prize Lists and Programmes.spread Interest in public affairs, so 

much unlike the situation in Europe,
where government was the concern of guarded from error when, as uni- 
the few, and the many were sunk in vers*l teacher, he iormaliy defines a 
complete apathy of political concerns, doctrine as binding upon the lalth of 

We fear that the flattering picture a" Christians.'
drawn by Da Tcqueville would not Pbe dogma of the Blessed \ irgln s __
apply with so much truth to the pre- I Immaculate Conception has, however, I 
sent condition of the American a bearing upon the doctrine concern- 
people. We are growing a peasant our Divine Lords birth of a vlr-I 
class ln politics ; a class that permits mother, since it is abhorrent to

Catholics to Imagine that any, even 
the least taint of original sin, much

LT.-C0L. W. M. GARTSH0RE,
Prt-Hldent.

J. A. NELLES,
Secretary.Not Small In Consequences.

“It Is a small matter," men often 
say, but men are judged by trivial 
things. The man w ho persists ln con 
veylng food to hls mouth with hls 
knife when eating Is sure to lose place 
aud standing ln the eyes of men with 
whom he would desire to stand well and 
who surely put him down as a boor be 
cause of such table manners. Small 
matters in dress and manners are 
noted as Indications of breeding and 
character, and no man can afford to 
Ignore them.

Carnegie'. Advice to Young Men.

1. Never enter a bar room, nor let 
the contents of a bar-room enter you.

2. Do not use tobacco.
3. Concentrate. Having entered 

upon a certain line of work, continue 
and combine upon that line.

4 Do not shirk ; rather go beyond 
your task. Do not let any young man 
think he has performed hls full duty 
when he has performed the work as
signed him. A man will never rise if 
he acta thus. Promotion comes from 
exceptional work. A man must dis
cover where hlsemyloyer's Interests lie 
and push for these.

The young man who does this Is the 
young man whom Capital wants for a 
partner and son-in-law. He Is the 
young man who by and by reaches the 
head of the firm,

5, Save a little always. Whatever 
your wages, lay by something from 
them.

G. Never speculate. Never buy 
stocks or grain on margin.

7, Never lndorte. When you en-

1130 7
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i.k-o prepaid — and also give vredix 
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itself to be ruled without question or 
criticism ; not because It Is too in
dolent, too materialistic and too unln- I *ees °' *ctual, even for one moment

sullied her who was to stand in the 
closest human relationship to the Re 
deemer of the world and to the Eternal 
Son of God.

Address : Thus. Coffey. Catholic Rkcobo 
“file.o. London, Out.

telllgent to cherish any decent public 
spirit or any live concern in affairs 
beyond Its petty personal Interests. I

A very large minority, at least of 
our young men, are positively ignor 
ant of current politics, —devoid of 
even the vaguest conceptions of what 
Is uppermost in the public mind, and 
willingly and stupidly so In the bar
gain. They read anything and every
thing ln the newtpapers except that 
which good citlzsns ought to read 
Tbe criminal columns ln the dally, 
the vapid novelette in the weekly 
(good enough for women who do not 
have to vote,) the weak strokes of 
humor (padding for unborn almanacs), 
the latest news about some casualty or 
explosion,—these are the subjects 
that awaken their interest and strike 
their attention through their thick ply 
cranlums.

Of the merits of questions before the 
country, tariff reform, the silver prob
lem, etc., of social problems, such as 
regulation of the liquor traflSc—and of 
religious subjects, In which all have a 
general concern, they are without any 
information, without any convictions, 
and what Is worse, without any desire 
either to hear or to be Interested.

No wonder American civilization at 
this stage evolves the dude ; for

GOFFINE’S INSTRUCTIONS OH 
THE EPISTLES AND GOSPELS

L*OR THE KUNIIAYH AND HOLYDAYS t 
L with the Lives ot' many Saints of God. 
Explanations ot Christian Faith ami Duty and 
of Church Ceremonies; a Method of Hearing: 
Mass. Morning and Evening Prayers, and a 
Description of the Holy Land. With a preface 
by His Eminence James. Cardinal Gibbons.

The largest and cheapest book of its kind- 
703pages. Price (cloth binding)$1.00. Postage 
12 cents extra.

For sale at the Catholic Rkcobd Office. 
Loudon, Ont.

LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL g!900 ‘FAITH OF 0ÜR FATHERS’1 
“ THE SACRAMENTS OF THE 
CHURCH ” AND “ CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES ’

IFrloe Five Centi 
This beautiful and attractive 

for Our Hoys and Girls has just
little An 
appeare

19iX), and is'even more charming than the prev 
ious numbers. The frontispiece is '• Hetble 
hem”—Jesus and His Blessed Mother in thi 
stable surrounded by adoring choirs of angels 
“The Most Sacred Heart and the Maints ol 
God ” (Illustrated); a delightful story from th< 
pen of Sara Trainer Smith-the last one writ 
ten by this gifted authoress before her dealt 
in May last-entitled “Old Jack's Eldest Boy • 
(illustrated); “Jesus Subject to His Parents' 
(poem); “The Rose of the Vatican” (illus 
trated); “The Little Doll ” (illustrated); Hum
orous paragraphs for the little folk, as well ai 
a large number of illustrated games, tricks and 
puzzles contribute to make this little book tb« 
pest and cheapest we have ever read.

Address Thoa. Coffey. London. Ont.

dnfm

THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS, BY 
1 James, Cardinal Gibbons, the liftv second 

of which has been issued with 300.000 
on sale at this office. Price 
uid (cloth) $1.00.

edition
copies, is now 
(paper) SO cents a 

Another good and useful work is “ Catholic 
Ceremonies and Explanation of the Ecclesias
tic Year " It contains ninety six Illustrations 
of articles used at Church ceremonies and their 
proper names. From the French of the Abht 
Durand. Price (paper)30 cents.

The Sacramentsof the Holy Catholic Church, 
by Rev. A. A. Lambing, LL. D.. author ol 
“ Masses for the Dead," “Mixed Marriages,1' 
etc. etc. Price (paper) 25 cents.

Any of these works are extremely useful to 
hand to an inquiring non-Catholic.

Sent anywhere on receipt of prlee. 
Address: Th>8. Coffey, Catholic Re* 

conn, London. Oi t.

ful

Elgin Watches
possess accuracy and endurance 
under all conditions and in all 
degrees of temperature.

Full Ruby Jeweled.
Sold by jewelers everywhere. 

An Elgin Watch alwayahasthe 
word ‘•Klein” engraved on the 
worke—fully guaranteed.

Send for free booklet.

CLARKE * SMITH,
Undertakers and Embalmeri

US Dundsw Streets
Telephone 881(pea Day and Night,r
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From a policy-holder’s standpoint 
the PROFIT-EARN ING p; wer 
of a company is all-important. 
In this respect

The Mutual Life
Assurance[7—

h POLICY ^ 
h IN IT 
^ PAYS

: Company
5 Of Canada
J Formerly The Ontario 

Mutual Hie

Leads all Canadian Life Com
panies. Its ratio of profits earned 
p r $1,000 of Insurance in 1899 
heads the list.
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erj per cwt-, S5.X5 to $5 374; sows, to 13.%; 
btage, 92.2:0 to S‘2.25.FROM REGINA.years in whl-h pries', and people shall stand missionaries raptured «bile -ndeavoring to 

united, laboring in love and unity to earn cape. Mr». Cooper, of the British Inland ru e- 
mal happiness in heaven, where there shall j “ion. vms tied without cioThmg to a stake, and 
neither parting, sorrows nor regrets. | expound to the flies in a blistering sun .‘■he

THE YOVS,. MEN S EUDRE.,. j d“!h C‘me “ mCa" b”
Her. and dear Father. —Toe young men of j At a villsg- f ty miles north west of 

K-.iiowfitrid present you their most cordiai | ts1D. Father de Hetz a Lazar 1st mi»eirmary.
•eetings on this auspicious day which wel I with (L</ 0 converts defeated '20.0t0 Boxers who 

comes you back to Pailowfleld. You have re- sttemoted to destroy the village and massacre 
iVta.rMr.«-v B ill v more Hal lv bod en. 1 turned from a long and trying voyage which. I the inhabitants. The converts held out for six

u } ’ * ! to say the least, was a rather perilous one: but | weeks.
“•S"- B*U'D“«0rrT b' ** H“k-- i «r: on1 ÎSK- |L0SD RTJSSELL of killowen

b.* bo,. 110 *D RUSSELL OF KILLOWEN.

Balirbrotk Ball nalack liarna. Ballrclare. forded this opportunity of expressing our love I Corresponcence Toronto Mail and Empire.
_L } ‘ * ;’ow venerable a pasxr. who ha^ labored so London. Eng . Aug. 1Ô-London was gr-atly

The cosy! liUle villages that shelter from the ?“£***{£* Li°h«JL Prh^» .L°A-u K ma x- he'* »,-*r*)r:»‘fd *Ld «hocged to hear yesterday of the
mist. f ir'-* VV do hope tb*. t he future ma y be a I unexpected death of Izird Itu«aeil of Kiilowen,

Where the great West Walls by ocean spray “«urce ut2n toutlorn? ana I tne !y)rd Justice of Eigiand. Il was
are kissed , ,8iat Lod will gran, you a long ana I a:in0unced the day bylore that he had returmd I Mary's Chure

The happy little villages that cuddle in the i Peaceful .re among | home from the northern circuit tw o weeks ago. | under the d
sun -------------♦----------- * I suffering from some gastric trouble, and on | Ho

When blackberries ripen and the harvest work fiRTTTTARY I "Jbur»d«»y he had come to town to undergo an
is done. vu** vo»*1 | operation, which was successfully performed

by Mr Treves, after consultation with four I themael
other leaning physicians. His case was des- I Mrs. Cummings planned and personally su 

We regret very much to announce the death I parate from the firs', and he gradually sank. I vised the carrying outof ell arrangements, 
of Miss C»'tienne Byrne, which too g place j 1 bus England n as lost one of the ablest and I to her indcfa’igable efforts, is the sue 
on August 11. -v iJjtroi . afer an illness of ! uiost high minded judges whoever adorned I gained, due. Inspector Mtz tiourigan, witn a
about four weeg« aura' ion. she bore her try I the bench, and tb- greatest advocate of this I number of policemen, came down from the

and painful i'.Inean rheumatism, with her- I generation. Lord Russell had a brilliant and I Barracks, Thursday afternoon, and rendered
oic and trn Christian rerignation. an 1 when I interesting career. He was an Irishman and I invaluable assistance towards decorating and
death came to her release she was fully pre- I a Roman Catholic—the first Catholic to hold I arranging the park. To Inspector Fitz Houri-
pared u> sunder a.l earthly ties in the blessed I the Chief Justiceship cf England si une the I gan.the ladies would wish to tender an es-
hope that having always endeavored toaccom I Reformation. He bad been just forty years at I peels 1 and most einc-re vote of thanks. He
p.ish our Heavenly Fatner’s wili while on pro- I the b tr ; years cf strenuous work, of great I spared no pains in bis efforts to make the

ion h--re below, she wouid receive the I fights in the law courts, and in the Barfii rn-nt- I •• social " a success. And when we say that of
promised reward exceeding great. I ary arena, where the n me of Sir Charles Bus- lour gallant Inspector, we say a great deal.

The deceased was born it Bowrnanville. I sell stood forall that is y t< at and noble in the I Inspector F'itc Hourigan is an especial favorite I nanpe «he Hair CTOW. Clefl VS
Ontario, and was *n- daughter of the la:e .--gal profession. He had tin- Irishman’s gift I in social circles: bis kind assistance was. there I 1 laixc» i»*- _ 6 . .
Deter Bjro-. of Ingereoll. Ont The funeral I A oratory but he was greatest in cross exam I f_,re. invaluable, and is by no means under- I the Complexion. Softens and 
took place on Monday. August IS. from 91 I min g witnesses To watch him. wi*h his tall, I rated by the president and each individual I . H j Dreeerve«
Howard street. I» troi'. to the church of St. I handsome, gracious presence, bis soft voice I member of 8t. Mary’s ladies’ Aid Society. I WhltCSIS tnC nanus, rrcscivw
Alojftiu*. where R-quiem High Masj was cele I and gentle manner, strike terror into the dis- I Tne boys from the Industrial School were on I on j K#»«ntifies the Skin of In*
bra ted by He v. Katner Vandyke, after which I hones' witness was an m-ellectual treat. Rus I the grounds and on > he band stand, tastefully I #nu uc
the remains were placed in a vault at M I sell was a playful, sympathetic man of the I decorated with flags, discoursed sweet I fantS and Children. *
Olivet cemetery until Friday, when they were I world moved in society, and was. like Lord I music during the evening One pretty I ul.ivm.re dehceteiv medicated. •urr>r„inriy
brought to Ingereoll, Ontario, for interment. I Rosebery, a great lover of horse racing. Hr- I feature of the decorations was the grace- I .sHTiwe taina* 6Ùar i» not only thm...»tefflc*ci- ua 
Kev. Father Connolly. P. P . of Ingersoll. per- I was also a man of deep religious feeling, and of I ful entwining of the Stars and Stripes, I cf tkm "purifiers «r.<l be-iutifiera. but the purest sad
formed 'he last solemn service at the grave. I “'em uprightness, and knowing men as he I with the Vcion Jack—this being a tribute to I awteteet of toilet, twin, end baby *>M*

Eight brothers and one sister survive.Messrs. I knew them, ana loving justice as he did, he I our worthy and highly esteemed president who
John Byrne London. (Job. Joseph and Francis. I was sure to find out the truth from the I comes to u= from the '‘Land of the Free and
Detroit, Mi-b.. Thomas. Newcastle, Indiana I most unpromising witness. As an advo- I the Brave." Our dear pastor, whose g-nial dis i —
peter and Patrick, San Francisco. Cal ; Ed I cate be pade the biggest income at the I position and most attractive personality mak‘ s I TÎA+ewVtMtA cîva ûec Hrxl 1 r rvr
ward, ( hicago. Ill ; and Mrs. Mahoney, of I bar. For many years he was in every I him a favorite in all circles, was present on the I Aw wwaUVlO O UwlUutfS VUllvet w 
Maitland s'reet, I^ondoo. I important case. But perhaps his moet I grounds and aided greatly in making all pre- I -- _ - c . , w

Mav her soul rest io peace- I notable performante w<ts at the Parnell Com- I ænt enjoy themselves. Hegina’s elite turmd I riCtV lerm Up6QS oept ‘till.
• H.D.E K».n. any Arbo^ SS,!! &S& SSEi"^^ K ^’S.^lSSSSI ha. compelled u. ,c

Hyax — Accidently drowned while bathing I and bis colleagues for five days. At the close I while handsomely attired ladies gentlemen in I provide more accommodation, 
at \S hit more Lake, on Friday. Augus* 1-th. I 0f his great speech, which reviewed the history I evening drees, and soldiers in their bright uni- 
M ss oldie, daughter of 1. D l.>an. or Ann I 0f Irish government and Irish disaffection, he I forms, flitted here and there among the trees 
Arbor, Mich , and grand-daughler of the late I aaid :—** I have epoken not merely as an ad vo- I Ir. was a charming evening, ice-cream andcake 
Joseph Kidd of Dublin. Ont- I cate : I have spoken for the land of my birth, I seemed “just the thing" and for a while one

The Michigan Catholic’s Ann Arbor corree I bu: 1 feel—I feel profoundly, too—for, and in I forgot the treeless prairie and were
pondent tn us refers to the sad event : I the best interests of Fingland, where many I transported to scenes of childhood. To I I fin CTTfi OfiMX/CIJT

"The sad news of the drowning of Mise I years of my laborious life have been passed I the gentlemen—and there are many—I LMIl T I I II |»|J |w W rll I
.Sadie Ryan, daughter of our esteemed towns I and where I have received kindness, consider I who so kindly assisted in making all pre- I "
man. Mr. T. D. By an. reached here Tuesday I ation, and regard, which I should be glad to I parations, and to those who so generously I /^TTtrrnu
e’ ening. The young lady had been spending I make some attempt to repay.’ It was I donated, as also to those w ho so liberally I Lx U ÎL ii" ITL, UIN 1.
rh»- week a: the Sum peon Cottage, Whitmore I then Lord Hanm-n. the president, handed I patronised the social, the president and I
Lake, and in company with another young I down to Sir Charles, as he resumed I ladies, are, in an especial manner grateful. I This fine institution for young ladies, under
lady went bathing F riday evening. Besting I his seat, a slip with the words : * A great I The society realiz d in the neighborhood of >70, I the direction of the religious of the I. B. V., ir
on a supposed shallow point was an old over- I speech, worthy of a great occasion. That was I and is a great satisfaction to all who interested I beautifully situated on an eminence command- 
turned scow. The young ladies climbed upon I ten years ago. For the jiaet six years Lord I themselves in the affair. All who attended j log a charming view of thejcitj, the river and
tuU. One end ext, nd^d cat into deep titer j 1 ’’***!! i hs.d fv-cupi**™ *hc proud position cf $ report ufivliig had <* ùiûèt plcâo«ut oveùiug ■ * surroucdics country, and affcr„? superior cdu
One of the girls commenced to slip upon its I " chief, and if he war great at the bar, he was I The proceed- will be used in making our dear I cational advantages, classical, scientific and
slimy ootrom and immediately there was a I as great on the bench. He was indeed a very I pastor s home more comfortable before cold I commercial. Music, drawing and painting
wild clutching of each by the other. The re I great man. and hie death leaves an ugly gap in I weather sets in. | taught according to the most advanced
suit was that both fell into water beyond their I the public life of England. I The Separate school re-opened last Monday
depth, and as neither could rwim both sank. I Touching references were made to the Chief I with a large attendance, in fact some fifteen 
Miss Ryan was drowned and her friend was I Justice sdeath by all the judges sitting 'o-day. I puoile could not b.- accommodated. Miss Mac-
rescued with difficulty. The latter was only I and bench and bar were deeply affected ; for. I Millau has returned and her friends in Begina ■ i.#n.ni!ltinn r._.rri|n„
resuscitated after the most patient work of I aa Sir Edward Clarke, said, speaking for the I are pleased indeed to see her so much improved I : *,.LtL.V ,,, Q „ h r »
two physicians. The death of MioS Ryan ha- I bar : * This is a loss we all deplore. It is a I m health. Begina Catholics feel deeply in- I ihn;,v 0D‘a
cast a glrxjm over the city as she was a most I national loss. His services will never be for- I debted to Miss MacMillan for, to her com- I r Atners oi lois city.

riNTTvs « Timrrc nr>rrrn,T estimable young lady ani had many friends | gotten.’’ | p-;tency as a teacher and her unselfish efforts
of the I 1*1x5 oUuuAttin o aaI UaH> Tne sympathy of the entire community is ex I • I in so successfully organizing Itegina’s Sc parate
U.,i,h I --------- extended to the bereaved family in their sor I TWE TRANRV A AT. WAP I school, its present success is due. The new I _ _____ _ _,.«î^nri I The morning of August 22nd was a memor- row. I ______ WAlt* I school building is being rapidly pushed to-1 HOLIC TEACHERS. X\ ITH NORMAL

jTJ , n. I able one for Kallowfieid. It was a charming Miss Ryan graduated from St Thomas'High I _ „ . . , I wards completion and when it is finished, an- I V training, wanted for Northwest schools.
4.,*.-. „ n.Mi.re i» i i. I morning, but none too much so for the grand school. Ann Arbor, and immediately entered I H,a .n 1.rVtie Jrans',aal 11 aa changed I other teacher will be engaged to assist Miss I Apply Northwest Tsachere Bureau, Box 45,

ntAtur>M ât the Hull reme I event which took place there that day. Their the university where she graduated wirh the I ^htlitUe during the past week. I McMillan. Vouis sincerely. | Begina. 11113

I Y«,ej’Lbf°wmonih,wottohEÎru1p”to vî?il8“hc «îf yoL ”aion^bnV2LLn°ertilj ai | nJ the Liverpool" mtlmeSpwerê .râbSniw | °EXA Fari.ane. j ^ANTKD F011 THK POSITK >N OF PRIX-i r\Ti- h,, «. ™ hew book ® Fsaissss..-?^

,h!.îPwiVh Îhî2é',?f'îhevounîr in-n »n<" the I »« fhrisllsoi in Rome, the eepltel of Chrletee- collent ability and added Her to its corps of "ere »»“ Mjewg c»p.ured. These coni- I HEW BOOK- I teacher, hold ton a llrst clue or second class

STs Œ o, „„h Ma-, was son, for "beu.oaot Cordoa of Boer arliHer, who Iffê do-
-Ain, in^otoplpvproreashto to hi. own ^-epose hlr «ni * .lev. ^ty «fhreakm, ht^aroje^od ï-^ÿeir pobUcaOo^^urs,» i^ic^
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Mercedes. .. .
Mass waa celebrated by the Rev. Father 

Brennan C. H. B., throughout which the choir 
rendered the most exquisite music—and we. of 
the world, find in convent music such a rare
depth of purity and peace. I Leave the little villag-s, o'er the black seas

Among the clergy present in the sanctuary I go. 
were the Rev. Father Guinane. C. ti- B Rev. I I^esrn th 
Father rttuhl.C. 8-. It, Her- Father Dev me, I woe.
Itev Father C anning, ltev Father Minehac, I Leave the 
Rev Father O Leary and Rev. Father liench. I

I Afar

a Dbco ami
bSS;e stranger « welcome, learn the exile a 

little villages, but think not to for

they’ll 
bosoms yet.

Moyne,
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and tilane,
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y more, Moneygall. Monivea and
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Send for handsome new circular giving 
full particulars.Mr. Howler of Pittsburg. Pa., bro'her of 

Itev. tiieter Fiowley, Bister riuperlor in charge 
of St. Patrick's Home, who Is in the city on a 
visit, kindly took all the reverend Sisters of the 
institution on a trip to the famous Chat* Falls, 
above Aylmer, on Ottawa river, on Wednesday 
of last week.

Itev. Mother tit. John Baptist 
rived in the city last week, and has assumed 
her duties aa Superior of .» Congregation de 
Notre Dame convent, Gloucester street.

The reverend ladies of Gloucester street 
convent completed their annual retreat on 
Thursday of la*t week.

Rex. Father H-namt. O. M. !.. of the Univers 
ity, leaves 
of tit. Peter’s Chur<

Rev. Father (tempeau 
wood Hills, N. W. T., is 
in this city.

An obvious error occurs in the foot note 10 
the lines on Rev. F'ather O’Leary in last week » 
issu-. The rev. gentleman wa* born in 1819, 
not 1867 a* stated. Late accounts from I 
stated be had a relapse from which he had re 
covered, and it wa* his intention to leave for 
England and home soon.

New* wa* received here on Thursday 
death, by accident, of Mis* Hattie, t wind 
ter of Mr*. J. C. Nolan, formerly of Q11- 
Ottawa, in Chicago. The telegram 1

W. PRINGLE.
Principal.Toompvara, Tempo and Peterboro, Ont.

(Jo the Southern Llanos. —north where s:range 
light g,earns.

M&D,dr earns 
Dying voices murmur (passed all pain and

“Lo! the little villages, God has heard our
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Portmsgee.
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methods.
For catalogue addréss
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rcb there

. O. M. L. of Touch- 
on a visit to relatives

rT(?h

hi-*» th- little villages and guard them 
night and day !

—Sliav na-mon in the Boston Pilot. 
All the names are genuine.
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Improvements at Caledonia.

St. Patrick’s Church in this village w»»r- 
opened for service on Sunday last 10 
audience, an 
repair*. Th<

service 1 
fier about

_ .-pairs. The repairs ha 
and complete. Including 
interior and c
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